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InsulSaielll

Don’t look for it in your local drugstore.
CartairifeedB

Look for it in the Yellow Pages under “Insulation Contractor.” It’s pure white InsulSafe UP

Blown-in Fiber Glass Insulation from CertainTeed, The home remedy for symptoms of winter chills.

InsulSafe doesn’t just make your home more comfortable throughout the year. InsulSafe can

make your home more energy efficient. And unlike some blown-in insulations, InsulSafe won’t rot,

A^ilUons of people swear 
by this proven cdd remedy.

settle, or hold moisture - conditions that
'fc'

less thermallycan make insulation

efficient.

And it’s noncombustible.

Best of all, a professional insulation contractor will handle the

whole job for you. For a lot less than you might think. So if you want to make your home more

comfortable — and more energy efficient - ask for InsulSafe III. The cure for the common cold.

For a free brochure, write: CertainTeed,

CertainTeed IHFiber Glass InsulationP.O. Box 860 OH, Valley Forge, PA, 19482.
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No. 140 Scam<«zi No. 141 Roman Ionic

! COLUMNS 
i —Schwerd 

columns arc 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 

: wood is thoroughly seasoned 
i Northern White Pine. The pride of 

craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 
specialized experience is applied. 
The resulting product is a 

I “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
I ified by architects with complete 
: confidence. Both standard and de- 
; tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching

I
 pilasters.

If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
I860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10. 12, 14, 16. 18.20, 

22, 24, 26. 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

n

our

No. 152 Temple of Winds

I' No. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd's-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

I

i

i

telepLione; •41S-'7SS-S3a2
3aiS L,^c01u.r© A-vexiu© Flttstiurgli, Fa. 15S1S
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EDITOR’S PAGE

The Tavern Where OHJ Lives
fices. Despite the buildings checkered his
tory, die solid brick exterior retains most of 
its Federal detail, and inside we’ve found 
cornice mouldings and working fireplaces 
along with the precariously setded floors.

Here’s how to contact this happy crew:

ern, its most recent appellation, dates to 
1810 and is listed in die National Reg
ister of Historic Places, it was built as a 
private home, and since an addition dou
bled its size in 1840, it’s been variously 
used as an Inn, a hotel and beer-hall, an 
ice-cream parlor, and, recendy, a restau
rant and dinner theatre. Luminaries such 
as painter Winslow Homer stayed in the 
little rooms that now serve as private of

BIG NEWS: AFTER SPENDING OUR HRSl 18 
years in Brooklyn’s Park Slope Historic 
District, O/yyhas gone north. We’ve left 
New York for the historic seaport of Glou
cester on Massachusetts’ Cape Ann. Ed
itorial and advertising offices have com
bined under one roof— in a wonderful 
old building that’s fomous hereabouts.

Our new home is a rambling four- 
storey pile of bricks. The Blackburn Tav

Old-House Journal & Garba^ Magazine 
2 Main Street
Gloucester. MA 01930-5726 
(508) 283-3200

7b order, renew, inquire about, orfix your 
subscriptiott, or chaneeyotir address only:

Old-House Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 
Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800) 234-3797
This phone number does not ring in 
Gloucester; please use itjhr subscription 
transactiom onfy. Include your old address 
along with the new one.

To order Ifeat tools, books, and back issues:

OHJ Order Department 
2 Main Street
Gloucester, MA 01930-5726 
(508) 281-8803
Check or MC/VISA charge only, please.

To place an Emporium ad:

Emporium Editor 
Old-House Journal 
2 Main Street
Gloucester, MA 01930-5726 
Emporium listing cannot be taken over the 
phone.

To reserve advertising space or request a 
media kit:

Advertising Department 
Old-House Journal 
2 Main Street
Gloucester, MA 01930-5726 
(508) 283-4721

Above: Back in 1906, dje building was the Puritan House, a Gloucester l)oteL 
Below: Our Iteadquarters as it appears today, complete with cupola.
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AT LAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our hi^ 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.50 for our new 227 page full 
line catalog to:

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO. 
1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J92 

PASADENA, CA 91104



letters

Not a Lot of Hot Air

Pink Stink

inccl bought my 1922
in 1988. Now I m

DearOH], , ,rw.,„hcrl991iaueoutofthcmaboxandst^
I just pulled my Novembet/Itemte ^ and gasped

„ U cover-,o^r -‘‘.O^i^’.^Xnder?) paint job annbu.^ to a

a, dte horrid pink, white, and blue (or i of
Shardesville pair. w and Block NEVER find N^th
Saugerties, N.Y., loved it. 1, v,i„. mine, in need of fece^,
«*rts wealth “S^apparendy, Shartle^^-ha«“
restorarions, and pamt |obs). J sense of historical ^«cy.
historical society that wants thi gs anywhere CLOSE to that.
rndl don't think shocking pmk and lavender are y _ Margaret Emery

Nazarethi Penn.

ve
system ever since 
Colonial Revival house
no longer hot under the coltosma
reading Dan Holohans wonderhtl, 
incisivi In feet

Sr article alone justifies subscnbing for

in the

aeLzribing in detail the Riches m my 

system (no he-at to sunroom, raiators
^hich don't heat up <»mpktdy)»d

a few snaps. He telephoned me, ga^ 
acoupleofhinG.andthensu®«tedl 
send him a videotape of the who
shebanc Hes solved some thing I ve 
Sug^ingwithfory^-Not^nly

does Mr. Holohan have a Imack tor
S bn, he also really does know

what he’s doing-
Please publish more 

articles.

sent
me

of Mr. Holohan’s

steamy — Thos. Terry 
Genesea, 111-

AntiquC'Appk Source

Dear OHJ 
As an 

amiqne-a 
article in your

Old-House Journal te-ader and an
pplclover,lteallyenjoyrfthe

NovemberiDcccmbet issue.
My experience as a gardener hte s own 

methat and shrubs tend to be more
ruccessfuliftheyarefromanun.ry.na

similar ama or nearby. For yom
the Northeast, may > *“68“' , ,,
Nursery, 5060 West lake Road, Canan 

14424.Their 199! «tal^
1-the varieties in your article and 
'^trclhavepurclrasedmaii^n

trees from them over a six-^ 
and have always been pleased 
nroduas (1 have no financial lies to 
Miller's; I’m just a satisfied custorner.)

Yours from deep in plasmrju^

Columbus, Ind, 

continued on p- ^

PinJh )}ouses have piq^d some (>

readers in
Miller’s

town a

slum.
ks Berthe interview,

Karen’s buildinp are the ^rd (eel you would be jus.

‘‘'^P ^ Sinking Spring. Penn.

wee

as
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Architectural Elements Carved and (Sculptured in (Solid Woods.
Molding* • ♦ Crown* • Onby* • Cofbds • Mantcb • Column* • Cnp^als • Ralustrr* • Ncwd Pc^

Catalog Available. Box OHJ 292

16506 Avalon ftouievard. Carbon, CA 90746 Telephone (310) 532-1400 FAX (310) 532-2042.



LETTERS

contintudfrom p. 6

A W>man with a Mission

DearOHj,
I was pleasantly surprised to see an 

article on Mission architecture in your 
July/August ‘91 issue. I live in a 1906 
Mission house and have recently started 
a Bed & Breakfast. My guests are sur
prised to find a house of this style in the 
heart of the “Colonial” Hudson Valley in 
New York State. At the end of their stay, 
they often remark on the quality of 
craftsmanship and the soundness of the 
house. I have been fortunate and have
acquired the blueprints done by architect 
Lynne Kinne of Utica, N.Y. I am now 
trying to construa a genealogy of the 
house. Thanks ;^ain for the article. 1 now 
show it to my guests and it answers a lot 
of questions.

Tfx Inn at Blue Shores in New York’s Hudson Valley.

Who (& When) I’hey Were 
DearOHJ,

I was interested to see in your article 
about C^ialvert Vaux (“Who They Were,’

Nov/Dcc ‘90) that he had attended 
Merchant Taylors’ School. My father, 
grandfather, and great-grandfather 
attended the school, and I have four

— Linda Saulpaugh 
Hudson, N.Y.

The Ward 
P Quartersawn 
f Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quarlersawing produces a veili- 
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and buuty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2”. Pre-stainmg available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

WaitsHeld, VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933
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LETTERS

volumes of the MTS School Register 
which list scholars who attended during 
the period from 1562 to the 1920s.

Calvert Vaux appears as an entry for 
December of 1833. He is listed as having 
been born on 20 December 1824, not 20 
September 1824 as shown in your article. 
Calvert Vaux’ brother Alfred Harris Vaux 
also attended the school, entering in 
March of 1835. (My great-grandfather 
entered in January 1836.)

lEanks for bearing with this bit of trivia.
I enjoy your “Who They Were” articles.

— Philip C. Gunyon 
Beaconsfield, Quebec

Homeowner Beware

informative “how-to” articles and items 
on historic preservation, a subjea that has 
become important to us ret^ndy.

Our neighborhood is listed on the 
National Register, a status that gives it 
some protection from certain govern
ment projects. Right now, the U.S. Soil 
Conservation (SCS) has planned just 
such a project for us. We found out 
about it last March when the Chenango 
County rights-of-way agent stopped by 
and asked for a permanent easement to 
part of our backyard. She said the SCS 
wanted to bury Paper Mill Brook, the 
stream that borders our land, in a storm 
sewer. The reason? “Flood control.”

We didn’t sign the easement form that 
day and began researching. We read the 
1974 Environmental Impaa Statement 
and on page 43 found the rationale for 
the project: In 1905, New Berlin had a 
“100-year flood” (5.5 inches of rain in 24

hours) and the stream h^ flooded the 
downtown area. Our State Historic Pres
ervation Office had never b^n told about 
this project, and when we made this 
known, embarrassed SCS officials submit
ted it for review. We continued our re
search and learned that New Berlin had 
four recorded floods. In three of these, 
flooding occurred when manmade struc
tures far upstream from the historic dis- 
tria clogged with debris — a condition 
the project will not address. In the fourth, 
16 inches of rain (twice the amount of 
the 100-ycar storm) fell in 1913, yet 
Paper Mill Brook was able to handle this 
incredible amount of water because the 
channel was in good repair and kept clear.

"Fhese days, the brook needs attention: 
Retaining walls have fallen and neglect
ful property owners have desecrated 
it with trash. The Village, which has

cojitimud on p. 10

Dear OHJ,
Iwo years ago, my husband and I 

bought an Italianate in New Berlin, New 
York, and ever since we’ve come to rely on 
Old-Hous( JoumaL We appreciate your

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

.03
12-Inch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-if>ch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentie through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as "in- 
credibie'- Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1/2* piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter. $189.00
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (70S) 438-9100.
JB Produclt a a dviaion of Arrow Pnaumalies. Inc.

The Easy Hardware 99

Hardware ottered in plated zinc or solid brass. 
Transom and awning applications.

For furlher information or brochure, contact:
I^HITCol Vincent Whitney Company

lUNUFACTURERS • SASH HARDWAnE • DUMBWArTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

FAX (415) 332-0816
SINCE 1929

(800) 332-3286
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continued from p. 9

ordinances to protect Paper Mill Brook 
from polluters, refuses to enforce its own 
laws and has adopted SCS s panacea of 
obliterating the lower half of the stream.
^ have ur^ the Village and County 

to ask for options that would preserve the 
integrity of the historic district. SCS 
officials in Washington say they can 
redesign the project to keep the natural 
brook, and pay for it with federal flood- 
control {PL 566) funds. However, SCS 
officials in Syracuse, our home office, have 
refused to do so. Even though the SHPO 
and the National Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation are reviewing this 
projeCT, their suggestions can ultimately be 
ignored. The County has yet to come 
back for our land, but has made it 
abundandy clear that it will use its power 
ofEminent Domain to take it away.

So we advise every old-house enthusiast

Our “Mystery Ol^ect" turns out to be a farrier’s buttress jvr shoeing horses.

f'More Time Capsules”], you show a 
“mystery object”: It is a forriers buttress 
used to pare (shape) a horses hoof before 
shoeing. The one shown is unusual in 
that it is all iron — normally, thq' have a 
wooden shoulder stock.

Also, the “ivory riding crop” appears 
from the photo to have the normal 
features of bone. (The handle shape is

to be prepared: Your house may be in a 
historic district, but it is not proteaed 
from the designs of engineers.

— Lori Grace 
New Berlin, N.Y.

Mysteries Explained
DearOHJ,

In the May/June ‘91 issue on page 51

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

pgjntind

i\ab\e at

sWtes

Needs
Never

be ava'
VO

Of AOOO
o^efREPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF, 

YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.® for 
our complete catalog.

BALL^'^’BALL
TimeTimm ’Crpiodurlicut

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

LongFor more information call
1 800 521-9878

Lasts
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LETTERS

of an umbrella, not a riding crop, but 
the other end is not visible.) And the 
bayonet shown seems to exhibit 
features of American production of the 
Revolutionary War period — not a 
common find.

Parrish’s death in 1966, “The Oaks” has 
gone through many changes. It was 
converted into a restaurant and museum, 
and during the ‘70s the house burned 
down. However, the studio where Parrish 
spent thousands of creative hours still 
stands, essentially the same — with the 
exception of several destruaive attempts 
to convert the studio into apartments! 
Parrish’s talents also included carpentry 
and machine work, and dozens of his 
inventions arc still incorporated into the 
studio, such as ingenious mechanisms for 
opening the studio’s many windows. A 
small cart on rails and an elevator for the 
maneuvering of wood products arc still 
operational.

The walled garden, reflecting pool, 
swimming pool, ^rage, and chauffeur’s 
conage — all influential in his painting? 
— still exist but are in need of repair. An 
attempt was once made to create a mu

seum out of “ ITie Oaks,” but it ended in 
failure. The best avenue to ensure the 
historic and artistic preservation of the 
property seems to be the creation of a 
Parrish memorial park administered by 
the government, much like the one cre
ated neari)y for Augustus Saint-Gaudens. 
Only an informed public can give the 
policy makers and those who hold the 
purse strings the needed incentive to take 
action in this matter. Send the following 
officials a post card stating your support 
for the creation of a Earrish memorial at 
“The Oaks”; Governor Judd Grc^, State 
Capitol, CoiKXJid, NH 03.^1; New Hamp
shire Division of Historical Resources, 
PO. Box 2043, Concord, NH 03302- 
2043; Gerald D. Patten, Regional Dlrcc- 
tor. National Park Service, 15 State Street, 
Boston, MA 02109-3572.

— H;u-ry Kalin 
Quakertown, Penn.

The Oaks” of Maxfield Parrish
Dear OHJ,

Maxfield Parrish created many fine 
works of visual art during his long career. 
When one thinks of Parrish, images of 
"Daybreak” and “The Garden of Allah” 
naturally come to mind. What many do 
not realize, however, is that among 
Parrish’s greatest joys was crcation of 
another type, architecture. In its day, 
Parrish’s estate, “The Oaks” as he called 
it, was featured in many of die finest 
architectural journals of the day. Since

— Kory Darnall 
Davenport, Iowa

T'fe ^rUUon CoCCection
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper 

1850-1910

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. offers authentic 
reproductions of many wonderful Victorian designs, 

produced in their original breathtaking colors through 
modern silkscreeen technology. Patterns include swags, 

cabbage roses, medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name 
a few. This collection has 1377 different wall, border and 

ceiling designs, all originally drawn 
by American artists.

IN A RECENT POLL 
1007o OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING 

***** ‘ 0 Nixalite stainless 
steel needle strips * y-' — Effective, humane ^iclotian (^o(tecti6ted J^td.

diedi^ytoMcn tMofe66u>tui& of iSe
bird control. For 

the who^e story, contact us.
hilXALITE of AMERICA
1025 ieth AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 727 • DEFT. OHJ 
EAST MOUNE. L 61244 
8006241189 • FAX 309-7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

S45 Kist Gkflbrook Rnad. .MilHauke«. Wisconsin 53217 (4141352-6971 Fax 1414) 352<7290
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Brick Touch-Ups
After spending hours trying to sand 

and scrape white paint drips from the 
brick exterior of my 1925 Foursquare, I 
decided to try covering up the paint drips 
using solid<olor, latex exterior stain and a 
small paint brush. The results were amaz
ing. With this technique I have been able 
to restore the brick to its original color 
very easily. Solid-color stains come in a 
wide variety of colors, matching virtually 
any shade of brick. And because the stain 
soaks into the surface of the brick, it re
tains the rou^, dull finish of natural 
brick.

The color 1 found which best matched 
my brick was Dark Redwood by 
Pittsburg Paint. If your brick has more 
than one shade, it is easy to find corre
sponding colors to mix and match. If you 
should get stain on the mortar, simply 
scrape the mortar lightly or find a solid 
stain or flat paint that matches your 

mortar.

Matching Mouldings 
In restoring the wall between our liv

ing room and front hall, we wanted to 
match the mouldings around the door
way with those in the rest of the house. 
But a thorough search through mill- 
work catalogs and local lumberyards 
yielded nothing that was even close to 
the variegated 8-inch-wide originals. As 
for custom millwork, we were told that
the cost of such authenticity would be 
forty to fifty dollars per running foot!

Our solution, although not inexpen
sive (ei^t dollars per running foot), af
forded us a proper, faithful restoration: 
The doorway is almost identical to the 
one built here over a century ago.

It seems that when a lumberyard does 
custom milKvoik, it often keeps the new 

blade. Thus, although there is a smrt-up fee involved, someone elses custom 
design can cost you litde more than standard mouldings. We discovered that, 
using six separate parts — two previously-cut custom designs, three standard 
mouldings, and one stud trimmed to size as backing — we were able to piece 
together a moulding that was virtually indistinguishable from the original. 
With the money we saved, we were even able to replicate the original base
boards using these same methods.

Datnd Fields ’ reprodsulion moulding.

— Perry R Downing 
Roanoke, Va.

— David Fields Charmed Chalk
Chalk lines sometimes wash off when 

roofing jobs stretch over several days or 
longer. Before resuming shingle applica
tion, these lines must be resnapped. To 
avoid this time-consuming nuisance, 
pour water into your chalk box and snap 
the chalk lines wet. Even after several 
showers, these lines will not wash off.

— William N. Graham 
Homewood. Ala.

A: Standard "half-round nxnilding"
B; Standard 'floor moulding"
C: Sondard T x 4". irinimcd to size 
D: Custom design foimd ar lumber yard 
E: Custom des^ luurtd at lumlxr yard

A

B B D

C
E

Removing Drips & Dabs 
While stripping paint from baseboards, 

window sills, and trim, I’ve discovered 
that a daub of mechanics waterless hand

Reproduction Moulding, 1991

cleanser removed drips and dabs of old 
paint off the woodwork without harming 
the finish underneath. I applied the 
cleanser generously and allowed it to stay 
on for about 30 minutes before scraping 
or wiping it off.Original Moulding, 1863

— Denise R. larson 
Bath, Maine
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BRINGING THE BAST. . .
Traditional & Contemporary 

WOODEN Windows & Doors

Request our catalog-

r-iAireniMr'

REJUVENATION UMP & nXTURE CO.
IRAN SKSHCiS POrUND.(MSGOM9721'' (5^2490779

INTO THE PRESENT

W O O D S'T O N E
for brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 

DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
(802) 722-9217 ■ FAX (802) 722-9528

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS handsomely crafted wooden screen doors

Authentic Replication of 
Greek ana Roman 

Orders

Archiieicural Wooden Columns 
Wooden Pedestals & Table Bases 

French Gobelin Tapestries

hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety o< screen doors and energy-etticient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
linest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For complete information and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue. 

Oregon Woodert Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene, OR 97401

W

Column. Tapestry or 
Table Base Brochure-S2.00 each 

All Three Brochutes-$4.00

Chadsworih Incorporated
P.O Box S326«. Dept. 3

LAilama. Georgia 303S5 
404-87e>-54IO Miniftpii ^crpp» Soar

rmnpaiiii
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Architectural 
features from 
both the 
Craftstnan 
moi'ement 
ami ll)e Prai
rie Sdxx>l are 
ptvsefjt in this 
fx)use design.

Prairie/Craftsman?
Enclosed is a picture of our 
l)ome in San Diego, California, 

in tfje Burlingame neighixjrl.Jood.
This suhdii'ision uas created in 1911 
and we helicne our lx)use um built 
in 1912. It cotisisls of three tms in a 
'wedding cake" style. WV l.kiie been 

told tlxit t!je structwe is a l*rairie 
SclxKtl design. Could you giie us 
mote infornmtion as to its architec
tural dxiracteristics attd desigttr‘ 
Please also note all the riier rock 
tlxit extends around tlx' porch. tlx> 
cl.Umncy is also all rii er tock and 
appears to (x‘ original to the louse.

— Roltin and Martha Dean 
San Diego, Cal

Q

jDorch and 
chimne>'. The 
Prairie School 
.st>'le was 
spreading 
across the 
counlr\’ ai the 
same time 

and, as you suspect, it can also be 
detected in your house. Evidence of 
pure Prairie roots are found in the 
two-storey massing, the horizontal 
emphasis established by the balcony, 
and the ctjntrasting trim band along

1920, the Craftsman movement was 
extremely popular in southern Cali
fornia. Prominent Craftsman ele
ments in your house include the 
triangular knee braces at the eaves 
and the use of river stone in the

A Your house and its striking 
•^^1 combination of features draws 
on at least two early-20th-ceniuiy ar- 
chiteaural st> les. Between 1905 and

Mystery Metal 
It took many y eats of living in 
my Homestead-style Ixjicse lx‘- 

fore 1 rixilized tl.HU tlx dark brown 
mystery' metal of whiclj tlx dcxjr 
plates, door knolts, hinges, and 
kitchen Ixirdiixire are made uxis 
once coated in copper. Bits of tlx 
cc^per rtmiain, most often on tlx 
raised pans of the Ixirduatv, indicat
ing tlxit tlx rest didn't wear offfrom 
polislnng or use. (My husfxind did try’ 
poHsljing the metal, hut it looked 
the same after as it did before.)

Was copper Ixirduwv common? 
VH.xit is the mystery’ metal under
neath? Do any repnxluction-l.xird- 
ware com{)anies sell copper 
products? Whicl.y would lx least 
expensive, recoating or buying nenv?

— Linda Moses Nomk 
Ailington Heights, III.

a ferrous base metal), the hardware 
was originally plated or treated with 
one of the wide variew of metallic 
linshes employed at the turn of the 
century. Where this is the case, be 
gentle in cleaning the hardware or 
you will ercxle the remaining finish. 
/^ggres.sive blast-cleaning methods 
such as glass-beading will also de
stroy the surface. Try using 3M 
Scoich-Hrite pads fsofter than steel 
w(X)l, yet abrasive enough to dis
lodge dirt and iwidaiion) and a good 
brass jx>ll.sii such as Hrasso, Bar
keeper's Friend, or Simichrome.

Badly worn finishes can usually be 
replated by kx:al electro plating 
lirms, For reproduction hardware, 
consult one of the many companies 
that .specialize in solid-bronze and 
brass hardware in sttx'k and custom 
designs. Vx Old-House Jourtuil Cat
alog lists over 50 .such suppliers. A 
gotxl stnirce for cu.stom work is: 
Brian F. Ix*o, 7532 Columbus Avenue 
South, IX'pt. OHJ, Richfield, MN 
55423; (612)861-1473.

copper and zinc) is the most com- 
monU’ u.sed metal for decoratKe 
hardw'are, but bronze (an alkn- t>f 
brass and tin) resists wear better and 
is popular for that reason.

Test to see if the hardware is solid 
bronze by giving it a deep nick or 
scratch in a hidden spot. If the nick 
exposes metal of another color or a 
magnet sticks to die piece (indicating

Q

Chances are the “dark-brown 
mysters’ metal” that shines 

througli on yt)ur hardware is not 
copper but bronze. Bra.ss (an alloy of

A
Bronze teas popular for Ixirduxirv.
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DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Ramt dfasJically reduces ttw efficiency of steam & hoi 
water radiators and wood enctosures are poor heat 
corKkjclors
Atfordabte Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Otter durability ot steeH with baked enamet finish 

decoraor colors
♦ Keep drapes waH & ceilings clean
♦ Proi«l heat out mto the room

the roof line. The front enir\- door 
with sidelight panels, the massive 
square piers supporting the jx^rch 
balcony, and the deep overhang of 
the ea\es are traits shared by bt^ih 
Prairie and Craftsman camps.

What’s left are the two most diffi
cult features to classib': the flat roof 
and the tower. One plausible expla
nation is that they are inspired by the 
Mission Revival st\'le, which had its 
origin in California’s early adobe 
churches. Another idea is that the 
house as a whole shows the influ
ence of Irving Gill, one of San Die
go’s most aaive architects during the 
first decades of the centuiy (see 
“Who They Were.” page 16). Gill was 
a renegade member of the Arts & 
Crafts movement, who promoted 
simple and sanitan- building designs 
u.sing flat roofs and “cubist’’ forms, 
often mixing them with elements 
from the Craftsman. Prairie, and Mis
sion styles.

ir>

fRie Estimates 
FREE Heal Efficiency Catalogarsco • WMe or Ptxjne 

1-SOO-S43-7Me M-FrH 
1-513-3IS-MSS tR 0M« (Mecll

Manufacturing Co.. Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road. Cincinnati. Ohio 45247

Metal Clapboard 
Corners

I'm fjaiing trouble 
finding replace

ment metal clapboard 
comers for my 1920s 
bungalotv — all the 
lumberyards say no one ^ 
makes tl)em anymore.

— lars Otiina 
Spokane, Waslx

Q

The Fireview Soapstone Stove, pictured here, is our most popular model!

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTHMetal cor- 
fwrs, circa 
1929. So^stonc is nature's most beautiful, 

durable, and efficient stove material. It 
radiates gentle, even and soul-salisfying 
warmth. Since fust patented in 179L 
soapstone stoves have been 
treasured family heirlooms 
in New England.

Each stove is crafted wiih^^H 
detailed iron castings and hand polished 
stone. Variations in grain and color 
assure that each stove is unique.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves 
offer both traditional and contemporary 
styling, and the latest in dean-burning 
technology. An internal catalytic com
bustor boosts heat output and virtually 
eliminates pollutants.

Our financing plan makes it easy to own 
a Woodstock Soapstone Stove, with no down 
payment and low monthly terms. Mail the 
coupon below to find out more, or call the 

m^actory direct at 1-800-866-4344.

A The galvanized building 
,£^ners you’re looking for are still 
manufactured by Coach House Ga
rages (P.O. Box 720, Depi, OHJ, Ar
thur, IL 61711). They come in 6", 8". 
and 12" heiglits for under $1 apiece. 
To order call (217)543-2135.

cor-

FREE COLOR CATALOG

jName 
I Address 
j City/SlaLe/Zip 
I Phone (daytime) ( 1
I Phone (evening) ( )

I WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO.» INC.
I Airpark Rd.,Box37H/150,W. Lebanon, NH03784 
I Phone (603) 298-5955 • Mon-SaC.9am-Spin

General interest questions will be 
answered in print. The Editors can’t 
promise to respond to all questions 
personally, but we try. Send your 
questions with photos or sketches to 
Questions Editor, Old-House Journal, 
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

TOLL
FREE 1 -800-866-4344
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WHO THEY WERE
by Kathleen Randall

rving Gill was a highly individual materials, avoidance of historical orna- 
force in California architecture ment, scale that conveys modesty, and the
from the 1900s to the 1930s. He democraaic ideals of comfortable and af

fordable housing for all. In faa, Gill felt 
his most important work was the worker 
housing that he continued to perfea.

to recognize the value of architects, and 
for advancing new residential construc
tion methods, panicularly poured 

concrete.
Gills fascination with concrete was fu

eled by his belief that it was the perfea 
material for making eco
nomical houses. He started 
with several wood-frame- 
and-stucco houses which 
simulated concrete. These 
were followed by houses 
constructed of hollow con
crete tile and, later, rein
forced concrete. In 1912 Gill 
designed his first tilt-up con
crete house, the Banning 
House in Los Angeles. The 
the zenith of his concrete-en
gineering was the 1916 
Dodge House, construaed 
of two 3-inch, reinforced- 
concrete walls sandwiching a 
waterproof membrane.

J Occasionally his concrete 
I advenmres led to trouble.
I Around 1911 he purchased 
1“ surplus equipment used to 
i build tilt-up concrete bar- 
I racks during the Spanish- 

American War. With it Gill 
formed the Concrete 
Building & Investment 

Company but the venture lost money 
quickly as he was unable to keep the 
equipment busy. In his later years, he was 
even discovered in the back of his office 
trying to make concrete 2X4s.

Many of his ideas were born out of ne
cessity. He had a steel 
fabricator make metal

explored progressive modern 
forms long before they were generally ac
cepted in the U.S., and combined the 
ideals of the Craftsman 
movement with a love of 
the Mission style and 
sweeping California land
scapes. Like the buildings 
of H.H. Richardson and 
Louis Sullivan, many histo
rians consider Gills work 
one of the few examples of 
wholly American 
architecmre.

Ir>infi Gtill
Beauty, Gill believed.

must come from simplici
ty. He considered applied 
ornament a product of cus
tom and education, a de
vice used to bolster a 
shallow design rather than 
to enrich a good one. The 
philosophy was not supris
ing given his background.
Gill was born in 1870, the 
son of a Tully, New York, 
farmer. At age 21, armed 
with work experience from 
firms in Syracuse and 
Chicago but no formal ed
ucation in architecture, he applied for a 
job in the office of Adler and Sullivan. 
Louis Sullivan, skeptical of the formal ate
lier system of training architects, was hap
py to hire Gill as a draughtsman not yet 
indoorinated with the dictates of the day. 
Gill’s final work in Chicago was on 
Sullivan’s Transportation Building for the 
1893 Columbian Exposition, one of the 
few stmctures that broke with the lair's 
Beaux Arts architecmre. During the pro
ject he worked alongside Frank Lloyd 
Wright.

Gill moved to San Diego in 1893 and 
in 1897 formed a pannership with W.S. 
Hebbard that lasted until 1907. These 
early yeais coincided with the beginning 
of the Craftsman movement in Southern 
California, and Gill quickly found they 
shared common goals: use of everyday

• •

Irving Gill c. 1913, about tin time he was named Secretary of 
the San Diego Architectural Association.

The years 1906 to 1916 were Gill s 
most produaive. His nephew Louis Gill 
joined the firm in 1911 and the name 
was later changed to Gill and Gill. Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s son Lloyd also came to 
work, making an office of eight — large 
given San Diego’s size at 
the time. The firm 
was influential in it 
getting homebu)'ers if

continued\
on page 18

A typical Gill design far a house in San Dieg), rendered by Lloyd Wright.
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Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking ANTIQUE WIDE 

PINE FLOORING
!SU

- »■■■ 
3IRII

■ni

Windows, Doors and Entryways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Please send $2 for brochure.

iflitum &
3lognera

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

pp[|frH

Largest inventory in the Northeast,
Antique Pine up to 27" wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wide

METAL

RESTORATION
Panelling, doors, wainscotting, antique hand hewn beams, complete 

antique houses and barns available.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
For price lists, call

North Fields Restorations, Rowlev, Mass 
(508) 948-2722

(
Manual
Dumbwaiters

12 Years Experience 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Fully Insured

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIALWrite for Information 
or Call Dave FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN

• , - .'grruiiic Brads

• tng riMr^oGu J-? Ra '• Prsc-Siori Moneo Beariig Quality GuiiTB Srtce,
» Sirrpr ,tic OfrSigr'
• ■ Tie ia> r'g iPista a"jn Fp^Ii.i.

• tnergy Saving

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
• RESIDENTIAL

Lrte -n* SILENT StRviflT tg 
• r'y 'auryary • 'ewsoo grucenes preoa'ed lood et:

• COMMERiCAL 

Resiauisn's scfiooiL fcanirs 
’.I'lLS tuilOings MSrsnouLes

at:

SILEIVrSERVAIVT
DUMBWAITERS

’M

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
270 PINE ST. 

BURLINGTON, VT 05401 
802-658-4482

CALL FOR ’»£ 0£Al£R •JEFRESr y^Ju Ifi5 Cascade Coo/t, Oepr OHJ 
Rennert Park CA 94926 

MANUFACTURfNG. INC. FAX (707) 564-0650800-232-2177 MILLER
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lath and corner trim yean before it became 
a standard construction material. When he 
wanted thinner, tighter-looking interior 
walls, he designed a system of l X4s set par
allel to the wall plane, then lathed and plas
tered fora finished wall only 3” thick. Ciill’s 
walls tested as strong as the standard 2X4 
system, but were 2-1/2” thinner and more 
fire resistant. Determined to perfect the 
concrete floor, he creat«l a surfacre with the 
look of Spanish leather through a method 
of tinting, filling, oiling, and waxing.

’Hie simplicity of Gills 
designs did not result in 
plain or unattractive houses, 
ihougli architects who felt 
threatened by his work of
ten claimed they were “shoe 
boxes.” His homes celebrat
ed the California climate 
and landscape through the 
calculated placement of 
windows and arches and 
the extensive use of outdoor 
spaces such as pergolas and 
terraces. He was a master at 
bringing light into interiors, 
a concept ahead of its rime.
In addition, Gill believed 
house upkeep should not 
breed drudgery’. In many of his houses, 
walls are finished flush with casings, and 
floors and walls meet in a slight curve to 
prevent dust from collecting. He elimi
nated picture moulding, plate rails, 
wainscoiting, baseboards, and other 
flourishes for the same reason. Gills doors 
ajid cabinet fronts were often sin^c slabs 
of mahogany or redwood, beautifully pol
ished without stain, oil, or wax.

The >'ear 1913 was a turning point in 
Gills life and the beginning of a less-than- 
steady phase. He was slated to be the 
head architect of San Diegos Panama- 
California Exposition when Bertram 
Goodhue maneuvered into the position. 
Goodhue, a New York architea known 
for his work in the Gothic and Beaux 
Arts traditions, convinced the fair com
mittee of the superiority of Spanish 
Colonial architecture and his well-estab
lished name. Gill eventually quit all work 
on the fair.

The fair was a heavy blow to Gills pop
ularity. Its highly ornamented facades met 
with instant approval and started the re
vival of Spanish Colonial architecture in 
the Southwestern states. Gill’s concepts of 
beauty, simplicity, and practicality were 
brushed iiside for the grand effects of 
elaborate terra-cotta decoration, wrought- 
iron balconies, and tile rooft. Gill closed 
his San Diego office in 1916 and moved 
to Los Ajigcles where he continued to 
find work.

Tfte conertte waUs of GUI's La JoUa Women's Club 
poured horizontally, then tilted into position.

were

In 1928 at the age of 58 he married for 
the first time. (Though reputed to be 
charming and quite popular throughout 
his younger years, he had remained a 
bachelor,) A year later the stock-market 
crash brought a virtual end to new com
missions, and he relocated to Carlsbad, 
California. There he lived on an orchard 
owned by his new wife, where he suffered 
a heart attack soon after the move. His 
personal notes from the period include a 
record of the pounds of avocados and 
tomatoes he picked to earn money.

Gill died in 1936, four months after 
being stiffed by a client who commis
sioned a beauty parlor in Redondo Beach. 
The client’s lawyer, already in possession 
of the plans, argued that Gill didn’t build 
the building, he only drew it. Fortunately, 
Gill’s designs are better appreciated today 
as innovations in building design and 
technology, which piloted the way for 
American modernism.
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AComprehensive Guide to All 
theVictorian Delights in 

California by the 
Painted UdiesTem

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns;

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

n
This double-barrelled 

addition to the Painted 
Ladies books on 

Victorian architecture 
is both visitor’s guide 
and owner’s manual.

With 120 beautiful 
color photos, it provides 
comprehensive listings 
of bed and breakfasts.

hotels, house 
museums, restaurants, 

preservation 
organizations, classes, 

tour groups, media 
and suppliers 
of goods and 

k services helpful 
to homeowners.

■*.
%

Sylvan Brandt
THE PAINTED LADIES GUIDE 
TO VICTORIAN CALIFORNIA653 Main Street Utitz, PA 17543 

(717)626-4520 
Fax; (717) 626-5867

B&B't. RatauranU. IHuseums. Groups & Suppliers 
Ehtaielk Pomada UiriarHAnn

Custom Turning (Service
4y

' • •.V
...where things

always turn your way! ,
v'--

T It I#1we turn:
Porch & 
Stairway tin Dirmm STUDK) BOOKS 

ftogtiln USA

• balusters

• newels

• spandrels

• finials

T sm r s

A
&

SMITH-CORNELL
VlaQues of ^Distinction

l*.0. BOX 29A Maumee. OH 43537

Designers/Manufacturers
of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 

Call for FREE catalog 
419-893-8731 (OH)

L
Furniture Parts
FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14804

1-800-437-8876
607-5879S5B 

FAX 607-587-9398

800-325-0248 r
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T AE I N E R T OF

TCLlttlfiq
How to master
the historical

imitation of wood,WcXDDCiRAINING — THE ARTFUL 

imitation of a hardwood’s 
color and grain with paint 
— has been practiced in 
America since the early 
colonial settlement, and is 
still used today in 
restoration and in new

American work and awed by 
the facsimiles produced in 
the late-19th century.

Today graining can be 
used

using paint
restorationas

technique, relying on old 
records, photographs, or 
physical evidence, or to 
improve architectural details 

in a room. For example, common softwood 
doors might be grained to match oak trim. 

Painted woodwork can be grained, adding a 
library” effect. Metal doors, widely

by Stephen Jordan
Grainingconstruction, 

remained a popular decorative treatment, its 
use increasing throughout the 18th century 
until it reached its zenith in the late-Victorian
period. Graining could be found in expensive, 
high-style architecture as well as modest worker 
housing.

Early techniques resulting in naive work 
gradually evolved into a strict discipline and 
the more literal examples of the late-19th 
century. The transition came about because of 
an improvement in technique, the increase in 
skilled immigrant labor, the availability of 
trade books, and, finally, the innovative use of 
patent tools. We can simultaneously be 
enthusiastic about naive examples of early 

PHOTOGRAPH B

warm or
used for practical reasons, can be grained as an 
excellent alternative to plain paint. Graining 
can even be used to blend concrete floors with
surrounding decor. All of these schemes are 
practical — and have historical precedent.

Hiring a grainer is not as economical as it 
once was. However, many of the techniques are 
simple, yet result in a great finished product. 
The following instructions detail some of my 
favorite techniques for grained oak, the most 
imitated wood in the 19th century, 

s u sY N COIN S
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sanding surface. Enamel undercoat is white but can be timed 
to an approximation of the ground coat for better coverage. 
Apply it neatly with a quality bristle brush, taking care to 
follow the grain in each board. Allow one day for drying, then 
sand the primer with 220-grit sandpaper.

The ground coat
The next coat of paint is known as the ground. Usually one 

ground coat over the primer is sufficient, but two coats add 
durability. Oil-based enamels in a low-sheen finish are

preferable. These durable 
paints last much longer than 
latex enamels and display 
unrivaled leveling when applied 
correctly. Pratt & Lamberts 
Vitralite, Benjamin Moore’s 
Dulnamel or Satin Impervo, 
and Devoe’s Velour e^hell are 
several of my favorites.

Historically, the color chosen 
for the ground was the lightest 
discernable in the wood 
imitated. That rule remains 
safest for the beginner because 
minor adjustments in shading 
are possible at the end of the 
project. For oak graining, use a 
golden color similar to Pratt & 
Lambert’s 1765 Burnished 
Gold (a custom tint).

After drying overnight, the 
ground coat is lightly sanded 
with 220-grit sandpaper. (For 
small projects, 400-grit wet-or- 
dry automotive sandpaper can 
be used with water to create a 
glasslike finish.) Finally, dust or 
vacuum the surface and clean 
off the remaining debris with a 
tack rag.

— GETTING STARTED —

Peculiar tools
Graining began with a few common tools, a brush, a feather, 

and a piece of old wash leather. However, by the mid-19th 
century, an array of peculiar and odd-named tools evolved 
along with the painter’s ability to produce near-facsimile 
reproductions. Dotters, mottlers, floggers, and over^ainers are 
brushes designed for specific techniques. The demand for 
production graining was not unnoticed by inventors: The 
metal combs, stencil plates, and 
transfer papers that were patented 
could transform an ordinary door 
into Hungarian Ash or French 
Burl. Patent graining rollers 
enabled the painter to complete a 
door in minutes. These products 
supplemented the skills of the 
master craftsman and enabled the 
unskilled laborer to create a 
credible product.

Today most of these tools are 
still available (though some are 
prohibitively expensive). A wide 
siding brush can substitute as a 
flo^r. Thin throwaway brushes 
work splendidly as grainers.
Worn sash brushes make great 
stipplers, and combs can be cut 
from compounding rubbers 
available at any auto-parts store.
Coarse burlap dragged across a 
wet glaze also creates a good 
combed effect. The possibilities 
are as endless as your 
imagination. Don’t let the lack of 
expensive tools and hard-to-find 
gadgets discourage you. Get 
started now; you probably have 
materials out in the garage to 
begin with.

Tools and materials of the grahter’s trade: Aldfougf) arcane 
supplies are available for the purist, tlse novice can do 

good tvork ei<en tvidjout expensive fioggers atui stipplers.

K1
I

Ii
A SIMPLE GLAZE FORMULA 
Few grainers would agree on 

the perfect graining-glaze lornuila. Many people prefer to use 
water-based products. With the concern for environmental 
conservation, this practice is the wave of the future. 
Nevertheless, I hold to tradition by using solvents and oils; 
they work best for me.

Your glaze mixture is neither a paint nor a stain. Unlike 
paint, the glaze should have a transparent quality. Rather than 
level out smoothly onto the surface, it should “stay put,” 
meaning that the design you fashion onto the surface with 
your tool will remain exactly as you leave it. If your ncvvl\ 
applied grain or pores amorphously disappear or run together, 
reformulate your glaze using less thinner or oil.

To mix your glaze, I recommend beginning with simple 
formulas and experimentation. My favorite basic ingredient is 
Pratt & lambcrt Lyt-all Glazing Liquid, available in quarts

Surface preparation
Graining is a fancy paint job — and the key to a successful 

paint job is meticulous surface preparation. Old surfaces must 
be cleaned and sanded. Clean to remove wax, oil, or silicone 
that ambitious house cleaners may have used, especially on 
previously varnished woods. In commercial spaces, beware of 
liquid waxes that were carelessly splashed onto the baseboards 
and lower door casings. Thoroughly sand to dull any gloss the 
current paint or varnish retains; it will also remove drips and 
brush marks. Use 120-grit sandpaper; lower grits will leave 
scars. Don’t rely on deglossing products alone. Fill gouges or 
nicks with an appropriate filler such as wood dough. Shallow 
imperfections are best left alone.

Whether painting over old paint or new wood, I prime 
with a solvent-based, alkyd enamel undercoat — it 
ensures a good bond between coats and creates an excellent
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THE BASICS OF OAK GRAINING

Stan with application rfthe 
graining^aze: Ihe
three demcntary sreps are gbct- 
ing, fkt^ing, and sdpp^ing.

or DRAGGING: Brush 
the ^aze onto dhe ground with 
a 2-1/2- or 3-inidi China 
bristle brush. Then use a dean 
brush to dr^ our the glaze 
uniformly, resulting in 
strai^t or wavy lines. Follow 
the gain of the wood so that 
the junctions of rails, stiles, and 
panels look natural

FLOGGING, a variation of 
gazing, is criticd to imitate 
open-pored woods like oak 
and walnut. I use a tliin brush 
with long bristles, known as a 
flogger, bur most large bruslies 
gve a similar To create 
realistic pores 
glaze the suriace 
mended, and then pat the wet 
surface diagonally with the 
broad side of a clean, wide 
brmh as jou move down the 
board.

STIPPLING produce a fine- 
pore structure, as found in 
ntaple. Though not ownnKdly 
used in oak imitations, it’s an 
ea^ and common stqs in 
graining od^r woods. Again, 
die graining glaze is ar»:4icd uni- 
ftrrtnly, pern^ less liDerally. 
Stipding with an old shaving 
brush will sulfice for small pro
jects. T'ap the bristle dps onto 
die .^ufoce until all bti^ marks 
have disaj^iearKl inro dny pore
like dots.

Hean Oak or PIAIN-SAWN 
GRAINING b( 
facx that lias 
acate the heavy pores evident 
in oak. For lican grain, my 
favorite tool is a fen brush with 
the curve end cut off. (Fan 
brushes
bristles that radiate about 90 
dt^;recs from the handle 
available at an-su|^^5tDres. 
Any small, thin ImusK with 
tapered bristles will vrork. For 
large siirfeccs, a thin “throw-

ins with a sur-
flowed to

a sin^ row of
as recom-

are

away” brush is dikient.) 
ly brush in the ^n with iKc 
dp end of the brush and your 
glaze. Take care to avoid repe
tition. Using another brisdc 
Ixudi, go lyfitfy iqjward, WJPINCJ 

le to create a 
re. Before the

sists of a sequence of V-like pat
terns adjacent to lateral ^rai^t 
grains. Straight grains can be 
used alone ot wim die Inart pat- 
rems described. For strai^t- 
grain effects,! pr^r (X)MBINC 
with comn^rcial sted graining 
combs. Rubber combs also 
work. First, a{^y a digged 
glaze to the surfoe. Then wrap 
a piece of cotton-knit CT-shirt) 
fabric ti^dy around the tip of 
the como and drag it throu^ 
the wet gjaze in the direaion

of die grain. While it’s wet, flog 
he ^aze di^nafy or Iw 

ing it with a bare metal« 
dtner technique creates realis
tic grain. Go ^tly when using 
an uncovered metal comb, arid 
dean it with a r:^ after each pass.

QUW1»-S\V&N was
a fevorite for door or cabinet 
panels and wainscot. Imitating 
it is difficult but not impos
sible for the nwice. On day 

, glaze the ^rfece and nc^ 
it to create a lig^it |»ttmi of

pores. On day two, apply 
another ^aze coar, comb^ or 
(^sed diagonally. While this 

a^^cation is wet, cover your 
fmgemaii with a rag or use a 
rubber eraser and wipe in the 
flecks. To soften, immediately 
fms a clean bnish lidiilx 
the wet gjax, with the gram.

DRYBRUSHINT, a ncw, cobr- 
corrected, non-opaque glaze 
over the dry graining i 
technique for minor color 
adjustments.

aimb-t
comb; fl

sotiss the wet
realistic hean overglaze dries complerdy, try a 
nnal swipe with a piece of
ojarse sied wotJ in the direc
tion of the grain to ataie inter
esting striations. A typical piece 
of plain-sawn or hean oak con-

ismy
one
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and gallons. To 1 part glazing liquid, add 1/4 part mineral 
spirits, 1/4 part boiled linseed oil, and enough tint to produce 
the dark color of the grain. 'Ilic oil increases drying time for 
larger projects, allowing the grainer to make changes. On 
small projects, the linseed oil may be omitted for reduced 
drying time. Glazing liquid tends to skim over quickly, so 
clean the can lid and seal it tightly when you have poured out 
enough to complete a job. (One quart of glazing liquid, 
thinned and tinted, might finish baseboards, window casings, 
and two or three doors in a room.)

My fiivorite tinting medium is oil color (colors in oil). A 
hard-to-find, expensive product, it consists of finely ground 
pigments mixed with linseed oil. Oil color can be used only 
in oil-based paints and varnishes, and is available in pints and 
quarts. It is the same product as the more expensive artists oil 
paint found in art-supply stores.

Universal tints also work well. They can 
water-based and oil paints, and purchased in pints or quarts. A 
practical solution to tinting the graining glaze is to ask your 
paint dealer to tint the mixture for you. Simply take in a sample 
of the wood to be imitated. The charge should be nominal.

Allow time for samples
Before starting, find several good examples of the wood you 

want to imitate. Study these examples and keep them handy 
for reference, noticing that each lx>ard is unique. Always take 
time to make your own samples on a small board to ensure 
the proper color has been mixed. Do not rely on a wet sample 
for assurance; the dry sample may be markedly different. 
Varnish your sample; the amber color of varnish and 
polyurethane can alter a color significantly.

WHAT WAS THERE?
SElECTlVt' SI RIPPING CAN UNtlOVFR ORIGINAl. GRAINING, 

providing historical interest and even an aaual “document” to copy 
in your re-ca‘ated graining.

.Sdcctivciy sua}>c areas to reveal origin^ worknuiisliip. Bqpn with 
a paint scraper and flcxihlc-blKlc putt)' knifr, or ay an artist’s X-aao 
knifc. Wrt-or-diy sandjxijx’r and wartr help. If you’re lucky, the old 
(original) varnish will serve as a protective hulfcr, niiiking it easier for 
you to ivniove [laint to the original graining. In an ordinaiy room, 
take samples from door pmcls, door stiles, casings, and baselxwrds. 
The gainCT conserved his energy on baseboards hidden by furniture; 
a small sample will suffice in such areas. On the other land, door 
[vaneis were consklead showpieu’s: Panels were often elaborately 
grairKxl as crotch malrog^iny, satiiiwoixi or quairersawn oak. whereas 
adjacent areas were plainl)’ combed or simply brush-gtaiivxi

Wkle casing and <kx>r trim were sometimes accented by the 
grainer picking out back handing aiKl mcmkls as a darker wood. 
(Walnut or mahe^ny grain was commonly used for these details, 
whik“ casinjp, stiles, and rails mi^t be oak-grained.) ’ihercforc, a 
methodical invcsii^tkm of different areas is essential to discover the 
orignal scheme.

Once enough of the old surface is revealed for an adeejuate 
evaluation, take photogiafhs. In a museum aruation, arxhrvally st^rle, 
black-and-white photos are requisite, but in the ordinary home, 
35nim u^r .slides and prints arc adequate for tcfererKc. Cxxtsidcr 
“showt^su^" a portion of your ordinal ^ainJi^ Rdiiush most but 
leave a small csamj4e of the old work for a>mpaiistMi and interest.

[determining an approximate date for your graining is often 
difficult, in special cases, hire a trained paint analyst or consultant. 
Scientific measures have bc*cn dc\-elopcxl which achieve reliable 
results (or die experienced consultant may realize faaors abcxrt 
paint layers or uriors which reveal chics). Ihe a^‘ of your home, die 
wealth of its fomicr owners, and the size and location of your 
community all Hiaor into the expert’s evaluation.

Generally, graining iliat exhibits a naive or whimsical effea is 
early, probably prior to 1850. liarly grainers relied on brashes, 
feathen, sponges, Icadver armbs, and simple tools for their work. 
This generalization is subject to location (remote and rural vs. 
urban) and die expertise ol the craftsman. 'Ihe mral grainer (ffien 
had less formal training, less femiliarity with reference texts, fewer 
tools, and less contact with urban professionals. Thus the rural 
example might be primitive whereas urban work of the same period 
can exhibit refined skill. Of course, cn*de examfJes coukl also have 
been |x*rformetl by apprentices or the homeowner.

Near the mid-18th centuty, sted combs became a favorite in 
every grainer’s kit. (hmbs were popularly used for combed oak 
aj^jlications, rqilacing the use of leather arxl gutta pcrcha (rubber). 
Steel combs pnxlucv re^ilar striations, leaving a rruuked disiinaion 
between die material remaining on the surface and that which Is 
wiped away, leather combs had a softer effea. Evkiarcc of steel* 
comb asc generally dates an txample after about 1860.

recurrence of distinct patterns usually the use 
of patent tools such as mllen. stcndls, and transfer papers. Their 

most pt^dar between 1875 and 1925, especially on door panels 
and lai^ flat surfaas.

be used in both

— THE TECHNIQUES —
The seasoned grainer has spent years learning to accomplish 

two or more graining steps in one day. Beginners are best 
advised to be patient with a little progress each day. My 
techniques are usually perfected well into a project, so 1 never 
begin in the most conspicuous area of a room. Baseboards are 
a good place to start; doors are for finishing up. (seep. 23)

Color changf.s
Minor color adjustments are commonly needed before you 

varnish. The grain may need to be browner, greener, redder, 
or any combination of colors; it can usually be rectified by 
mixing a new, color-corrected glaze that is brushed sparingly 
over the graining after it has dried for at least 24 hours. Take 
care to mix a glaze that is not opaque — you don’t want to 
hide your work. My favorite technique in tonal color changes 
is a drybrush coat of Minwax Wood Finish stain. 
(Drybrushing is a common painter’s technique: The brush is 
very sparsely loaded with paint or stain, which is spread out or 
stretched as far over the surface as ptissible.) These stains are 
available in small containers and a broad range of colors. 
They offer a transparency that is rare in similar products.

Once You’ve Masi ered Oak....
Techniques for graining other hardwood imitations are similar.

The rt^ukr

use
was
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has been loaded wiih the glaze. Add pores later. 
Crotch- or flame-mahogany graining can 
begin with the heart directions above, but add 
an additional coat of glaze after the previous 
coats are dry. The indicative flame figuring can 
be wiped in with a soft cloth, tissue, or small 
brush. This grain is difficult to imitate 
effectively.

Rosewood—B^n with the same basecoat as 
mahogany. Your glaze mixture should be almost 
black with a litde umber to soften it. Rosewood 
exhibits patterns of grain \^ich are unusual and 
unlike other woods, so finding a good sample is 
important. The grain can be pointed and 
angular, or very curved. Apply this grain with a 
very small artist brush and by combing. My 
favorite trick ft)r this imitation is a drybrushed 
coat of Minwax Jacobean stain or a thin, black- 
brown gjaze after the grain has been applied and 
allowed to dry.

Maple—Literal imitations are difficult but 
possible. Begin with a straw-colored basecoat similar to Pratt 
& Lamberts 2080 Naples Cream. Your glaze should be only 
slightly darker, perhaps mixed from raw sienna and umber. 
Maple heart grain is very faint. I usually apply this grain with 
a small brush and then take another brush that’s damp with 
thinner to take some of the heaviness back out. Pores should 
be faintly stippled in, if any at all. Birds-eye figuring can 
added with fingertips over the wet glaze or with a dotter 

fashioned from a small, round artist 
brush or a folded piece of chamois. 
You might want to darken your 
maple graining with a coat of dark 
oak stain or glaze to create an 
antique maple patina.

Finally, the protective coat
After the work has thoroughly 

dried for 24 hours (longer in humid 
weather), protect it with a coat of 
varnish or polyurethane. Urethane 
finishes are excellent in kitchens and 
bathrooms where moisture is present. 
Varnishes are good for any interior 
location subject to average use and 
exposure. On furniture, I prefer a 
high-quality, low-sheen varnish 
because it can be rubbed out with 
fine steel wool (0000) and polished 
with paste wax. Do not use lacquers 
— the caustic solvents in lacquer 
products can damage your work. For 
a flat protective coat, an additional 
coat of glazing liquid without 
colorant or oil will produce a durable, 
hard finish.

En^ishman Thomas Kershaw elet>ated the craft of graining to an artform, as 
these samples of his work from tl)€ mid-19th century attest.

but ground and gliize colors differ. Here are my formulas:

Walnut—B<^in with a coffee-and-crcam color such as Pratt & 
Lambert’s 2057 Drown Sugar. Once it is dry and sanded, apply 
pores and (after pores dry) heart fig;uring with an umber and 
black glaze. Notice fiom actual wood samples that the grain in 
walnut is similar to that of oak. But walnut grain is more subde; 
don’t allow the grain and basecoat to contrast too much.

Mahogany—Use a terra cotta- 
colored basecoat such as Pratt &
Lambert’s 1812 Spicy. An 
appropriate glaze might include a 
mix of burnt sienna, raw umber, and 
a touch of black. Some mahoganies 
exhibit a wild display of pores, 
whereas other species and cuts reveal 
faint pores. Small pores can be 
stippled in with the tip of a brush.
Flogging is a good method for the 
distinct variety.

The charactetistic of ribbon-cut 
mahogany is a random pattern of 
light and dark .streaks running with 
the grain. Immediately after glazing 
your board, try wrapping a soft cloth 
around your fingers and adding light 
and dark streaks in a sweeping 
motion. Streaks can then be softened 
with the side of a bnish.

Heart-grain maliogany has a much 
rounder pattern than the V-shaped 
oak grain has. After glazing your 
board, apply the grain with broad, 
fluid strokes of a thin brush which

be

SOURCES FOR TOOLS
Johnson Paint Company, Inc. 
355 Newbury Street, Deju. OH] 
Boston, MA 02115 
(617) 5.56-4838

Wolf Paints—janovic/Plaza 
771 Ninth Avc., Dept. OHJ 
NewYoik, NY 10019 
(212) 245-3241

Janoric/Plaza, Inc.
30-35 Thomson Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Lortg Island City, NY 11101 
(718) 786-4444

ffobee
P.O. Box 1268, Depr. OHJ 
Springfield. OH 45501 
(513) 323-3795

j.H. Ratcliff and Company, Ltd. 
135A linaker Street 
Southport, Engjand PR8 5DF 
Oil 44 704 537999
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Insulation
c o HI m 1 e 1“

I
Mhieral wool used as insulation 
and fireproofitigf from an 1890s 
adi'ertisement.

n this issue on old- 
house interiors, let’s 
move even deeper inside 
— inside the walls, 
inside the attic, to the 
insulation. Or lack 
thereof; Insulation, a 

relative newcomer on the list 
of standard construction 
materials, is either a later 
addition or altogether missing 
in most houses built before 
1940. When you 
encounter early insulation, it 
seldom resembles modern 
materials and is not always easy to identify. Adding new 
insulation to an old house can be tricky, too. You’ll find a 
multitude of products on todays market (a few looking much 
alike), and similar products may have different uses or 
installation requirements. To help sort them out, we’ve 
o^anized the basics on the common types of house insulation, 
old and new.

What is insulation? Thermal building insulation — as 
opposed to acoustic or electrical insulation — is a material that 
resists the flow of heat. It breaks up one or more of the modes 
of transmission (conduction, convection, or radiation) and 
thereby protects an area from heat or heat loss. Air is a poor 
conductor of heat, and so insulators tend to be airy, diffuse 
materials. However, because air can transfer heat through 
convection if spaces are large enough, the most effective 
insulators are often made up of minute dead-air spaces. 
Insulators also need to have their own integrity in order to 
perform as building materials: They must be durable and resist 
the effects of water, ultraviolet ligjht, vermin, chemicals, fire, 
and aging. Finally, insulation should be easily handled and 
reasonably priced.

Beyond these charaaeristics, the choice of insulation is open 
and, nor suprisingly, early types were made on site from an 
interesting variety of materials. Cork, wood shavings, and 
cinders poured into wall cavities were regularly used in the 
1800s to insulate buildings ereaed lor cold storage. Insulation 
in houses was rare, but examples of straw, sawdust, corncobs, or 
dried seaweed pop up from time to time, as do more elaborate 
constructions such as brick nogging or “bisquits” of wood

wrapped in straw and mud, 
then covered with plaster.

Early Insulating 
Materials

In the 1890s, an infant 
insulation-manufacturing 
industry started to take hold 
with products that served the 
rudimentary needs of the day. 

Central heating was sail lar from universal and insulation was, 
at best, minimal in attics and scarce in walls.

do

Eel Grass
An early, natural insulation material was eel grass, first used 

by settlers in the North Atlantic regions. Eel grass {Zostera 
marina) is a unique, flowering marine plant with a very high 
silica content that makes it nonflammable; the grass can 
burned, but docs not itself support combustion. This property, 
along with a habit of forming tiny air spaces when compressed, 
made it an obli^ng insulation material.

Eel grass was the heart of Cabot’s Quilt, a standardized 
product patented around 1893. Manufacturing 

began with collecting the grass on beaches in 
[Msin Cape Cod, Nova Scotia, and, later,

northern Europe. It was then 
dried and sandwiched between 
rolls of heavy kraft paper to be 

machine-stitched into 36”-wide 
“quilts,” 1/3” to 2/3” thick, 

special Inch Quilt 
made for use as a sounc 
deadener in hotels, hospitals 

and radio broadcasting stations. Quilts were laid up unde 
exterior siding in new construction, or placed In betweei 
framing bays in existing buildings. Cabot’s “Underwear fo 
Houses”, as it was called in ads, was manulactured up until th< 
late 1930s, and predates the adoption of modern R-valm 
ratings.

be
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Cabot's Quilt c. 1908.
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Old HousesR
elrofil { ecomiieimdalioms

to be installed between wall studs; Balsam Wool, a fibrous 
cellulose substance, was flexible enough to tuck around window 
frames and door jambs or to form into barts.

Again, many of these products came and went before the R- 
value system became popular, but period literature often 
claimed insulating effectiveness in terms like “more than three 
times as resistant to the passage of heat and cold as lumber” 
(softwoods rate around R 1.25 per inch). While the cellulose 
fiber products that remain on the market are generally sold as 
building — rather than 
insulating — materials, they do 
have some value as insulators 
and a thermal resistance on the 
order of R 2.1 to 2.8 per inch.

MfNERAi. Wool
Mineral wool is a generic heading for several products made 

by “spinning” fibrous materials from inorganic sources. At the 
turn of the century, there were just two types of mineral wool: 
slag wool and rock wool. Slag wool is made by blowing steam 
through blast flimace scoria (residue from the manufocture of 
pig iron) to produce a fine, flexible fu22 of interwined fibers. 
Rock wool is made by applying the same steam process to 
molten namrally-occuring rocks.

Mineral wool was manufactured as early as 1875 as both a 
sound deadener and thermal insulation, and is still used today. 
It is sold as loose fill (either wool or pellets), or matted with a 
binder into batts and blankets (usually faced with a paper or 
foil vapor barrier). Loose fill is suitable for hand-pouring or 
machine blowing into exposed ceilings, wall cavities, and 
between floor joists. Bara can be applied in these same areas 
when feasible, as well as between 
attic rafters or on basement 
interior walls. Mineral wool is 
incombustible and does not 
deteriorate or absorb moisture. Its 
R-value (in the range of 2.9 to 
3.7 per inch of thickness) is 
influenced by how densely the 
material is packed, and it should 
be installed according to 
manufacturers directions for 
optimum effectiveness.

Gypsum Products
In the boom building years 

of the ‘teens and ‘twenties, more 
insulators based on inorganic 
substances appeared, including several made from gypsum. 
Loose-fill produas such as TTiermofill were suitable for pouring 
on attic floors, the primary focus of energy conservation in that 
era. Another approach was taken by Insulex, an “aerated or 
cellular gypsum.” In use, the dry produa was mixed with water 
and then poured in place, where it expanded several times in 
volume over 20 to 30 minutes. In addition to applications as 
heat and sound insulation, Insulex could be used as a 
lightweight fill for leveling floors and roofs. Neither of these 
products is manufactured today in its original form, but some 
modem materials make use of similar technology.

Foamed gypstmtj a novel produet 
from tf)€ 1920s.

Celluiose Fibfji Products 
The fact that cellulose

Semi-rigid sixet insulation 
made from fiax. Contemporary Insulating Materials

Along with the change in many building materials and 
methods after 1940, new insulation and insulating techniques 
appeared as energy awareness improved. Attic insulation, for 
example, installed in 65 percent of new houses in the 1940s, 
jumped to 80 percent a decade later. Big increases in the cost of 
energy in the 1970s and the need for conservation which 
followed fueled another wave of development and a new breed 
of insulators, many based on plastics.

Perute and Vermicuute
Two other loose-fill insulations used on occasion arc perlite

byproducts from wood and 
woody plants have moderate insulating qualities was not lost on 
manulacturing companies in the early decades of the century. 
Many such materials were on the market by the 1920s, most in 
the form of rigid “structural” boards. Insulite, which appeared 
around 1912, was wood fiber and binder pressed into sheets 
1/2” thick which could be used as exterior sheathing, interior 
wallboard, or as a base for plaster. Cane Board was a similar 
product made from sugarcane. Inso Board was fabricated from 
wheat straw; Maftex staned out as, of all thin^, licorice roots. 
Other products made use of semi- or non-rigid construction. 
Flax-li-num, based on flax fiber, was a matlike material meant
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compressed air mixed at the time of installation and foamed 
into dosed wall spaces, where it hardens to a rigid material. 
Although prone to some shrinka^ as it ages, UFs big assets are 
a respectable R-value (4.0 
to 4.3 per inch) and the 
fact that it can be pumped 
into almost any building 
cavity. Though its use has 
been largely discontinued 
(due to concerns about the 
formaldehyde gas that may 
be released as the product 
cures), installations remain 
in many old houses.

Cementitious foam insulation, not unlike that marketed in 
the 1920s, has recently reappeared as a high-end, high R-value 
(3.9 to 4.2 per inch) insulation with benefits for those sensitive 
to the chemicals in modem building materials. Once in place, 
however, this produa evaporates considerable amounts of water 
as it cures, making it difficult to use in finished buildings.

Glass Wool
Usually classed as a mineral wool along with slag wtx)l and 

rock wool, glass wool is made by blowing air through molten 
^ass or extmding it throu^ dies to produce thin fibers. Often 
called fiberglass, these fibers are then held tc^ether with binders 
to create flexible batts (usually incorporating a kraft or foil 
feeing) or blankets that are 
be formed into rigid panels or 
chopped to make loose fill suitable 
for blowing. (Fibcrglas • is a 
trademarked name.)

In one or another of these 
forms, glass wool is the most 
widely-used domestic building 
insulation and has the broadest 
use in old houses. Batts and 
blankets are made to fit between 
horizontal and vertical framing, 
and are readily installed in existing, 
unimproved areas such as attic 
floors and ceilings or the living- 
space side of first-storey crawlspaces. Rigid or semi-rigid panels, 
originally developed in Canada as cold-climate basement 
insulation, are appropriate for below-ground walls iti basements 
or crawl spaces. Ix>ose fill is used for hand-pouring or machine- 
blowing into open or confined spaces. While it is easier to 
apply around obstmedons such as joist bridging in attics, loose 
fill tends to settle over time (particularly in walls), 
compromising its effectiveness. Typical R-values for ^ass wool 
are 3.1 to 3.7 per inch for batts or blankets, 4.0 per inch for 
rigid boards, and 2.9 to 3.7 per inch for loose fill.

Cellulose Fiu
Loose-rdl cellulose insulation became popular as an 

alternative to glass wool, and is the most common cellulose- 
based insulation sold today. Cellulose fill is made from cither 
mechanical pulp (recycled newspaper and paper products) or

Urea-JbrmaUUhydefoatn in an attic 
installation.

Blowing loose-fill insulation into wall cavities 
requires at least two holes perframing b(^ 

for tire best coverage.

Common Insuiation Uses in Om Houses

LoostFiu. Rioit) Piasik:
(mincnIwQal. BOARDS

ccUmc, perbe 
andwnniaAe)

Bahsani) BuNKt'rs
(mincrdwuol 

induaing gin wegO

RooF/ATnc/CnuNt;
I>HTWO-CAVriTES

AfiUVbOKX StfiA n QN(>
Waus

iN-ntAMECAVTtTES
ExmOORSKbAmff«3, 
firniWOR HNN«) WAUS

nearly 99% air. 'Hie fibers can also

Fux)rs
Woot>-j(«]n)

MASONRi'/IWtNffKlWAllS , 
iNreiucm
E>TliRIOR

Glass wool batts itutall 
readily bettveen framing 

members. As with all 
hisubttion, heat-producing 

fixtures slrould not be 
covered.

and vermiculite. Perlite is a glasslike volcanic rock that is heated 
until it pops into a granular form; vermiculite is mica exploded 
in much the same way. The most common use of perlite and 
vermiculite as insulation is in the cavities of hollow masonry 
walls in new construction, but it is sometimes hand-poured in 
the attics of existing houses and then screeded level.

Perlite and vermiculite are free-flowing materials that travel 
readily into hard-to-reach places. However, they also will flow 
out of their intended spaces if small cracks and holes are not 
plugged first. They are durable insulators, but their density 
makes them relatively expensive and heavy. When pouring 
either material in attics, it is important to make sure that the 
ceiling can carry the added weight. Perlite and vermiculite have 
a lower thermal resistance than other fills (roughly, R 2.7 per 
inch for perlite, 2.1 to 2.3 per inch for vermiculite) and so may 
require considerable depths of material if high insulation values 
are required.

Expanding Foams
Urea-formaldehyde is the most conspicuous expanding-foam 

insulation produa. It is a combination of resin, hardener, and
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chemical pulp (sulfate paper such as kraft). It is effective 
because the fill traps many small air spaces, it covers well (like 
many fills), and the cellulose itsell is a good insulator. Cellulose 
fill can be hand-poured, but it is usually machine-blown dt)' 
into open and closed spaces by coniraaors. (A wet process is 
increasingly popular for new construction, but is normally not 
suitable for existing buildings due to the drying-out time

expanded polystyrene produces a material with a cut-cell 
structure (giving it a look similar to coffee cups, and the 
nickname “headboard”), while die-forming extruded 
polystyrene leaves it with a smooth-surface structure. This 
difference not only influences the tliermal resistance (R 3.8 to 
4.0 per inch for cut-cell expanded polystyrene, R 4.4 to 5.0 per 
inch for smooth-surface extruded polystyrene), but also the 
application for each material.

Extruded polystyrenes smooth surface gives it the best 
resistance to moisture intrusion and 
transmission (it is an effective vapor 
retarder) and it is the board type 
recommended for insulating 
exterior basement walls and other 
sub-soil projects. Expanded 
polystyrenes cut-cell structure can 
hold plasters like stucco (a common 
use in new construction), but 
means only high-density versions 
are adapted to use below ground.
Polystyrene deteriorates in 
ultraviolet light and has to be 
protected from the sun with an 
exterior or interior finish according 
to the manufacturer’s directions.
Solvents such as those found in 
adhesives or waterproofing 
products may also attack this 
pliistic. Both types of board slip in 
R-value as they age.

Another form of polystyrene worth noting is molded beads. 
This a loose-fill product (basically expanded pellets), suitable 
for hand-pouring, which has an R-valuc of 3.85 per inch.

PhENOUC Foam, Poi.YURrrHANE, and POLYJSOCYANURArU: 
Rigid-board insulation made from other plastics share many 
characteristics with polystyrene and have their own strengths 
and weaknesses as well. Phenolic foam is a rigid, closed-cell 
product that holds its high R-value (4.7 to 7.1 per inch) as it 
ages and has a low' flammability, but it is brittle and crumbly to 
work with. Polyurethane foam-board contains a gas that yields 
a high initial thermal resistance (R 6.28 per inch), but loses 
some effectiveness as it ages and the gas escapes. For this reason 
it may be manufactured with a foil facing that also acts as a 
vapor retarder. Spray-on polyurethane foam, sometimes used in 
new construction, has yet to be adapted to existing buildings.

Polyisocyanurate foam board, chemically related to 
polyurethane, is formulated for improved flame resistance and 
one of the highest R-values (5.8 to 6.2 per inch). These boards 
frequently incorporate glass fibers for increased strength. The 
thermal resistance of polyisocyanurate also drops off over time. 
Wliile the naked board Is not recommended for use where it 
will make ground contact (protective coatings increase its 
moisture resistance), it can be used as interior basement or 
masonry wall insulation.

The effeedveness of insulation is not determined by thermal 
values alone. All types depend upon proper installation, 
including thorough coverage and proper density (especially for 
loose fills and mineral wools).

CelluloseJill is recycled paper processedfor blowing into open 
or confined spaces.

needed.)
Cellulose fill has limitations, however. It is subject to the 

same settling and packing that affects the performance of loose 
mineral wools, up to 20%. Raw cellulose is flammable, and fill 
must be processed with an approved flame retardant (usually 
borate- or sulfate-based) in order to be suitable for insulation. It 
is also vulnerable to moisture. While not affected by water 
vapor, liquid water in the form of condensation or leaks can 
soak the fibers, reducing thermal resistance and causing it to 
pack and deteriorate. Moisture can also cause sulfate-based fire 
retardants to corrode nearby metals. Dcjx*nding upon density, 
cellulose fill has an R-value ranging from 3.1 to 3.7 per inch.

Tlse smooth surface 
of extruded polystyrene 

(l^) compared to 
tlte cut cells of expanded 

polystyrene (ri^st).

Rigid Plastic Boards
Modern plastics, foamed and formed into rigid boards, are 

the state of the insulation art by virtue of their efficient 
installation and tremendous thermal resistance. Often used as 
exterior wall and roof-deck sheathing in new construction, the 
applications for plastic-board insulation are more limited in old 
houses where roofing and siding are likely to be already in 
place. Their slim profile and high R-value, however, makes 
them well-adapted to covering interior finished walls and 
masonry surfaces where space allows. Plastic boards require a 
vapor barrier (asphalt-coated kraft paper, polyethylene film, or 
aluminum foil) on the living-space side. In addition, all plastic 
boards are vulnerable to fire and may produce toxic gases if 
ignited. For this reason, building codes require covering interior 
installations with a 15-minute fire barrier (typically, 1/2” 
gypsum wallboard).

Polystyrene: Polystyrene is the raw material that makes up 
two of the most common board insulations. Expanded 
polystyrene (EPS) is manufactured by expanding pellets of 
plastic witli steam and titen molding them into blocfo that are 
sliced into boards. Extruded polystyrene (PS or XEPS) is made 
with the same plastic, but instead is combined with a blowing 
agent (typically Freon) and extruded through a die to produce 
finished boards. The upshot is, the cutting step used in making 1Sk
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/\merican Style
There is,

at the present moment, 

almost a mania in the cities 

for expensive French 

fomiture and decorations.

—A-J. Downing, aithc» 8c tastemaker. 1850

Over the years, countless 

decorating styles have made 

their way to our shore, but few have 

been as enduring in their appeal 

as French country.

-JtiANNF Rarmxic. n)m)R, Hcxise foAi.'nR'u March 1989

interior decoration of American 

homes was inspired by a hodgepodge of sources during the 19th century: Oriental, Turkish, and 

Moorish; the Italian Renaissance; Elizabethan England; even something called “Gypsy.” 

Historical styles and moti6 were revived and fell from favor, only to be resuscitated decades later 

and given a new twist. If there was any constant during this eclectic century, however, it was that 

French decorative taste, as much as or more than English, dictated what was fashionable.
Not uiitU the closing decades of the last century did American correspond to their popularity in France. Lets clear up the

tastemakers begin to follow different drummers, namely, this confusion and get on with decorating hints,
country’s Oalonial Revival and the English Aesthetic and Arts- 
and-Crafts movements. Yet, even a generation later, as William 
Seale states in The Tastejitl Interlude, “for most Americans, there 
were two desirable styles of interior decoration: colojiiaJ or one 
of the French Louis styles. Arts and Crafts, American Empire,
Jacobean, and all the rest took second places....”

This dependence on French taste was nothing new. Even 
before the Revolution, when colonial tastes followed En^and’s 
lead, the mother country was itself taking cues from France.
English trendsetters of the late Georgian period, such as 
furniture-maker Thomas Chippendale, were heavily influenced 
by the curving and naturalistic rococo designs of the era of Louis 
yN (Quinze). Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, and other 
early Americans who spent time in France brought their 
enthusiasm for things French back to America.

But it was not until the 19th century that French tastes had a 
direct influence on American interiors. Three general periods 
can be defined: the Empire, the Second Empire (or Rococo 
Revival), and the French Revivals. These often went by different 
names (Empire known as Re^ncy in England, for example) 
and their periods of popularity in America didn’t always

Tin: Empire Period; c. i 8I0 i8 io

Y 1800, INTERIOR FASHIONS HAD BEEN INFLUENCED 
by the ancient classical styles for several decades. King 
Louis XVI (1754-93, best known for losing his head 

to the French Revolution, along with that of his wife Marie 
Antoinette), was also the namesake of the Louis XVI (Seize) 
style. The style, which would be revived several times in 
America during the 19th century, was a reaction to the 
overly contorted curves and ornament of the preceding 
rococo; it began to reestablish the straight geometry of the 
classical styles. During the 1790s, the trend continued as the 
motifs of ancient Rome influenced the style which we know 
here as Federal, but which was called Directoire in France, 
and Adam in England.

The Empire Period, named for Napoleon’s reign, was the 
height of the classical craze. Being a man of no small (he 
had himself crowned emperor in 1804), Napoleon closely 
identified his reign with imperial Rome. His official architects 
and decorators, Charles Percier and Leonard Fontaine,

B
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Parlor, Gallier Home, New Orleans, 1857-60. 
Belter-style Rococo Revmd furniture in typicitlgrouping.

popularized Roman and Egyptian motifs (the latter after 
Napoleon’s campaigns on the Nile). But it was the designs of 
ancient, classical Greece which became widely popular in 
France, England, and America. Decorating in the “Grecian” 
style was not only iushionable in this country, it was patriotic: 
Our young nation identified with the democratic ideals of 
ancient Greece.

Another New Yorker, Duncan Phyfe, quickly adopted the 
French Empire style and established a highly successful 
Rirniture-making business.

Furniture makers were especially adept at incorporating 
French Empire themes: Chairs imitated the saber-lej^ed Greek 
klismos chair or the cross-legged Roman curulc chair. Buffet 
(sideboard) fronts were embellished with columns. “Grecian” 
couches (which the French allied recamiers) had scrolled ends, 
and their 1^ were configured as classical winged figures. Tables 
were supported on columnlike j^cdestals.

Only relatively wealthy Americans (President 
James Monroe decorated die White House with 
imported French fiarniture) could afford high- 
style furnishings crafted of the finest exotic 
woods and embellished with gilded ornamental 
metal fittings called ormolu. More common 
were the cost-cutting American versions of 
French Empire style manufactured by such 
mass-producers as the Hitchcock Chair 
Company. For example, painted stencilling took 
the place of ormolu or gilding. Black paint 
imitated ebony. Moreover, patriotic American 

symbols were substituted for classical or imperial motifs: eagles 
instead of a sphinx or griffin.

Once a luxury, wallpaper was becoming more affordable 
during the Empire period. By the turn of the 19th century, the 
French had usurped the English in the pnxJuction and design of

How did French Empire tastes cross the Atlantic? As was 
common in those times, architectural and decorative styles were 
popularized through pattern books — and Percicr and Fontaine 
were among the first 
to illustrate the archae- 
ologically “correct” 
design vocabulary of 
Greece, Rome, and 
Egypt. Moreover, be
ginning soon after the 
French Revolution 
and continuing into 
the 1800s, many 
French 1830s “Grecian”French Empire tval^perdadoartisans 
emigrated to America, 
where they found a ready market for their talents. More than 
two dozen French cabinetmakers had set up shop in New Yori< 
City by the first decades of the 19th century; others settled in 
New Orleans and Philadelphia. fFwo of the best were Charles 
Honore Lannuier and Michel Bouvier of New York City.)
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wallpaper, a position they retained until the 1870s.
Americans imported brightly colored striped or floral French 

papers. Designs imitating drapery were popular, as were those 
with classical and architectural themes such as architrave, 
garland or swag friezes, faux-marble 
masonry, or trompe I’oeil heroic statuary 
standing on pedestals and set in “niches.”
In 1820, the Zuber Company introduced 

rainbow” paper which was 
widely imitated. Rainbow papers featured 
alternating bands of graduated colors 
superimposed over a main pattern.

Perhaps most fashionable were French 
scenic wallpapeis, or decors panoramiqties.
Scenics were printed on non-repeating 
rolls and would often take up an entire 
wall, or even wrap around the side walls.
Landscapes with New World themes were popular. Zuber 
produced scenes of Niagara Falls, West Point, and Boston 
Harbor, as well as a “War of Independence” design. Depiaions 
of American flora, fauna, and Indians were also popular. 
Recognizing an eager market, French manufacturers even 
produced patterns incorporating images of Washington, 
Franklin, and Lafayette.

In the 1820s, the Oberkampf factory in Jouy, France, led the 
way in the production of printed cotton fabrics, and Toilc de 
Jouy {see p^e 56) soon became a generic name for colorful, 
printed fabrics used as upholstery or window hangings. Textiles, 
too, were printed with French scenics, depicting classical mins, 
for example. Medallions, stripes, and laurels were also popular 
themes for fabric designs.

After the defeat of Napoleon in 1814, the Bourbon monarchy 
was restored. The new Restauration style, too, was based on 
classical precedents, but the forms became less ornamental. Bodi 
England and America followed this trend. In the 1830s and ‘40s 
came the Louis Philippe style, which American contemporaries 
of the day sometimes called Modern Grecian or Modern 
Classical. Furniture lines became even more severe. Uncarved, 
unornamented mahogany veneers were the preferred finishes; 
the S curve and C scroll defined the geometric forms used for 
chair feet, table pedestals, and bureau fronts. This so-called 
“Pillar and Scroll” fiirniture was the last gasp of the Empire 
period; Americans were ready for something else.

within their means during the Empire period.
By the 1840s, the popularity of the classically inspired Greek 

Revival and Empire styles was on the wane, replaced by an 
interest in “picturesqueness.” Houses were built as romantic 
versions of Gothic cottages or Italian villas. Just after the Civil 
War, the Second Empire house style became all the r^e. Except 
for its distinctive Mansard roof, the Second Empire house often 
differed little from die equally popular bracketed Italianate style. 
But if the “Italian tradition supplied the exterior,” said one 
commentator, “French models inspired the interiors.”

ITie Second Empire refers to the reign of Najxileon III, who, 
along with his fashion-conscious wife Eugenie, ruled France 
from 1852 to 1870. The official tastes of his French court had 
turned away from the classicism of the eady 1800s, and had 
revived the sqies of 18th-century France, panicuhuly the rococo 
style of Louis XV (1723-74). The burgeoning middle class 
fueled a demand for the eclectic, derivative Second Empire 
fashions. To its critics, the Second Empire period was 
superficially glossy and unprogressive; its appeal was to the 
middle-ground tastes of the bourgeois.

A display of the Second Empire, or Rococo Revival as it is 
sometimes called, receiv'ed wide acceptance at the 1851 Crystal 
Palace Exhibition in London. It became the most popular of 
several concurrent decorative styles in America from 
approximately 1850 into the early ‘70s. The “Modern French,” 
as Downing called it, “is now much admired and adopted in our 
town houses [and is] distinguished by cun'ed and flowing lines

and a profusion of delicate 
ornament in relief, producing a 
very ornate and elegant eflea.” 

The curving, florid lines of the 
rococo charaaerized nearly every 
interior element of the era. 
Ceilings
plasterwork featuring sinuous 
moldings and center medallions 

cast as clusters of plaster flowers. Drapery cornices, lambrequins, 
and valances were silhouetted by scalloped edges, as were the 
frames of gilded mirrors and piaurcs. Wall-to-wall carpeting 
featured bright florals. Tlie trademark of the nearly ubiquitous 
marble mantelpieces of the era was the arched or curvilinear 
fireplace opening topped by carved bouquets of flowers. The 
curved cabriole leg was standard for furniture. Globed

an insee or

CuruU chair hy 
Duncan Pljyje

ornamentalwore
'Pillar and Scroll” table

TIIESeCONI) MmI’IREs C. I85“) 187')
s

HE MID CENTURY NOT ONLY WITNESSED NEW ARCH- 
itectural and interior styles, but it also brought great 
advances in the production of furniture, textiles, carpets, 

and wallpaper. After the Industrial Revolution, America could 
manufacture these goods domestically. Harper's magazine 
prediaed that “the time is not fer off, we fed sure ... when our 
most admired furniture will not, as now, date from Paris.” 
Products were available in a range of prices, so that even modest- 
income households could afford fashionable furnishings not

Empirefront ImU at tlse Hermitage, Andrew Jackson's home near 
Naslnnlle, 1836; detailof“Telemachus"French scenic uallpaper.

T
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materials.
While walls were most 

commonly simply painted in 
earthy colors, some were 
emliellishcd in the Louis XV 
manner: Wall surfaces were 
visually broken by wall
papered or fabric-covered 
panels framed by wood or 
plaster moldings. Architect 
Calvert Vaux illustrated several 
examples of this eff^, called 
boiserie, in his classic 1864 
Villas and Cottages. A faux 
boiserie arrangement could 
also be achieved by using 
“fresco” wallpaper sets that 
imitated molded wall panels.

Although the En^h would 
soon overtake the French as 
trendsetters for wallpaper 
design, and althou^ America 
was increasingly using do
mestic wallpaper by the 1850s, 
the French Rococo was a 
dominating influence on mid
century wallpaper patterns. 
Bright, intertwining floral 
patterns against light back- 
groiuids were popular, as were 
scrollwork designs and floral 
stripes.

Window treatments in the French manner were promoted in 
Godeys and other magazines that illustrated drapery patterns. 
Drapery was hung from ornate curtain rods (a French 

invention) and et^ed with silk fringe or 
braid, held back by hand-tied tassels. 
Rococo window cornices of stamped 
metal or wood, and scallojvedged labric 
valances topped full-length drapes of 
costly silk or, more often, cotton 
damask or chinr/.. L.acc was st)metimes 
used as an “undercurtain.” Although 
fashionable, a full-blown window 
treatment was expensive and usually 

reserved for formal rooms. Windosv^ in secondary rooms were 
decorated in a similar but simpler fashion.

Ever since Frenchman Joseph Jacquard perfected a loom 
attachment in the early 1800s, which automated production of 
even the most intricate woven patterrts, textiles had become more 
affordable. Middle-class American families had the means to buy 
wall-to-wall carpeting by the 1850s and ‘60s. Not surprisingly, 
carpets of the Second Empire period were characterized by 
rococo floral, medallion, laurel, and scrollwork designs.

During the Second Empire period, the Rococo Revival was 
often freely mixed with other decorative styles, including the 
Elizabethan, Gothic, and Renaissatice Revivals. The latter became 
popular in America in the 1860s, ‘70s, and ‘80s and was sery

chandeliers, mantel clocks, 
silverwork, lamps, porcelains, 
and accessories of all types 
were distinguished by 
serpentine rococo designs.
Cherubs and vines were 
popular again.

Furniture makers such as 
Joseph Meeks, Charles 
Baudouine, Gustav Herter, and 
Alexander Roux, all of New 
York City, heavily promoted 
their rococo and “Louis” lines, as 
did George Henkels of 
Philadelphia, and Prudent 
Mallard and Francois Sei^iouret 
of New Orleans. Rfibaps most 
notable was John Hemy Belter, 
who invented a manufacturing 
method that made curvaceous 
rococo furniture affordable: He 
laminated thin, cross-grained 

of mahe^any or rosewood, 
which was then steamed and 
bent into shape. The florid, 
pierced carvings for which his 
furniture is famous was partially 
machine-formed, and the 
intricate detail work hand- 
carved.

The mid 1800s marked the 
first time many Americans 
could afford to decorate an interior room as a unified fashion 
statement — a tout ensemble. Belter and others produced 
matched secs, or suites: sofas with matching side chairs, dining
room tables with matching chairs. Rococo Revival beds with 
companion, marble-top wash stands. Furnishings were arranged 
into “conversational groups” as opposed to the more formal and 
symmetrically balanced arrangements of the earlier Empire 
period.

A new generation of women’s magazine’s, notably Godeys 
Lady's Book, campaigned for the new French rococo fishions and 
introduced Americans to etageres (what-nots), chaise Ionises, 
buffets, tete-a-tetes (love scats), torchieres (standing lamps), and 
armoires (wardrobes). Bedroom sitting rooms were now 
boudoirs. Desks were now bureaus.

Parlor decorated during tire Victorian Rococo Retnval, 
Maxwell Afansion, Genruintouni, Penn., 1859.

Tete-a-tete

Other new pieces found their way into 
interiors, such as the French meridienne 
— a sofa in which one end was 
asymmetrically higher than the other — 
and the balloon-backed chair, a simplified 
veraon of die Louis XV style. Pioneered 
by the French, “comfortable” ilimisliin^ 
also 00)0)1x1 wide acceptance: Chairs and 
sofo were covered with stuffed and tufted 
upholstery in selveis and satins. American 
manufacturers commonly substituted 
black horsehair upholstery for more costly

opulent, mid-century 
Rococo Retnval Bed
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Autlienticaily Frencli
Contemporary Sources eor the Period Decorator

WNERSOFOIX) 
houses who want to bring 
a sense of authenticity to 

tlieir interiors should take into 
account the pervasive influences 
of French decorative styles 
throughout I9th-centuty 
America. Here are some things 
to remember

• The French Empire, and its 
derivative, the American Empire, 
were the decorative styles for 
Cireek Revival houses. Owners of 
Iralianatc and Second Empire 
houses have several appropriate 
interior st>4es to choose from, 
but the Rococo Revival (Second 
Empire) was historically the 
most popular interior style 
during the mid 1800s.

he found with price tags that 
compare favorably to their 

odem rq)roduak>nO Canied, repivdxtctwn VicO}rian 
jumirnre in Rococo Revival, Imuis 

XIV, XV. X\n. Abo rococo nuvitei 
docks, mirrors, lamps. 80-pagr

(718) 361-8300
Period tmlipapers including
Empire, Toile de Jouy designsm

counterparts. i
• For a long time, the markets catalog 

for rqjrodiiction furniture, 
wallpapers, textiles, and other 
interior items has been

Schumacher (sec Textiles) 
Period wal^pers including 
EmpirePierre Deux

18 showrooms and boutiques 
ihrouglYout North America. Call 'ntiham, Richard F„, Inc. 
(800) 8P1ERRE for locations.

dominated by the American 
colonial and 18th<entur>'
English look. Fortunately, recent Authentic French country 
decades have seen die rise of 
more authentic, more varied

706 South 21st Street,
Depr. OHJ 
Irvington, NJ 07111 
(201) 399-7888 
Roytil Limoges tine Ixis French- 
inspired desipis

jitmishin^ including provincial 
Jumiture, Toile de]ouyfabrics.

rqjroduction produas. Ihis 
Source list provides some of the Traditional France
products available in the F'mpire, P.O. Box 1989, Dept. 01IJ 
Ijouis XV, Louis )CVI. Nouveau, Morganton, NC 28635 
and French Provincial styles. (704j 437-1480

Victorian ODllectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road, 
Dept. OHJ 
Milwaukee, WI 33217 
(414) 352-6971 
Briliion Collection reproduction 
wallpapers includes Victorian 
Rococo and Nouveau styles

Line of jumiture importedfrom 
France*■ FURNITURE

• American interiors of the 
19th century were rarely unified 
stylistically. Furttiiure styles were 
mixed freely, although mass- 
produced rococo and Louis XVI 
furniture was commonl

Antiquaria
60 Dartmouth Street,
Dept. OHJ
Springfield, MA01109 
(413)781-6927 for catalog. 
Mail-order Victorian anticjue 
fiimiture, many in Rococo & 
Renaissance Rn>ival styles

Bnmschwig atid Fils 
(see Textiles)
Classics in the French 
Tradition line of chairs in 
Louis XV, rococo,and 
provincial styles

WAU.COVER1NG.S

Bassett and Volluin
4350 N. Council Rd.. Depr. OHJ
Galena, IL61036
(815) 777-2460
French-style wallcoverings

Zuber
979 rhird Avenue, IDept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212)486-9226 

Brunschwig and Fik (see Textiles) French scenics, doaimentaries, 
French chinoiseriepatterns, trompe trompe I'oeil and neoclassic 
Voeih, florab, etc.

as suites. A tout ensem 
was usually confined to the best 
rooms — parlors and dining 
rooms. In post-Victorian houses, 
a room (bMroom, .sitting room, 
etc,) with a French Revival 
theme might coexist alongside 
rooms of an Faiglish or Colonial 
Revival style.

• Furnishings and accessories 
of the French styles (and all 
others) were produced in a wide 
range of prices and quality, 

^-styled American

look

designs. This French company has 
been producing u<allpapm since 
th 1790sJ.R. Burrows & Co.

I’D Box 522, Depr. OHJ 
Rockland, MA 02370 
(617) 982-1812 
Docutnentary wallpapers

Cowtan & Tout, Inc.
979 Third Avenue, Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 753-4488 
Haruiblocked uallikiper in 
authentic patterns

Kimball Furniture, Inc. Pierre I3eux (see I'extiles)
1600 Royal St., PO Box 460, French waUcoverirm.
Dept. OHJ
Jas|>er, IN 47549 Charles Rupert Designs
(800) 482-1616 for brochure 2004 Oak Bay Avenue, 
Hand-carved Fmtch repros. in Dept. OHJ
Rococo, Louis XIV, unth imported Victoria, BC V8R 1E4 Canada 
French uphobtery

Magnolia Hall 
726 Andover, ~
Atlanta, GA 30327 
(404) 237-9725

TEXTILES, FABRICS

Century Furniture 
Box 608, Dept. OHJ 
Hickory, NC 28603 
(800) 852-5552 for brocliures 
Chardeau, Chantain, Century, 
and Chambery Chair bnes in 
Louis XIV, XV, Regency, Empire, 
provincial

Boussac of France
979 Third Avenue, Dept. OHJ
New York, NY 10022
(212) 421-0534
Numerous French fabrics

Hi
townhouses and villas were more 
likely to have interiors in the 
most expensive and fashionable 
tastes, while more common, 
modest houses contained

Brunschwig and Fils
Virginia Road, Dept. 01IJ 

Nonh white Plains, NY 10603 
(914) 684-5800 for brochures 
French chinoiserie chintze, 
chinelle, brocade, moire, lace, etc.

75
simplified, mass-produced 
furnishings whicn had the spirit, 
if not the cachet, of the high 
styles.

• Until fairiy recently, 
American antiques dating from 
the Empire ana Second Empire 
period were less expensive than 
those from the colonial, Federal, 
and even late-Victorian periods. 
Recently, thou^.the best 
Empire and Rrxoco pieces have 
appreciated. More modest 
antiques of these st)4es can still

J.R. Burrows (see Wallcoverings) 
Neo-Grec lace atrtain patub

(604) 592-4916 
French wallpaper

Scaiamandre
37-24 24th Street. Dept. OHJ 
Ixrng Island City, FJY ! 1101

Classic Revivals 
1 Design Center Place, 
Suite 545. Dept. OHJ 
Boston, MA 02210 
(617) 574-9030 
French silk fabric

Dept. OHJ
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i OVE AHEAD A GENERATION, AND 
by the 1890s, America had renewed 
interest in the historical styles of Italy, 

England — and especially France. American 
architects were being trained at what many 
thought was the world’s premiere architectural 
school, I’Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris. The 
principles of I’Ecole were apparent in the design 
of American mansions and public buildings of 
the period. French chateaux of the nouveau riche 
were erected on Manhattan’s Upper East Side, 
and these served as models lor estate houses in 
our elite suburbs as well.

This was the heyday of the interior designer, a 
relatively new profession in America. Among the 
most prominent were Elsie de Wolfe and the 
team of Edith Wharton and Ogden Codman, Jr. 
A raft of new decorating magazines appeared, 
including the LaHifs Home Joumal, House and 
Garden, and House Beautifid Publications such 
as these, along with professional decorators and 
self-proclaimed tastemakers, were in the 
vanguard of promoting the revival of French 
decorative styles. Most of it was pitched to the 
well-to-do, but the trickle-down effea influenced 
the homes of middle-class America.

How were French Revival interiors of this era 
difierem ftom the earlier Rococo Revival? When 
done well, they were more authentic to their 
historical precedents (and more costly to re
create). Interior ornamentation and furnishings 
were more serious and “correa.” Even C^odman 
and Wharton recognized in their 1897 tome. 
Decoration of Houses, that “the perception of the 
French [decorative style] is uncomfortable, 
ostentatious, and fussy.” They countered, 
however, that the aaual private living quarters, as 
opposed to the public rooms, of the French 

prototypes were actually very comfortable and graceftJ.
As before, American manufacturers were quick to adopt and 

promote the latest fashions. The Herter Bros., Kimbel & Sons, 
the Ciorham Manufacturers, and l^n Marcotte were some of 
the leading firms to produce fiirnituie in the various Louis styles. 
Both the Bartholomae and National Wallpaper companies 
issued patterns with Louis XV, XVI, and Empire themes.

The Louis XVI was among the most pt^ular of die revival sqles. 
“Marie Antoinette rooms are breaking out all over” said Codman 
and Wharton. 'Hie sty\es broad curves and straight lines were simpler

and less (ussy than die convoluted 
curves and almost frenzied rococo 
carving of the louis XV. Classical 
motifs crept into Louis XVI designs; 
round, fluted 1^ were a hallmark of 
its furniture.

French Revival rooms were 
bright: Fhe woodwork was

M.r

I

V

LouisXVballroom at Chateau-sur-Mer, Newport, R.I., 1854. Ebonizedfurniture by 
Leon Marcotte; walk are grey unth gU; typical rococo mirror and mantel

loosely based on the heavy architectural themes of Renaissance 
Europe. The French called the style “Francois Premiere.” Here 
again, the French were the masters. Although they were not 
singularly associated with the style, still “the French, in their 
Renaissance style,” said Downing, “offer the best examples....
Their works, especiaUy in interiors and fumimrc, retain all the ... 
antique beauty of the works of the fifteenth century.”

'fhere were, increasingly, critics of Second Empire taste. The 
fashions of Napoleon III were
Belter’s furniture was derided as “Louisiana bordello.” Mass- 
produced, trivialized versions of rococo furnishings were called 
“Louis the Hotel” due to their seemingly universal presence in 
hotel lobbies. French fashions would remain an alternathT for 
interiors throughout the remaining decades of the 19th 
cenmry. But by the late 1870s, Americans were increasingly 
attracted to the designs of the English Aesthetic Movement 
and the principles of tastemakers Charles Eastlake and 
William Morris.

dubbed “le Style Style.sans

'Boiserie
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painted white, as was much of the furniture. In fact, older 
furniture pieces were brought up to date with white enamel. 
Boiserie wall panels were covered with damask or toile and 
framed by plaster or gesso moldings accented with gilding (or 
gold-colored metallic paint). In fact, the gold acccnt-against- 
whiie palette was common for furniture finishes as well.

Wide openings between parlors were outfitted with portierres 
— drapes hung on rods, sometimes susjiended lielow wooden 
grillework. (Portierres were actually enjoying a renewed 
popularity from their introduction in earlier Victorian times.) 
Window treatments continued the French tradition of swagged 
valances and cascading drapery hung over rods.

Glassed'panelled “French doors” opened onto porches or 
terraces, and parquet floors could lie had by even the middle 
class. A gilt-framed mirror over a marble mantel was almost 
required in a French Revival parlor. Multi-globed gaseliers or 
electrified crystal chandeliers provided lighting in formal rooms.

Knowing the popularity of post-Viaorian houses among OHJ 
readers, I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention two additional 
decorative styles with decidedly French associations: the lurn-of- 
the-century Art Nouveau style and its stylized cousin, the Art 
Deco of the 1920s and ‘30s.

With a few rich exceptions, the influence in America of the 
lines and namralisiic themes of the Art Nouveau was

Cowtan and Tout 
(see Wallcoverings) 
Chintzes, silks

19th~Century Carpet CoUectix 
indtu^ autssentic French 
Empire styles

on

Christopher Hyland, Inc. 
979 Third Avenue, Suite 
17l4.I3ept. OHJ 
New York. NY 10022 
(212) 688-6121 
Curtain accessories: coronas, 
tiebacks, airtainfifiials, poles.

ARCHITECTURAL 
ELEMENTS, TILES, 
OBJETS D’ART

Danny Alessandro, Ltd.
307 E. 60tli Street,
Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 421-1928 
Reproduction &antique 
mantels including ISrlycentuty 
Fraich styles in iimd & marble

Country Floors 
scores in many major 
American and Canadian cities; 
caU (212) 627-8300 for
locations
Autfmitic Frencff wall, floor, 
andfireplace tiles (glaz^ 
faience, terra cotta, embossed)

Dalton-Gorman 
P.O. Box 5833, Dept. OHJ 
Hi^ Point, NC 27262 
(800) 336-3792 
La Cheminee irproduction 
marble mantels including 
Victorian Louis AY styles

Kimball International, Inc. 
(see Furniture)
Frenchfabrics

Pierre Deux
stores in New York, Atlanta, 
Boston, Chicago, Houston. 
San Francisco, Philadelphia, 
Foronto, and others. C^ 
(800) 8P1FRRE for addresses 
Freticls-import fabrics, linens

Rue de France
78 Tliames Street, Dept. OHJ 
Newport, RI 02840 
(401)846-2084 
Imported Frencly-styled lace, 
curtains

sinuous
limited to decorative accessories and graphic arts. Perhaps best 
known was the work of Louis Comfort Tiffany, whose shop 
produced Nouveau-inspired lamps. Rudimentary Art Nouveau 
lines and ornament were occasionally seen in the turn-of-the- 
antury “Golden Oak" furniture prcxluced in Grand Rapids, or 
the pieces of the Gorham Company of Rhode Island, or Karpen 
and Bros, of Chicago.

Even though the French Revival styles remained popular into 
the 1920s, most early-20th-century homeowners were enamored 
of “colonial” interiors, or drawn to the Mission style that was 
virtually synonymous with bungalow houses. Still, pseudo- 
French, half-timbered houses or stone, Norman “farmhouses”

Scalamandrc 
(sec Wallcoverings)
Many historicalfy accurate
fabrics including brocateUe, 
damask, lace, sUk wid? Freruls- 
inspired designs; trimming

Decorator’s Supply C-orp. 
3610 S. Mo^an .Street, 
Dept. OHJ 
Chicago, IL 60609 
(312) 847-6300 
Mantels & applied- 
composition ornament fisr 
walls, ceiling, and fireplaces, 
many in Rococo Revival & 
Louis styles

Schumacher 
979 Third Avenue,
Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212)213-7900 
Jacquard weaivs, tapestries

Thibaut, Richard E, Inc. 
(see Wailcoverines) 
Frencfhinspiredfabrics

Vintage Valances 
Box 43326. Dept. OHJ 
Cincinnati, OH 45243 
(513) 561-8665 
Custom design and 
manufacture of historically 
accurate window drapery 
including Rococo & 
Renaissance Revival periods

were sometimes built side-by-side with bungalows and En^ish 
cottages in many American suburbs. The interiors of these 
informal 20th-century homes could be decorated with French 
Provincial, a style that remains popular today. As the name 
suggests, the style is charaaerized by vernacular furnishings and 
accessories of the French provinces, which were simplified 
adaptarions of the Parisian high styles. ^

La France Imports, Inc. 
2008 S. Sepulveda Blvd., 
Dept. OHJ
Los Aisles, CA 90025 
(213) 478-6009 
French ceramic tiles

Renaissance Marketing, Inc. 
PO Box 360, Dept. OHJ 
Lake Orion, MI 48361 
(313) 693-1109 
Full litie of French Art Nouveau 
&Art Deco table & floor lamps

Roman Marble Co.
120 W. Kinzie Street,
Dept. OHJ 
Chicago, IL 60610 
(312) 337-2217 
Carved marble & wood 
reproduction & antique mantels 
including Louis XV arul AV7

There are numerous books describing and illustrating American 
period interiors in the French styles. Among the most us^iL

Victorian Interior Decoration by Gail Caskey Winkler and 
Roger W Moss (Henry Holt, 1986; $29.95)

The TastefidInterludehy Seale (Amer. Assoc, for State
and Local History, 1981)

A Documetuaty History of American Interiors from the Colonial 
Era to 1915 by Edgar de N. Mayhew and Minor Myers, Jr. 
(Scribners, 1980, $45)

Three Centuries of American Antiques by the Editors of 
American Heritage (Bonanza Books, 1979)

CARI’ETING

J.R. Burrows 
(sec Wallcoverings) 
Documentary reproduction 
carpets

Scalamandrc 
(see Wallcoverings) s^les Contributing editor Randy Cotton would like to tlsank Pierre Hivert (of 

Pierre Deux) and Gail Winklerfor providing information for this article.
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►No American archi
tectural style is
more closely tied to ___

he hi'^T in Ne^v Mexico and Arizona
e pueblo looks as natural as the strong yellow sunlichr

cokD?*"n' ''''' (’uildings thek

translated into waterproof ^Otlvcemurv materials of 
raursc, there was nothing to stop its lx?ii,g built i ''
a m™’ -i,y ,ry ,o

Tliere are at least four phases of the l>ueblo 
-style. The first is tJie authentic one 
indigenous town dwellings of the Pueblo 
Indians, already w-el) dcn-eloped when the

tially changed, to- h' 
_____ tJay. The second j

Sp^sh setters added .heir j

cnee ’SNcZ^Af '
cnee irom North Africa, u. what the Indiaas were doinst
The third was a revtva) iltai bcKan in the wake of lite earlv-

ana the Arts & Crafts movemem's emphasis on natural 
materials and forms at about the s 
phase began around ] 945 when 
bilized adobe and j

in eastern, 
mo\'e - same time, 'fhe fourtli 

mtxlern concrete and sta- 
•f 1 u stucco made possible a more durthli^f less beautifni, bttiidins. Ti.is pha,se also is « I „“d ' 
In the cty of Santa Fe, New Mexico, dte hear, of, 
countr)-, no budding can lx- buil, i„ any oiher sn Ic.

the us.
l^icblo

Spaniards came Pueblo Architectureto
America and The early pueblo forms

in their .mpheiiy, tUKl Cm'
one (when .nailable) or of mud-plastered adobe ind 

strung together like .siacits of genii, eroded 
matte-hmshed sugar cubes, the pueblos I,ad

St sur
viving

only par-

january/february 1992



Ai (be reuotnied Palace of tlx' 
Goi'emoi'^ (1610-14, remodeled ami 

y\4milt lOOO-lM tfje centerpiece of Ibe 
plaza in Santa Pe, Xew Me.xico. lie- 
low. tlx; Acotmi Pneltlo in Mete .t/KV- 

ico. Located hipb on a rhiitally 
inaccessible niesit. this riew s/.xju’s tlx' 

mast famous sttvet in fix? most famous 
of t!)e Indian puehtos.

slightly roLititlcd corners and battered 
walls sloping slightly inw'ard as iliey 
rose in uneven piles. Siep[>ed-back 
second ami third storeys provided 
uncovered decks on the tops of wood 
and clay covered first-floor rcjofs.
These early apartment buildings were 
aavially walled towns, Ci)nsiruaed for 
shelter from the elements and from 
enemies, not for indoor living. The 
puebk)s were ordinarily built atop 
tall, sheer-sided mesas so difficult to 
climb that tliey acted as natural de
fense towers in open countrv’. They 
were also exp<.)sed to winds and vi
olent weather, but there was always 
refuge within. There were no openings in the continuous 
first-fUx)r puebk) walls, and the pueblo apartment could 
be entered only by scaling ladders (easih pulled up out 
of reach of evil wishers) to the first-fUx)r rtx)f, and then 
descending through a hole in the roof into the r(X)ms 
within. The nxjfs were supjx)rted by ripas, peeled round 
logs with jagged ends hewn by .stone adzes or fire to uneven 
lengths. These were covered with Uuillas. or .saplings, and 
twigs or straw, then packed with earth for a more or less 
w'aierpnx:>f covering that was sufficient In tlie dr\' sea.sons 
but presented diftictiUies when the rains came.

Adoix*. which is lx)th the sun-dried building bkak and 
the clay st)il from wiiich it is made, did have some structural 
problems. If water entered from the top. the walls enxJed 
downward. If water and soil salts leaclied upw ard, the w'alls 
tended to soften at the bottom, causing a "coving” effect 
near the base that could lead to e\entual collapse. The 
adolx? walls, w^hich the Indians laid by "puddling" (placing

continuous courses of damp clay one upt)n the other), or 
with "turtleback" handshaped bkx'ks, were then protected 
by layers of mud plaster. This surface also washed aw'ay 
with the infrequent rains, w<.)re i.)fT with the wiitd, ot 
sloughed off as the building settled on its earthen foun
dations. Maintenance was constant and time-consuming, 
but not ver\’ complicated (and it was dirt cheap).

When the Spaniards came, starting in the late-16th cen- 
tur\', they brought with them a new technology ftjr forming 
adobe blocks in wooden molds, and a Eurojxan approach 
to the building form itself. The Indians were happy to adopt 
the molded blocks, wiiich were easier to use and could 
be dried rather quickly — in 30 to 60 dav's. given g(xid 
weather conditions. Furthermore, in scime wa>'s at lea.st. 
the Spanish building itself was not totally different from 
what the Indians had been doing. Although almost imar- 
iably a single siorev’ and constructed artmnd a courtyard 
rather than on top of an inaccessible mesa, it tix) was a 

defensive building npe, with continuous exterior 
W’alls and as few openings as possilite. .Spanish w’alls 
were more substantial, up to four feet thick as op
posed to the Indians' usual 10 to 20 inches. Entrance 
to the grounds w'as guarded by a zeipuan, a long, 

covered corridor and gateway that 
allowed horses and wagons to 

; ^ pass. Inside the small houses, the
I rooms opened to each other with-

f,W

I Tlje San lldefonso Pueftio in Mete 
I Mexico, a traditional Indian fxnise 

group lUiiingfrom ixmous pehotis. 
(Note Ox prominefit vigas and set
back second storey.)
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THE PUEBLOSTYLE
READING Irregular parapet 

.suggests old. 
picturesijue 
r«x>fline

l>r<>K’*.Ting cliimney. Muitoed’r-f

THE
OLD Stjuare projecting Ix'ains 

recall pueblo round r»g«s

HOUSE Arched entr>’ porch-

Decorative arched 
ventilation grille

Casement wirKlows. w<hx1 
t>r steel were frequently used 
as in this double window Liirge pair of 

casc’inent viiiulows
Walls in mtxlern stucco give 
appearance of old nuul 
plastered adol>e that was 
(raditirxially used.

Vrimarily a New iMexico Revival based on traditional Native American puehlo architetiure. it was occasionally used in plan 
btxiks, as this example, in somewhat generalized fonii, and built examples can lx? found especially in the Soutliwest.

•Verandah witti low walK

bread in Indian dtK)r\ard.s.
The Spanish inlluence on ihe evolution of Pueblo ar

chitecture extended to details witliin the buildings as well. 
Spanish Pueblo rcx)fs also were supported by lopped 
with latillas, and packed w iih earth as a top coat. I itnvever, 
the Spanish vigas were tidier than those of the Indians, 
since they had more efficient tools with vvhidi to cut the 
ends, and they were sometimes hewn more or less square. 
'Hie Spaniards also added pretiles (parapet walls or lire- 
walls) of two or three layers of adolie brick above the 
rcK)tline and installed canales (hollowed-out logs) that 
projected 18 inches or so beyond the roof line to drain 
water away from the vulnerable plaster and adobe. Like 
the Indians, the Spaniards eschewed most ornament, but 
they did .sometimes carv'e and paint decorative ends on 
zapatcis (corbel brackets) that rested lx.*tween the main 
beam and the supporting posts. Ceilings in Spanish I’ueblo 
houses were constructed of peeled logs supported by ver
tical posts and zapauis, with saplings laid diagonally or 
horizontally benveen the logs. Earthen IlcKJrs might be 
oiled or treated w ith bkxxi to harden them, or .stone might 
be laid directly on the earth. Interior walls were finished 
with adobe plaster, lime, or jaspe (powden- g\psum).

The arrival of the Anglos in the mid-19th centur\’ was 
accompanied by an influx of ca,stern building materials, 
such as fanc\' wooden millwxirk, large glass w indowpanes

out a hall, and as the extended family grew so did the line 
of rooms, w'hich eventually might take on an L, U, or lx)x 
.shape that enclo.sed a center courb ard, orpiadta. A^Kfruil 
(covered porch) often ran along tlie east or south side of 
the building, Window openings w'erc small and infrequent

The 1890 Felipe Delgtuio Hrnise, an example of tU‘ Teniiorial 
style and its effects of fancy millu ork and douhlef.ntnff sas/j idn- 
doivs made aiailahle hy railroad commerce.

and often fitted with vertical W'ooden bars: when they were 
“glazed," the)' might be covered w'ith a thin .slice of selenite, 
a cr\-stalline g\psuni, which the Indians also sometimes 
used. Other Spanish innovations hap- 
pil)’ accepted b\- the Indian.s were the 
fogon, the corner hreplacc with chim- 
ne>' (more efficient than the simple 
hole in the roof the Indian.s were ac 
customed to), the pintle-hinged d(X)r. 
and metal tools. And. of course, there 
w^ the fx}nto (beehive oven) which 
became and still is a standby for baking

El Zaguan <1849 and later), a notable 
historic example s/x)uing tfje mid-pith- 

century interpretation of the pueblo dur
ing tfje Spanisl) pericni.
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Af api4el>h iwiant with uhitetmslyed
uxilb (rather fixin reci-hnjw)i stucco) topped 

hy a proleclire brick ridp,e, a 19ih-ceniwy 
imtoratiou. lielow: Av with many huildings, 

modern susi) fxu v refduced the ’20s steel 
casement wbidous prolxibly original to this 

Alhiupieripie Ixiuse.

and doublchung wood sash, hard-Hrcd 
brick, cement, real plaster, and paint. Em- 
belli.sltment.s such as these increa.sed dra
matically after the railroad arrived in Ne\v 
Mexico in 1880, introducing change and,
.sometimes, practical imprin'ements. Brick 
capping aU)ng the parapets wiis sometimes 
added to give more protection from rain, 
particularly in buildings that inclined 
toward the Greek Rcwival-inlluenced Ter
ritorial St\ le. Only a well sealed, pitched, 
metal r(X)f could .solve the problem of a 
leaky u>pside, howewer, and pitched rt)ofs 
are not Pueblo. Eor the first time. Spanish 
Fuebk) buildiiig.s acquired such amenities 
as wooden fkx)rs. Wood trim and lintels, 
either imported by rail or ct^pied locally 
from those that were, began to lx‘ u.sed around dix)rs and 
windows, which becan^c ever larger and more elalx^raie. 
Eventually, cnen ca.st-iron and pressed-metal architectural 
elements made their way onto adolx buildings.

Modern Pueblo

► Ithough it varied over time.
the Spanish l^jeblo sn le sur- 

^ \ ived through the 19th and

► into the 20th centuries, when 
it was joined, but not entirely 

^ displaced, by the Pueblo Re
vival style. Drawn by the 

healthful climate and the natural beaut>- of the area, and 
urged on by a vigorous Santa He Railway promotion effort, 
tourists and new residents flocked to tlte Southwest be
tween the 1890s and the 1930s. /\mong the (xrmanent 
immigrants were enough artists, poets, wTiters, and even 
architects to form vital aesthetic communities in Taos, Al- 
buijuerque, and Santa Fe — and to touch off a new Pueblo

building bcK^m,
I n 1908 the Universir\- of New' Mexico remodeled its 1890 

Richardst)nian Romanesque Hodgin Hall into Spanish 
Pueblo-.sn ie building. In Santa Fe, the Palace of the Gov
ernors, a one-storey adobe struaure begun in 1610 and 
variously burned, renovated, and modernized o\er the 
years, was enthusia.stically if somewhat inaccurately "re
stored" in 1913 w ith a longporw/ in the Spanish Pueblo 
style, although it retained man\' Territorial details, such as 
large windows and doors. Hotels, railroad stations, and 
other public buildings designed as pueblos began to ap
pear. And then, t)f course, all those artists had to live some
where. Some, like Olive Rush, an internationally known 
Quaker artist, chose to live and work in original Spanish 
Pueblo houses. Rush’s studio, which she carefully main
tained, i.s one of the few' Spanish Pueblo houses in Santa 
Fe that has not been co\’ered with concrete stucco.

More often, Itowever, these free souls designed and 
sometimes even built their own pueblos. Their houses 
w'ere creative adaptations of pueblo buildings rather than

replicas, but they did use 
traditional construction 
methods. Frank Applegate, 
an anist from Illinois, had 
intended only to .study New 
Mexico days. But he be
came fascinated by the 
sculptural possibilities of

◄

A◄
◄
◄

Street imlls were important in 
defining the dxiracter of early- 
20th-ce>itury Piteblo Rei imls, 
as in this handsome Corrales. 
New Mexico. lx>use.
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At Itfl, a triple-ardx‘ii frvnt porch in Sania he, more 
typical of California tlxm Neu< .Mexico. Below, an 
tmiisual Pueblo Reviml combination of one- and 
tiio-slorey ^tions with a Ixtmisome ardx’d entry. 
77x’ one-stoi'tA'fortn ua.-i much mote common.

Aside from their consciously artistic concep
tion, Fuebk) Revival houses shared many char
acteristics: picturesque, stepped-back massing, 
invariably flat nx>fs with softly sculptured para- 
(X.‘ts, thick siucct)ed walls, large chimneys with 
olUis (cliimney |X)ts), slightly battered walls with 
undulating surfaces. TTiey also had certain in
herent differences from the original models. For 
one thing, their lipas and cat tales were more 
consistently arranged and placed equidistant 
from the rcK)f line. Decorated ends were com
mon. Steel casement windows were a nuKlern 
but practical innovation, and there were far more 
of them. In the 1920s pink stucco with turquoise 
w'(X)d trim at the doors and windows was i>op- 
Lilar. but those colors later gave way to earthier 
tones. Interiors usually had plastered walls and 
tiled tkx>rs, I.arge fireplaces (often the old corner 
fogons) were ubiquitous. Othervs'ise, interior 
plans generally followed the standard, rather 
o|X.*n layouts popular in the period and were 
easily modified b>’ later owners.

Mail-order catalogs also offered Pueblo Revival j^lans and 
houses, The one Illustrated in our plate is particularly in
structive, including many aspects of the Pueblo Revival 
st>'le: flat riM)f with parajiets, stepped massing, undulating 
walls, rounded corners, massive fireplace (though not 
placed in a corner), and simulated rigas. The casement 
windows and large arched entiyway are npical Revival 
deviations from the original pueblo concept. Ready-cut ver
sions, such as those from Pacific I lomes, were likely to l>e 
no-frills interpretations in stucco over frame construaion.

Most of the l>est IHieblo Revival houses date from the 
(K*riod lx.*tween the two world wars, /Mthough the style 
continued following World W’ar II, adobe — seemingly the 
chea[x;st kind of building material — turned out to lx? too 
labor intensive in construaion to allow its use for any but 
the richest of homebuilders. Instead, smaller, mechanically

formed blocks of sta
bilized adobe, cov
ered with concrete 
stucco, became the 
norm. The lines were 
inevitably thinner, 
harsher, and straiglu- 
er-edged, and they did 
not weather well. Out
side the Southwest, 
the pueblo form is 
rarely used today, but 
it still reigns, some
times with the force of 
law. in its region.

adobe building and designed structures that incoqxirated 
battered walls, buttresses, and undulating lines in an aiiistic 
way, Alice Clark Meyers, the third woman to lu)ld a degree 
in architecture in the United States, settled in Santa Fe and 
designed a verv' grand house with a verv’ non-pueblo base
ment and 30-inch-thick walls. Architect John Gaw Meem 
arrived in 1920, hoping to cure his tuberculosis, lie even
tually recovered but stayed to become one of New Afexico’s 
most prominent designers and the champion of a bur
geoning pueblo-preservation cause: Uirgcly through his 
efforts, the ancient Sk\’ (at\’ of Acoma Pueblo was thor
oughly photographed and recorded by the I listoric Amer
ican Buildings Survey in 193*1 — the only pueblo village 
ev’er smdied in such detail. The pueblo inlluence was ea
gerly incorporated into the thinking of architects wt)rking 
in Art Deco, Modern, and Spanish Revival styles. California's 
Irving Gill, for in
stance, progressed 
from Spanish Mission 
Revival buildings to 
modern cubes soft
ened by his vision of 
adobes and earth 
forms.

A classic STJUill Pueblo 
Reiital home typical cf 
many in its deteloped 

form, sporting a re
cessed comer pord) 
and eyposed vigas. 

-----------------^
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and a lialf, including a sea)nd fkwr. Laic in September 
183^, ihe family moved in and one of Penlield's oldest 
houses began its very long history of continuous 
(KX'upanq’.

Even when it was tirsi construaed. the freezing and 
thawing of fall and spring, the driving snows of winter, and 
the hard rains of summer caused the Mud House to need 
constant upkeep. Photographs from the late 1800s show 
that the house was variously in gtxKl and (xx)r condition 
during its hrst century’. We later found that heating the 
house to “'O degrees during the winter tiiuses tlaking be
cause the house has no vapor barrier. Heat flows through 
the walls, and when the warm, moist air hits the arctic 
winter exterior, it freezes just below the surface of the mud 
causing little pieces of the house to break off all winter. 
Fun, no?

family, whose log cabin was overcrowded with Mom, Pop, 
Grandma, Grandpa, and six children. VC’ith sawn limber so 
expensive, they rc\ erted to an older building method Sam

uel knew from 
his homeland 
in Eastern Eu
rope: rammed* 
earth 
building.

First, a great 
pen of wood 
was built in the 
yard. Mud was 
hauled up from 
a nearby creek 
and mixed with 
straw and fresh 
manure. Two 
oxen, tethered 
to a post in the 
middle of the 

w'cre

mud

Success Is Inevitable
n trying to find out how to repair the Mud House, 
we hired an ardiitect who eventually discovered that 
Upstate New York has nine existing Mud Houses. 
Richard Pieper, an /Vrchitectural Qaiservator at Cor
nell Universit)’, also discovered other mud structures 

in Pennsylvania and New jersey, but our house appeared 
to be the only one with its original exterior intact. We 
stdiciled the help of the local historian, the Preservation 
lk)ard, our regional Historical As.sociation. the National 
Trust for Hisu)ric Preserv'ation, the Natitaial Park Service, 
and just about every old-time mason and masomy' supplier 
who would listen. There's lots of information on adobe in 
dry climates, but nothing on maintaining a mud house in 
upstate New York’s outrageous weather conditions — no 
hi.storical records, no folk wisdom, nothing!

At this point, we were beginning to wonder if we had 
bought an albatross, but linally we followed Thomas Edi
son's lead. As the story goes, a reporter asked Edison if he 
w’asn't discouraged after trying 297 formulations for the 
carbonized element in the electric light bulb, Edi.son re-

Ipen
driven around 
and around to 
create a iliick, 
well-blended 
mud mixture. 
At the site of 
the new' house, 
a foundation 

was made of mortared stone, just like a wood-liouse foun
dation, but on top of It, a temporary, 18-inch-thick wooden 
form was cemstructed. Buckets of mud were dumped into 
the form and troweled together U) join tlie clumps. FkK>r 
joists were then laid across the foundation, anti wherever 
doors were planned, a thick door sill and frame exempted 
that area from ilie mud. /\fter a circle of mud about eight 
to ten inches high surrounded the foundation, everyone 
went back to normal 
farm life for a few 
weeks to let the mix
ture dry. When the 
first row w'as dry', the 
temporary frame 
was extended and a 
new’ ring of mud was 
added. In this wa\’, 
the Mud House went 
up in atx)ui a year

As mud eroded Mjiud it, large chunks of 
1950s substitute siding detad.vd from tfye 
imlls, retealing extensive exterior damage.

To fill in a 6-foot lx>le 
in tlje nortlieast cor

ner, ph'u’ooel uxis laid 
across neiiiy-added 

support beams to 
make a fonn for tl.K’ 

mud. Hut the wet 
mud's Height caitsed 
il)€ uxxhI to pop off.
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LeR:A J/4-indj application of "slop”dries (mtfje wall. This layer 
(f mud bos to he rea^lied yearly ^’cause it peels cff et vry u inter. 
Right: Ihis tdieelharroiv is filled with Ixindnuuie bricks to rebuild

tlxi 6foot lyole. After they uere sun dried, / tested their sttength 
by jumping on tljem. My ‘i/ress test" must Ixiie l)eeti accurate: 
Vjey're still fxilding up t/je uali

plied, “No, not discouraged. Tlie more I work at it, the 
more I know that success is inevitable.” Now in truth that 
was probably an exaggeration. You take on these tasks 
without a clear knowledge of how much work is involved. 
Virtually every'one said we would fail, even the archiiea. 
Yet, there was no law tliai said l^ase metals could lx? made 
incandescent until it was accomplished. For us, that thought 
provided much-needed hojx? and perscv'erance.

h yes, and then there was the money. As we 
expxfrimented with a wide varietv’ of meth
ods to repair the house, we slowly consumed 
all our savings and almost all the money the 
Utndmark Society loaned us. St), lacking 

other alternatives, we simply tried every conceivable com
bination of plaster prod
ucts. None of them 
worked beyond the 
change of a season. The 
problem was that they 
were designed for u.se in 
a stabilized environment.
Cement, stucco, concrete, 
chicken-wire meshing, 
metal posts, and nailed 
fishnet are all stabilized 
materials and therefore 
had an alarming tendency 
to break loose from the 
bcxly of the house as soon 
as the season changed.

Getting mud to stick and 
dr>' evenly on a vertical 
surface was another notew'orthy challenge. If it was tex) 
wet, it wanted to run off. If it was too dry, it didn’t slick at 
all. If it had too much sand in the mixture, it wouldn’t 
survive the first rain. If it had UX) much clay, the exterior

curled up like potato chips and fell off all summer. Finally, 
we experimented with lime mixes. Some were too hot; 
others were too w'eak. We came upon a 15% mix of double- 
hydrated, unstabilized lime with local loam and water, 
which works quite well.

We u.sed “construaion mud" to fill the deep holes that 
appear from time to time, and “slop” to create a quarter 
inch of new surface to drop off during the cold weather. 
Tlie building’s “construction mud” has to be very thick and 
thoroughly moist. Although straw' was used in the original 
mix, we found that it doesn’t seem to help the drying 
process much and it weakens the adhesion a great deal.

Inset: Dryuall and furring strips are remotHHl to un- 
coivr tlx iwignuil mud ualh. Right; Our IH-inch-ihkk 

uindowsills am be seeti in tl)is restorai nxmi.
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moved in. As we dug dirt for our mud mixtures, we came 
across the old lime pit in the front yard, where they burned 
sea shells presumably taken from Lake Ontario (w'hen its 
waters supported shell life!). Outside ilie kitchen windows, 
we also found pits where broken things were buried. We 
also located the site of several outhouses (few treasures 
there) and a smokc-hou.se foundation.

uring our ten-year odyssey to repair the Mud 
I louse, the moral support we received from 
many people really kept us going. For in
stance, right while we were in the midst of 
our most tr>1ng experiments, a letter from 

Carol Dev'creaux Spangler at the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation arrived in which she said, among other things, 
"You are doing something very im{X)rtant. ’ Tho.se words 
of encouragement meant a lot becau.se they came at a time 
when the task looked darkest.

Other people came around to tell us stories of their ow n 
experiences in the hou.se. One lady, who had lived in a 
cider mill by the creek as a child, told me about a ver>' 
nast\' farmer who lived in the Mud House. According to 
her, he used to beat his animals unmercifully if ihe>’ did 
not work up to his expectations. On a dark night, one of 
the oxen kicked him hard and then trampled him to death 
in my barn.

The Mud I louse and the thousands of other old houses

5
I

located in every community of this nation are the aaual 
historical sites. Shepherding an old house back to health 
makes you feel like you are in the great flow of hisioiy.

As a realtor nowadays, 1 get inside more houses than 
most people and it saddens me that many people don't 
realize the value of the old houses. Little by little, thougli, 
I see a few' people w'ho are willing to take on the cliallenges 
of an old house for the special rewards such a house con
tains. Tlie.se people have to overlook the “logicar reasons 
to buy a nt*w hou.se and let their hearts lead them into the 
great adventure of living in an old house. It's no easy path 
and the sacrifices can .sometimes be veiy great, but the 
rewards are special, in-

/ tried to keep the 19tb-cetitury character by replasiering tfje trails 
uiih u<ei mud and matching existing u'o^ivork.

We also have drawn the line at working with mud mixed 
with generous piortions of fresh manure!

“Slop” (the architectural conserv'ators call it “slurr>’”) is 
applied with a w’allpapcr brush, one stroke per dip in a 
bucket. Over time, we ha\ e discovered that slop with a 
slightly higher lime mixture provides a little bit harder 
surface and therefore more rain proteclion. We still have 
to get up on a ladder tince or twice a \ ear to go over the 
entire house, but we are now able to keep up the exterior 
with a reasonable amount of effort, defiending upon how 
you define “reasonable.” dividual, and "ver>' im

portant to quote a
Living With The Past

The adventure of owning such an unique old building does 
not end with the construc
tion. As you live in the house 
over time, you slowly accu
mulate stories and artifacts 
attesting to the sort of life 
the house has supported for 
o\'er 67,000 days and nights.
You gain a special sen.se of 
custodial responsibility. The 
Mud House was conceived 
and built while Andrew Jack 
son w'as President and Jim 
Bow'ie and Davy Crockett 
were fighting at the Alamo.
Dickens was writing Pick
wick Peters as the Corses

great .source.

Hjoto. John Crtfbsch

Left: The cixirtn
of the restored
Mud House is
etidetit on
simny dais. In-
set: Eien my
son Christopher
is enthusiastic
about the
restoration.
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

•m

li
WOOD mNTLFS

* Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps
— Spoon foot legs

No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate call:

203-767-3236

CAFTTAIS

■ BRACKETS

T
tm

ly-ii i ■ A* JrU/'- r

■>,. -

> MEOAUJOI^S 
FIASTFR CORMCE5.V 1c VI'

1/

Id
Catalog$2.50

156 Main Street 
P.O. Box 338 

Ivoryton, CT 06442 
Fax: 203-767-3238

WOOD MOVLDISCS
COMPOSmON i W(X)D FIBER ORNAMF.VTS

X ^

312/847-6300 
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

Established 1893

Bring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990s The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace ratted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.

LiquidWood deep-penetrating consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox'^. the most versatile, high-strength, 

no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute. 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B, 
WoodEpox A and 6. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallor^ sizes. For a free brochure, contact'.

ABATRON JNC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OKJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136 
(706) 426-2300 
(800) 44S-1754

TTvs rotted - and irreplaceable - MOOtMudi

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO can be easily and pemanenHy restored

Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept.0 92 
Houston. Texas 77096 

Questions: 713-721-9200
2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere
Fax (706) 426-5966
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.NichesCartouches

CorniceFriezes
GrillesCenterpieces

MouldingsBrackets

\Miy are archlUTls specifying auiheniic 
RcsioraiionGlaw’*? Ek’caiisc itsimperffct.

F^ch sheei is made Iw craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method, Yet this glass 
easily meets today's htiilding codes. And it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restora
tion (ilass makes, no Irtie r^sloTAlion will 
look authentic wilhom it.

For details call toll-free H0(>-2‘21-7379,
In New Jersey ; 201-171-17.33. 
Fax;20M71-347.x 
S.A. Bendheim Co., Im. 
til Willett Street 
Pas.saic, NJ 070.5.3.

AWe offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

I
r

■I

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44103

Bus. Tel. (216) 36U3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

Bendheim

luntiy Curtains
Choose from over 100 
wonderful curtain styles 
and window treatments in 
a variety of warm colors, 
cheerful prints and a wide 

. selection of fabrics and 
patterns. Many designs 
only available from Country 
Curtains . . . and all are 
ready to hang at your 
windows . . . call today for 
a 72-page color catalog.
Sati^action guaranteed. 

PLEASE CALL: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week

PAX: 413-243-1067 
OUTSIDE USA: 1-413-243-1300

Dustei

Extends to 94” • Only *19.95Country Curtains^
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept. 1092, Stockbridge. MA 01262
Easily reaches cobwebs, dusty ledges, etc. in rooms 
with 12h high ceilings. Natural Lambswod, 
attracts dust like a magnd. Toonier, sertd check/ 
money order for *19.95 to address below. Specify 
'Extendable Duster".D Please send 

FREE catalog.
Name__
Address
City____
State__

Cincinnati Ouster Co.
P.O. Box 14547 
Cincinnati. Ohio 452S0 

Abo Bvailable in fO‘,24'sna4S’.Son<tS1fofbrochufB.Zip
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G DArchitectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa D

Now available from the W F. Norman Corporation, makers of Hi-Arl^ Sled Ceilings • a 
compleie. 94-ycar-old line of archilectural sheet metal omameniaiion includin|:

• nakHafi
• brackMs
• CMbeta
• TMMte*
Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.

W.F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 
and weaihervanes.

Complete catalog S2.S0 P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, MO M772 > 800-641-4038 • Fax; 417-667-2708

a D
a o• bolusUrs

• Mm*
• cipiuls
• fmoons

• Aoials 
•Krelb

• ka>«
• frfrm

* crcstinei
* larlaMls
* panel 

omamcnif

• liM heads 
■ midnclw heads

• mar<ince 
ennetuneau

• glass pendant 
franes

a 9
aad OlliacsG D

G O
G D

ioW.F. NORMAN CORP.G O

aQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQQQQQOQQ

100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don't "dump" another plastic shower curtain! Tightly 
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable! 
No more grimy, sticky vinyl. Rustproof grommets. 
White or Natural, $30 + $3.25 shipping. (NY resi
dents add tax). Send check or money order to:

NOPE / (Non-Polluting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 3330
Smethport. PA 16749
For VISA/MC orders call: 1-BOO-762-NOPE

Other products available, call/write for FREE catalog.

3
Before 4

V7:
VICTORIANANTIQUE

f PLUMBING FIXTURES 'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
j Showers • Shower Rings •

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• Replacement 
Parts &

Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-to Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

IMumbing Catalog 
$6.00

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

Lighting Catalog $5-00
I Call toll free 1 -800-366-3347. We accept c

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE ^
ROY E1£CTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 ^

SHOWR(X)M: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn. NY 11230

A great place to start is with a copy 
of "Before and After” This full-color. 64- 
page guide shows you how 19 different 
ixymeowners turned thar remodeling 
ideas into reality.

For your copy, mail the coupon 
below and a check for $4.95, To order 

n using MasterCard or VISA, call 1-800- 
I 346-5128. In Canada. 1-800-263-6161. 
• With your order, we’ll include a free 
I copy of our f ulMi ne wi ndow and door 
[ catalog or you may request it atone.

a.

•Xr
Foilflllltay HISTORIC tile & fireplaces

Handmade tile and fireplaces im- 
pv>rted from England. Tiles 
lovely, intricate t 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron inserts for masonry or 
ZC applications. Burn wood, coal 
or gas. Call for free color catalog(s)!

have 
designs and Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad. MN 56763 

----- "Before and After" book ($4.95)Ptease
send me ___ Free fuB-line window and door catalog

Foiirllilfitiy ,SU(e.
.PhoreL

IU50G Industrial Ilrive 
(iiim-ttsvillf, OH 44231 

HOO-321-9614 / (216).527-4343 
FAX: (216)527-4346 MARVIN WINDOWS 

-* ARE MADE TO ORDER.
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Mail -order plans have a long history in shaping 

the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, W'e offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, ntodifica- 
riofis are usuaily necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
ct)pyriglued, and they arc printed 
for you when you ortler. ’I'herefore, 
they are noi rctumUihic. if you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for S13 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped.” 
For this )'ou need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor. hut because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dinicnsioiis, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

JHISTOEIC
HOUSE

IP1AN5
For the houses shown In this issue,
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for ba.senient 

or crawlspace, (Crawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, huilt-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice. fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

♦ Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, h:ut insuhuion, and attic- 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you're 
serious about huilding. yoti'li need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor. mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilattng con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-sel plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING;o
fT>Cv

PLAN#_-o PLAN NAME
#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS 
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE..............................................

$
ui S

S a
> u
s a

a. I#3D EIGHT SET PACKAGE...................................................................
ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $15 each 

#5 0 PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @525 ,$ 
ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING.................................................................. $

Ne
o #4

I
"aE9 ^ ®I ? ^ 7.50

____________________TOTAL $
CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MCa. □ CHECK ENCLOSEDlAW

o EXP. DATE.CARD NO.O
X

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 
DAYTIME PHONE #_____________
Coupon expires J&mury, 19^

X
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b
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HISTORIC
WALLPAPERS

1770Vl920’s

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-oHhe-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 
1-800-641-4038 • Fax: 1-417-667-2708

Send for information and a complete 
sam|>ie JsacJc of u'aH|>ti{>erJ and borders in 
eac/i of the foUoM'ing ranges:

GEORGIAN/FEDERAL 
^ COLONIAL REVIVAL 

18 Samples $5. 
VICTORIAN 
14 Samples S5.

ARTS AND CRAFTS/EDWARDIAN 
16 Samples S5.

an

CHARLES RlirLKT TM

E • S H O P
2004 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. 

CANADA V8R1E4 (604)592-4916

'The Most Complete TraditkinaJ and Victorian Bathroom Catalog Available Today
80 jxiges of unit^ue fine quality fujrd to find hadmxnn fixtures afutfittings.BRUSHES > r;

3atFinest quality imported brushes from 
France, England, Iret^d. and Italy. 
Designed for use in decorative and 
restoration painting—on v^ls, ceilings, 
floors and furniture.

Stippling, marbling, graining, blend
ing, dragging, mottling, stenciling, 
softening, and viewing.

InSPECIAL PROMOTION!
Complete top of the line 

solid brass or chrome shower 
system to fit any type of tub, 

originally $650,

-1A

u.
.ill

o NOW ONLY $349!
Different styles of handles, mlves, 

ami shower heads.
(other models from $150)

!L Ijase order discounL

32
Write for 32 page catalog—.00 *

ty m' CUSTOMDESIGS ,
YOURQWNFAUCETfl

SAN-WID

Mw

BES-999

■ • -

m
*i

BESCO PLUMBING "Elegance in porcelain and brass with a touch of the pttst."
To order catalog ($5 refundable with purchase) catl or mite: 

ShoHroom:729AilamicAve..BosiottMA 02111 Warehouse 66 Von Hillern Rd.. Boston MA 02! 25 
in 1^^-617^23-4535, Outside MA 1-800^344-3656, Fax 617-265-5662

zi-JOHNSON PAINT COMPANY
355 Newbury Stmet 
Boston. MA 02115 

536-4638 536-4244

<
-
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Plaster Washers

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

Charles St, Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fast delivery 

Free screw lip with every order 
Call In your order to^y! 

Orders shipped within 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 do2. for $10 - 21 doz. fcx- $20 

Complete starter kits $15-00 & up.

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM 
INDOOR POLLUTION
BIO SHIELD Is a new star In the bright heaven of healthy home products 
consisting of natural, low-toxic, and low-odor cleaner concentrates, 
paints, earth pigments, and glues.

BIO SHIELD cleaners are fully biodegradable in a minimum amount of 
time and do not leave toxic traces in or contaminate waterways. They are 
also safe for septic systems. The cleaners are sold in the highest possible 
concentration, with samplers and small amounts of concentrate in glass 
bottles, large sizes n & 5 Gallons) In reusable, refillable plastic containers.

BIO SHIELD water soluble paint is delivered in powder form. This way we 
reduce energycosts, and allow the usage of minimum packaging 
materials. It does not contain any preservatives, fungicides, or biocides. 
The paint has a very low-allergenic effect. Organic earth pigments pro
vide beautiful colors and are free of toxic metals.

Also available In powder form are Bio shield paint stripper for the 
removal of old enamel and oil based paints, high quality wall paper 
cellulose glue, and an extremely durable wood glue.
Fora free catalog with over 500 products 5^

for a healthy home & body write or call:

Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

• 36 styles ol doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gales.
• Many Victorian accenis: brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable tlecoraltons and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.

0
THE NATURAL CHOICE

ECO DESIGN CO.
1365 RUFINA CIRCLE #119 

SANTA FE.NM 87501 (505)438-3448

Wholesale inquiries welcome - Solutions for retail stores

For calatogsend $2.00 to;
The Old Wagon Factory
P.O. Box 1427 Dept. 0J12
Ctarksville.VA 23927
(804) 374-S787
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HHOMESAVER™ 
CHIMNEY LINERSi ►V

i FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residential I^HITCol
dumbwaiters

A collection of borders 
reproduced from antique 
French hand-block originals.

Write for your free brochure.'

Vincent Whitney CompanyBA5SETT4.VOLLUM
MANUFACTURERS • SASH HARDWARE • OUMBWAfTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332>3260 

(800) 332-3286
915 W. Summit Street 

Maquoketa, Iowa 52060 
(319) 652-3605 FAX (415) 332-0816

•O

<p

INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 
WAINSCOTTING RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

pnfo> 0

□
Y 901 Harvard. Dept. OHJ -------^

Houslon, Texas 77008 
(713) 863-7600

Moldings * Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

SenU S2 00 For a Catalog

IWl P.O. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194 
(203) 742-5432inn

1^
a

libl

o0
COLOR BROCHURE $1.00

'4^ Buy the original, not an imitation
iL.tyMAKERS OF 

COLONIAL AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

LIGHTING FIXTURES

TIN CEILINGS & WALLSi'. J
• 22 patterns available 2' x 8' and 2' x 4'
• Brass and

available
• Lay-in j^nels in 2' x 4' & 2' x 2'
• 10 cornice moulding styles
• Pre-cut miters
• Fast and easy instaUaiion
• Shippe
• Send $

.Jib.
co^wr-plated patterns 
i in 2' X 4' size

d anywhere 
1 for brochureAuthentic Designs / AA ABBINGDON 

AFFILIATES, INC. 
2149 Utica Ave.. Dcpl. OHJ 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

%4M Tht Mill R(uJ. Wtu Rup-m. VT 05776 
(tXV) 394-7713 1N

tZJU^
\

Catalofue $1.00
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

Traditional Graining Combs 
First-time grainers will find this 

production 19th-century graining 
comb a fiin way to master decorative 
painting techniques. Its a traditional 
tool that can be used to create faux- 

bois or patterned-comb 
finishes. Made of blue

comb comes in four

fine, medium, and coarse 
— produce varied effects when 

dragged through glaze. The graining 
combs range in price from $3 to $4.50, 
depending upon the size. For more infor
mation, contact Gallier House Museum, 
1118-1132 Royal St., Dept. OH], New 
Orleans, LA 70116; (504) 523-6722.

k 5 nickel-plated pipes. Janovic also carries 
^ many other speciity tools and materials 

for decorative-painting projects. The 
piped overgrainers cost $35.20 to 
$54.56 for the ox-hair type and 
$27.79 to $60.19 
for the white bris- 
de ones. For infor
mation, contact 

Janovic/Plaza Inc.,
30-35 Thompson Ave.,
Dept. OH], Long 
Island City, NY 11101;
(718) 786-4444.

It ISI
re-

§ 4I
BTi • •i_irrriir
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Graining Tools

Precise Painting
To add fine details to your grained fin

ish, try using a piped overgrainer. Unlike 
floggers or stipplers, this tool is used to 
put on color rather than drag it off. 
Janovic/Plaza has two types of piped over
grainers: selected pure white bristle and 
ox-hair bristle. The pure white brisde 
overgrainers range in size firom 4 pipes to 
9 pipes; the ox-hair overgrainers have 3 to

T/jts overgraitier's short, 
sanded-ioood handle al
lows jor greater bristle 
control

Replacement Architectural Details 
Here’s something new from the folks at 

Cutwater Plastic/Industries: classic archi- 
teaural ornaments reproduced in mod
ern materials. Made of polyurethane, the 
collection includes ceiling medallions, 
cornice moulding, niches, and columns 
— just to name a few. The #R22 ceiling 
medallion (shown below) has a Rococo-

f T /:Plaster Products l
r-v

Make Your Own Mold 
For restorers willing to undertake the 

challenge of replacing damaged or miss
ing decorative castings, Stag Sealants and 
Polymers offers many compounds for 
mold-making. The best produa for be
ginners is Moldform T because its longer

pot life (30-40 min.) makes the mold
making process more manageable. 
Moldform T consists of a three-part sys
tem: a molding solution, a hardener, and 
an accelerator. After combining the items, 
two layers of the solution and Hessian 
Scrim are applied over the moulding and 

allowed to dry from 6 
to 12 hours (depend
ing upon tempera
ture). A replacement 
piece can then be cast 
with plaster of paris 
from the reusable 
mold. A 12-pound 
pack of Moldform T 
ranges in price from 
$78 to $87. For infor
mation, contact Stag 
Sealants and Polymers, 
Inc., 200 Piedmont 
Ct., Dept. OH], 
Doraville, GA 30340; 
(404) 448-8083.

This ceiling medallion goes up with adhesive 
orfinishing scretvs.

style design and measures 31-1/2” X 19- 
5/8”. All the items can be painted or 
drilled to create opening for lighting fix- 
mres. The ceiling medallions range in 
price from $11.80 to $130. For informa
tion, contact Outwater Plastic/Industries, 
4 Passaic St., Dept. OH], Wood-Ridge, 
NJ 07075; (800) 888-0880.

Hi^ly-detailed reproduction trim cast with Moldfimn T
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SOLID/FLUE
We Make 

Chimneys Safer

«

IThere is only one v^-ay to make your chimney and fireplace saler 
SOLIIVFUIE Chimney Sabers. Our patented masonry liner seals and 
protects—loddr^ iieat and fumes away from home am) family.

SOUD/FLIT:
✓ Seals and strengtheas your fireplace and chimney for 

years of trouble fiee maimenance.
Restores chimney's & fireplaces to better than new condition.

✓ AlUitts ?ero clearance installalicm to wood and other 
materials that could caldi fire.

✓ Offers a safer altemaihe for n-sumng chimneys.
✓ Is ideal ftM* historic presersation or new construction.

S()L]D/l''U'E. We re your chimney restoration prrrfessionaJs. Trained. 
CiTtilied Ready' to malu; your hearth a warm, safe [dace for year< to cumc.

Call Today for a free tawhure 1 •800-777-FLllE or write 
370 - lOOlh SI SV,'. Byron Center, .MI 49315

Urban Archaeology
285 Ufayette Street New York, NY 10012, (212) 431-6969 

Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932 
(516) 537-0124

T

SiABVQ jt ^
life -1

IOnTmo^

HOPE’S
STEEL 
WINDOW &
HARDWARE

\

Jl Jl, //t(A (

AVAILABLE THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS A FINE SHOPS 
SEND $1.00 FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 

RICHARD e. THIBAUT. 706 S. 21 ST, IRVINGTON. N.J. 07111 (201) 309-7666Scroll handles, 

casement operators 
and numerous other solid 
bronze, heavy-duty items in 
the original fine old designs.

Direct from "Hope’s” the first steel 
window maker in the U.S.A., 
established in 1912.

We carry a large stock. Also many 
old patterns are available for special 
orders. Call or write. Send samples if 
possible. ~

d HOPE’S b

Sterling

w sterling

5F5 Non-Fkimmabl* Point Remo 
® #1 In New England for 35 years 
® Strips wood, metal, glass & moi 
^ Preferred over rotionol brands 
® Safe. QLflck & effective 
“ Ask for it by name 
° Decrier Inquiries Invited THf POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE

■ Fast Drying
■ Seals Wood
■ Needs No Waxing
■ Gloss or Satin Finish

■ Economical
■ Dries ClearLANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.

t>«U$CALO>
P.O. Box 580

84 Hopkins Ave., Jamestown, NY 14702-0580 
Phone(?16)665-5124 Fax (716) 665-6903

Fex a free refinIshing brochure, write:
SCLCorp., Box J. Dept. OHJ, Malden, Ma. 0214B
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

She Does Windows 
French window treatmenB were popu

lar among 19th-century decorators, who 
placed a great emphasis on the manner in 
which curtains were hung. Vintage 
Valances offers custom-made, historic 
window treatments in Empire, 
Renaissance- and Rococo-Revival styles. 
Using asymmetricaUy-cut fftbric draped 
over the curtain rod, the French Swag 
(shown below) is complicated to make. 
The cunains arc hand sewn or machine 
sewn depending upon the period and au-

E
TThT

I
rIS ■-1.

rA

French Interiors

Toiles de Jouy — Tres Jolie!
Add an authentic touch to your 

Empire interior with scenic “toiles de 
Jouy” (fabrics of Jouy). Originally made 
in France from the mid 1700s to 1843, 
the fabric is now reproduced by Pierre 
Deux. 'Fhe toiles de Jouy depia

monochromatic designs 
of historical, mythologi
cal, and seasonal events. 
“1.C Couronnement de 
la Rosiere” (shown left) 
shows an annual French 
tradition of crowning 
the most virtuous wom
an in a village with roses. 
The 40-inch'wide fabric 
comes in two colors: teal 
or red. Other fabrics tell 
of mans first flight in a 

balloon and the commemoration of the 
French/American alliance. “Le Couron
nement” toiles de Jouy costs $57 per 
yard. For a local disrribucor, contact (800) 
8-PIERRE.

(A>ntow'ed 
ornamentation is 
the halimark of 
Louis XVfurniture.

The Richelieu Collection 
The exuberant style of Rococo furni

ture can be found in the Richelieu collec
tion from Martha M. House. The 
collection, which includes a sofa, love 
seat, and marble-topped coffw table, is 
available in four different finishes: white 
or fruitwood with gold trim, walnut, and 
mahogany. The decorative woodwork on 
these lx)uis XV reproduaion pieces arc 
machine-carved from maple. A large se
lection of brocades, tapestries, and velvets 
is offered for the upholstery. The pieces 
range in price from $429.95 to 
$1399.95. For information, contact 
Martha M. House, 1022 South Decatur 
St., Dept. OHJ, Montgomery, AL 
36104; (205) 264-3558.

The patterns for the 
toiles de Jouy are re
producedfrom die 
original engraved 
copper rollers.

In some desigiis, one or both cascades are ex
tended to form JvU-length curtains.

thenticity required. Prices ymy with fabric 
and trim. For information, contaa 
Vintage Valances, Box 43326, Dept. 
OHJ, Cincinnati, OH 45243; (513) 
561-8665.

gold-leaf finish is also avail
able. For information, con
tact Trouvailles Inc., 64 
Grove St., RO. Box 9142, 
Dept. OHJ, Watertown, 
MA 02272-9142; (617) 
926-2520.

Sophisticated Seating 
Often used in front of long windows, 

scrolled benches were a dramatic form of 
French Revival seating. This reproduaion 
bench (shown ri^t), originally designed 
by 19th-century decorator Elsie de Wolfe, 
would be an ei^nt addition to any 
French-style interior. True to the original, 
the Elsie de Wolfe bench is made of 
beech wood with a silver-leaf finish. It is 
upholsiercd in reproduction Scalamandrc 
silk febric and trimmed with crystal 
beads. The bench measures 42” W X 28” 
H, with a seat height of 18-1/2 inches. A

Designedfor t/se John 
Wntuimaker Imtse, tlte origi
nal bench was later moved to 
the Rosecliff mansion of 
Newport, Rhode Island
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-The Essex Forge
Handcrafted Adherence 

to Authenticity
• Reproductions
• Restoration
• Custom Design

r From the Heart of the South... Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORINGTin

Copper
Brass
Iron Si^ttform

a«iart-Custora Milling from Antique Beams 
Heart Pine • Heart Cypress 

Cabinetry • Beams 
Stairtreads • Paneling

The Essex Forge 
16 Old Dennison Road 

Essex, Conn. 06426 
(203) 767-1808 

Catalogue $3.00 ^

Multiple Flues 
Cen Se Formed 
n Same Dwmey

Inflated 
FVieumeCC 

Sn>sform ■
^^Dceler Inquiriei Welcome

Existing friok 
CtwTr»iSUPAFliJ 

ftiT^iod Aroifid 
Supsform —^

AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

I exnttm shutters
&

Spacers

Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Rne 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453*1973

4

iP Tsmptrery
ShutteringIS

Quartersawn • Wide Widths • Long Lengths 
Red Oak • Black Walnut 

White Oak • Ash • Maple 
American Cherry

Albany Woodworks

SUPAFLU Pump

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys whUe 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new Ufe to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That’s why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89, Walton Industrial Park 

Walton. NY 13856 
1 -800-788-7636

P.O. Box 729 • Albany, LA 70711 • 504/567-1155

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fafcncation 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS ic BALLS

r
the way it was meant to be

• Chalkttjrt •Supplies 
• Gold Foil Dresdens 

• Angel Hair 
Tnms 

• Feather Trees

Cx!talog\te 
$3.00 {V.S.!

* Ornamems• Scraps

VICTOR 
TRADING CO. 
& MFC. WKS. Baked on finishes available 

call OT writeil4 South Third, P.O. Box 53-B 
Vidor, Colorado 80860 • 719-689-2346 

While In Colorado. Visit Our Shequ supaflu'I 9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

(Eouct|0tone Wanduiorks
Dept. OHJ PO Box U2 

Ravenna, OH 44266
(216) 297-1313

SHAKER FURNITURE
An exciting collection of .p 
Shaker rockers, dining 
chairs, tables, beds and \ ; 
other furniture. Available \ i 
in kits or custom-finished. U 
All exemplify the 
simplicity and versatile 
beauty of Shaker design. 
Shaker baskets, oval boxes, 
pegboards, pegs, dolls, and 
needlework kits.

Address Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact:I,arge selection of 

replacement chair tape.
New 56 page col<x catalog 
and 12iapc samples Sl.OO

Old-House Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
5^ (800)234-3797^

Send /M'w dollars lo view our elegant eollet iion

iliillllllliSHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 1028-1 iJ12, Concord, MA 01742
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RESTORATION SERVICES

Architectural Roof Tile & Copper 
— Restoration and repair of day tile 
roofs to original condition, many 
used roof tile in slock, and we can 
reproduce tile for specific needs. 
Servicing the Northeast, limited 
scheduling available for 1992. Please 
call (800) 543-9366 for further 
information on services.

Marble & Granite ^ork —
Resloration/replacenient specialist 
Steve Dorian offers a wide range of 
services for fireplace mantels, 
cornices, counter, vanity and 
tabletops. Custom design work also 
available. Skilled in reproductions of 
hand carved relief and full round 
sculpture. Servicing the New York 
area. Dial lx.*eper number (718) 575- 
7450 wait for l>eeps, key in phone 
numlKT. hang up. Your call will lx? 
promptly returned. Or write to: 
Dorian Marble & Granite, 440 
Broadway, Williamsburg, NY 11201.

Stained Glass Restoration —
Stained glass and leaded windows 
expertly restored using authentic 
materials. Window and lamps 
restored, re-sized, repaired, Also 
commissions accepted for new' 
w'orks. Serving New England. Write 
to Westminster Stained Glass, 62 
Westminster Street, Springfield, MA 
01109, or call Conrad Chaffee at 
(413) 734-1382.

Crack I>etectivc — He will not only 
solve the mystery of your historic 
building's problems, but he will 
design the solutions, and manage the 
construction of repairs, additions, 
and restorations, All types of 
buildings are handled Including 
commercial, residential, institutional. 
Contact: Ward Bucher, Architect, 
1744 Corcoran St, NW, Washington, 
DC 20009, (202) 387-0061. Peter Looms Architect & Fine Arts

— Since 1958 Emphasis on 
planning/design services for 
restoration, reconstruction and 
rehabilitation of existing properties, 
residential and commercial. 
Completed works include Larimer 
Square in Denver. Serving West and 
Southwestern U.S. Studio Sipapu, 
PO Box 5091, Taos, NM 87571, 
(507)758-8810.

Architectural Services — 
Architectural and preservation 
problem-solving for old buildings 
and their owners: Architectural 
services include restoration, 
conservation, replication and 
additions, building evaluation, 
analysis, technical assistance and 
trouble-sho<>ting. Research and 
consultation are also available. 
Award winning specialists in 
residences, churches, and history 
museums. The Office of Allen 
Charles
Preservation & Architecture, 25 
Englewood Road, Winchester, MA 
01890, (617) 729-0748.

Antique Fan Restoration —
Services include motor winding, 
speed coils, armatures, rewiring, 
polishing, plating, cage and blade 
repair or reconstruction, bronze 
bearings, bead blasting. One-year 
guarantee on all re.storalion work. 
For further information contact: 
A-One Electric Company, .3925 Pine 
Knot (kjurt, Wichita, KS 67208, (316) 
685-5295, Owner: Bud Stasa.

Hill, AlA. Historic

Architectural Paint Stripping, 
Wood or Masonry — Interior and 
exterior service available. ContracU)r 
serves residential and commercial 
markel.s in the New York area since 
1981. Free estimates. Insured and 
reliable.
Fnterpri.se.s, PO Box Il6, Mongaup 
Valley, NY 12762. In (914) area eexie 
call (800) 287-1123. all other areas 
plume (914) 583-4278..

Exterior Color Schemes — The 
Color People will create custom 
tailored designs for your home or 
commercial buildings. Services are 
available nationwide ihrougli 
mailorder. We also teach “How-To"

Historic Window Sashes —
Window sashes using authentic 
mortise-tenon .square peg joinery by 
hand. Available glazed or unglazed. 
Mouth-blown restoration glass is also 
offered. Northern While Pine is used. 
Years of experience. For references 
and literature contact: The Ailyn 
House, PO Box 155. Nauvoo. IL 
62354, (217) 453-2204.

Top HatContact:

Nationally 
Free

seminars to groups, 
known respected, 
information. Contact: The Color

and

People. 1546 Williams *^201, IXmver, 
CO 80218, (800) 541-7174, or fax 
(303) 388-8686.

Renovation and Preservation of 
Historical Structures — Speclali.sis 
in architectural detail con.servaiion: 

consolidation. and 
deteriorated

Historic Woodworking— All types 
of interior and exterior architectural 
millwork. Historic replication and 
radiused work our specialty. 
Window frames and sash, any lite 
pattern or balance system. Frame 
and panel doors, doweled or mortise 
and tenoned. Moldings, railings and 
detail, any profile or pattern. McDan 
W(K)dworking, 374 East Broad Street. 
Gibbslown, NJ 08027. Contact David 
Dannenberg or Michael McClintock 
at (609) 423-5337.

cleaning, 
replacement 
elements. Conservation of: Slone

of
This special classified section is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, and 
crafispeopic offering ha«l-io-fird restoration 
services. Rates are $200 f<K the first 40 w<xds, 
$4 for each additional word. Logos can be 
primed on a space-available basis. The 
deadline for inclusion Is the 1st of the month, 
2 ntH)nih.s prior to publication (January 1st for 
the March/April issue). Submissions must be 
in writing aexompanied by a check.

Old-House journal 
Attn: Rc.storation .Services 

2 .Nrlain Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930

(.sculpture, portal.s, capitals, reliefs, 
gravestones), masonry, flat and 
ornamental plaster, stucco, graffito, 
woodwork, decorative metalwork. 
Complete interior restoration is 
available, as well as murals and 
paintings conservation. Please 
contact: Polan Renovation, PO Box 
281155, East Hartford, CT 06128- 
1155, (203) 289-7006.
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MacQuarrie dt Niccum
COPPERSMITHS

Hand Crafted

Weathervanes
Create a Tleu; Bathroom 
' u;ilhout replacement . .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaxed. . .Lights
Custom Designs I • DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CMOtCE OF WHITE Of MANY OTHER COtORS 
^ • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^203-749*2774

Brochureor • PrarKhites 
Available 
• Nationwide 

Service

-!i W-f413-566-8559
P.O. Box A • Somersville. CT 06072
_______ llustfatat firoctwf* S3 00

m

J. R. Burrows & Company
IHN>RS & Wli\DOWS

Specialists in 18th & 19th century architectural 
millwork including Colonial style mortise& tenon 
small pane window sash, plank window frames, in
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting, raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders are 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, $3.00.

Nottingham 
Lace Curtains 

Artistic 
Wallpapers

William Morris 
Carpets

Catalog $5

f.
"i
i\

V3

P.O. Box 522, 
Rockland,MA 

02370 ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS, INC.
DEPT OH, 26 NORTH LBVERfriT RD, MONTAGUE, MA 01361 (413)367-9441617/982-1812

Historical-Design Merchants

Everything Victorian

tH iitiff
0 0(2)10) /X

xy w
S| 3 ICs M az ISo -iI z CLASSIC 

HARDWOOD 

REPRODUCTIONS 

OF BORDERS 

AND FULL ROOM 

PATTERNED 

FLOORING 

CIRCA

n i twfCX Xg X
i3

Old-Fashioned Cut Nads. The Tremont Nail Co. makes 
20 varieties of cut nails using the old patterns, im luding 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. Saft>ple kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history of 
nails in America, and a price list is $4.99 ppd.

Trtmo*! H$il Co., 0«pi. OHJIl, 8 eim Slr««l, 
Box tft, W*re«fn. UA 92ST1 1880-1920.

HISTORIC 
FLOORS 

OF OSHKOSH
1107 Algoma Boulevard 

Oshkosh, W1 54901 
(4141 2336075

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

Hardware >!K
• Fretwork gingerbreod and lots 

mote tot inletiot and extetiot use, 
most complete line ovoiloble.

• Save with factorv-to-you pricing
Send $4.50 for full color, 52-poge 
product and design idea catalog.

P.O. Drower 609. 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
7172430063

Depl. 203

CALL OR WRITE FOR 
FREE LITERATURE 
OR SEND S25.00 

FOR FINISHED 
BORDER SAMPLE

Tb Order Catalog, 
Send $5 to:

>X
V\'\xP.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 

Williamsbut^, MA01096 
Phone: (413)268-7341 <> 4>
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NYACK, NY — Circa 1900 restored Victorian in 
Hudson River town 30 minute from Manhattan. Qui« 
stieet, 1/2 block from river. Tin ceilings, pretty Boors and 
mouldings. Deck with river views. $205,000. Many 
othe fine 18th' and 19th<entury home available in aU 
price range. Let me add you to my mailing list. Wr^i 
Bros., Kara E3eigman. (914) 353-5810.

BLACKSTONE, VA — 10-room Victorian house 
located in Historic District. .WOO sq. ft. floor space, 4 
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, solar room with exchange. 
Basement, hot-water heat. 74’ x 240’ lot. $100,000. Call 
(804) 292-1903.

ASHEVILLE, NC — “Randolph House". 3 bedrooms, 
2-1/2 baths, parlors, dining room, morning porch 5 
frreplace. 2200 sq. ft.. 5 gaWes, wrap-around porch with 
gatebo, large fenced lot, landscape. Completely rebuilt 
with original doors, windows and most hardware. 
Security system. $ 199,500. call (704) 253*7353.

WADING RIVER, LONG ISUND, NY — Pre- 
revoludonaiy Ccdonial. Rebuilt 1858.4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 
baths, attic, basement, large rooms, fireplaces, front 
porch, rear patios, acre. Near Ii>ng Island Sound, Nature 
Cmiservancy, churches. $280,000. Cdl (516) 929-8542.

HISTORIC SALISBURY, NC — BeautiftJ 2 acre 1895 
estate. 6 bedrooms, 4 baths, panelled library, formal 
living and dining rooms, fiillkicchen, breakfast roenn, 5 
Rreplaces. gas heat, central ac. Separate guest house. 
Minutes from 1-85, museums, symhony, theater. I'his 
house is ideal for a bed and brndcfasi. $209,000. Call
(308) 922-0253.

PENTWATHR. MI 
GecHgian in charming village on Lake Michigan. 2800> 

huge livingroom with ftteplace, libraiy, 
big bright kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, triple-size 
lot, 4-car garage with servants quarters attached. Call 
(313) 544-2022.

FIJiMlNGTON, NJ — Tum-of-the-century, in-town 
man.siun on 2 acres. Ori^nal moulding, panelling, built- 
in cabinetry, marble mantels. 7 bedrooms, 4 baths, 44jay 
^age with rewm above. Great B8dL Needs loving care. 
$450,000. Call (908) 782-2475-

ST. CHARLES, IL — Victorian ^wel. Carved front 
door with oi^md brass hardware, handbcl), and etched 
glass witKlow. Piaster walls with crown mouidiitgs and 
ceilii^ medallions. Andque l^t fixtures. Large kitchen, 
romantic dining and iKing rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
Full basement wkh toilet and workshop area. Generous 
closei/siorage space. Excellent Fox River Valley 
neighborhood and schools. $144,000. For more 
infbrtnadon. call (708) 365-3654.

PROPER'IT NETWORK — Are you looking for 
vintage property to purchase? Do you have vintage 
prupeny to sell? Are you searching for restoration items 
Of do you have items to market? Become part of the 
National Vintage Property Marketplace network. C.all 
(800) f>47-7789.

BROOKUN, ME — 1926 diingjed bui^dow. Private, 
in-town location in coastal village. Unique features, 
large, immaculatdy landscaped lot. Exterior refurbished. 
Insulated. Needs wiring, sheet rock, details. Warm, 
livable as is. excellent sun. Ideal for children, pets, 
retirement. $97,000/ofFcn. For more infoimaiion, call 
(207) 853-6049.

REAL ESTATE

CHATHAM, VA — 1905 Queen Anne. 10 rooms. 2 
baths. In historic souihsidc Virginia County scat. 
Careftiliy restored. Stained glass, elaborate tin ceilings, 
European wine cellar. Tour house firxn 1983-1990. IjOW 

taxes,
WARWICK, NY — Federal circa 1805 with updates. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen, dining, living, and 
laundry rooms. Natural gas, wood stove, wide floors, 
2300 sq. ft. private yard. NYC busline and convenient to 
train, and walk to village conveniences. $159,000. Call 
(914)986-8812.

JOHNSON CITY, TN — 1901 Victorian built by a 
lumber business owner. 10 rooms, 2 baths, third floor 
attic. Oak stiucTural members and oak trim throughout. 
6 marble tile fireplaces with original mantels. Zoned 
lesklcndal oroKnmeTcia]. $89,000. (615) 229-3142.

MANCHESTER, NY — Qroa 1826 cobblestone. 11 
rooms, apfvoximaiely 3800 sq. ft., deep windows, formal 
dining room, 2-1/2 baths, new electric and copper 
plumbing. 2 staircases. Very private: with 5 acres. 
$199,500. Call or write for fact sheet; Box 302, 
Manchester, NY 14504, (716) 289-4166.

easy living, lijw $2(Ws. Call (804) 432-2172.

1910 beauiifully-restoced

sq. ft., sun nwm,

BENTON. AL — Kiss care goodbye and rediscover the 
joys of simple living. Lovingly restored circa 1836 
country plain cottage. 3 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
ftiUy resKired. Guest cottage. All in quaint Alabama River 
Kiwn of 200, just blocks from boating, fishing, hunting. 
15 miles to historic Selma, 26 miles to major airport. 
$149,900. Call Sandra Nickel at Kahn & Company 
(800) HAT-UDY.

POUGHKEEPSIE, NY — Circa 1750 farmhouse. 
Mothcr/daughier with 2 fireplaces, wide floors, hand- 
hewn beams, barn and outbuildings on 4+ acre and 
stream. Approved as 2 lots. $200,000. House alone, 
$155,000. W minutes to White Plains. Please call (914) 
454-3411 durii^ the day or call (914) 454-2539 in the 
evening.

SAlJiM, OH — Country living. Unique “bam-house" 
on 1.3 wooded 
bam disassembled and learnstruaed into 10-room home 
with 1-3/4 baths, fit^lacc, 2-car garage. Additional 2- 
storey building 20’ 40’ presently used for workshop. 
$99,500. on (216) 222-1789.

PINE ISLAND, NY — 1910 fumhousc on 1/2 acre. 5 
bedrooms, bath, eac-in kitchen, living room, dining 
room. den. Basement and laige attic. I other net^bur on 
approximately 10 acres. 60 miles to Lincoln Tunnel, 
Manhattan. $129,000. Call Holly ac (212) 995-7840 or 
(201)617-1824,

BARNHART, MO — Historic 2-storcy farmhouse, 
circa 1870s. 20 minutes from St. Louis. Lovingly 
refurbished by heartbroken couple forced to move due to 
job transfer. $128,000. Please call Ollie Sappingion at
(314) 846-5050.

Circa 1890 restored Queen 
Anne in Historic District. Stunning exterior, 12+ rooms, 
6 bedrooms, 3 baths, hardwood Boon, pockcr doors, 
many closets, full ftrldsione bas«nent. Convenient to 
downtown Boston, major technology areas, and 
transporudon. $419,000. Call (617)648-1321.

HOPF1.AR—1903 Queen Anise V^aorian 3-storey. 14 
rooms, approximately 1 acre, listed on National Raster 
of Historic Places. Qty utilities, low taxes, excdlent B&B 
poimiial. Approximately 40% restored. $39,900. Call 
(501)455-2506.

COASTAL MAINE VILIAGE — Circa 1860 
Viaorian home in quiet residential neighborhood of 
similar homes. Ijifgc sunny rooms, modern kitchen, 
ctHTter lot. Many of the original features are intact. Call 
(207) 773-0788.

OAKDAI.E, LONG ISIAND. NY — Ijrge 85-year- 
oid country farmhouse. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, livii^^oom. 
diningroom, kitchen and den/soeened porch. 1900 sq. 
ft. plus full basement. (Tiarmingly decorated on private 

plus, 144 foot ftemtage, set back with 2-car garage 
and out buildit^. Mamre landscape, near all. $275,000. 
Call (516) 567-0633.

HALLIEFORD, VA — “Queens Hill" circa 1829, 
renovated farmhouse with contemporary flair. 3 
bedrooms, large cac-in kicdien, huge and dramatic master 
bath, fireplace, decks, screen porch, inground pool. 2 
acres, 205 free of deep waterironr, dock, waterviews from 
all rooms. $265,000. Date Johnston, “The CRd House 
Man”, IsaBeU Horsley Realty. (804) 758-0740.

ARLINGTON, MA

overlooking small take. Century*acres

FREEPORT. LONG ISUND, NY — Circa 1895 
American Four .Square with carriage house. Over 3100 
sq. ft., 3 stories. 12 rooms, 1-1/2 baths, full attic and 
basement, maple and oak floors, built-ins, pocket door. 
New roof, electric, and dual heating systems. Huge 
kitchen with restaurant stove and refrigerator, nook. 
Laundry room with washer and dryer. 2-1/2-storey 
carriage house/an .studio with elearicity, heat, and new 
roof. 50’ X 160’ lot with massive shade tras. Convenient 
to NYC, walk to railroad, and shopping. Safe, quiet 
neighborhood. $160’s negod^le. For more infbimacion, 
call(5I6) 868-0820.

acre
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UGHTSMAILBOXES-PLANTERS

" FREE BROCHURE REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround- Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

iWdwesd^Sk 
y^lood Products

The Buckingham Chandtiier. Eight gncefully 
curved arms on this chandelier pnxide lighting 
in any dining room or entrance hall. The unres 
are ctfperfy conc«fli«i in hoiiou' (ubins and s 
specially designed canopy completes this 
traditional design.
$260 + 20.S0S&H

■ MUSEUM QUAUTY REPRODUCTIONS 
CRAFTED BY J.G. BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ YOUR CUSTOM DESIGNED 
HARDWARE. UGHTINC, ETC.

Send $4.00 for 38 page full line catalog. 
(Refundable with order)

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912 
215794-7351

IS now

MIDWEST 24'H.25"W.

iiVAViX
uJ oe<Authentic Period Styles
»09l ^ I.

Designed Individually < HK m 4757 rMVi m hrj
For You

1051 S. RolffSt. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

Catalog $1£.0()

Mintage balances
Box 43326 i Cincinnati, Ohio 45243

s

VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

A REVIVAL 
OF OLD WORLD 

CRAFTSMANSHIP

TM

The Brickyard 
P O . Box A

Harroonville. MO 64701

VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD 
COUNTRY TRIMBond With Pirccs or History

Now available in very limited quintiuea- 
AutbcTtuc decsKies-old unuted clinker brick 
Due to chanfH in brick tnanufocnife. wtien
these are gone there won't be any ____
Write for free litennire or aend 110 00 for 
pnee Iw. color photoa and sample brick 
Abo available-wire cut solid brick.

•V., ’

Quality Interior 6 Exterior 
Wood Products 

Inchiding:
Corner Brackets Corbels Gable Trim 

Cornices Running Trim 
Spandrels Porch Accessories & MORE!

Custom Designing & Manufacturing 
Welcomed

To Receive Your Full Line 
Illusiraled CATALOG 
Send S3 iPostage & Handling) to: 
Empire Woodworks P.O. Box 717 
Dept. OHJ Blanco, TX 78606

GfyVND X
REPRODUCTIONS 

Victorian and Country 
Bentwood Screen & Storm Doors

• Hand crciftixl hardivoiKl 
■ AtilliLnilic porknl

hardiv.ia’
• SlyK’shichiJi.';

Viciorian Colonial 
Capv Ctxl Ranch 
Country lIontvvtHKj 

Catalogue $2.00
Rifinidablc u'itli order

\

RESTORES
chimney to 
vent your 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

■0K,

r .♦«» '-w■Mt-Jr

(5) Listed

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY, NY 12201 
(SIS) 463-7284

I \\ O K k S 833-2119

Build with Empire-Build with the Best
4f(3131664-1756 

P.O. Box 1026 
Lapeer, Ml 48446
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SOUTHCENTRAL, PA - 1890 painted-brick 
Victorian with passive solar addition. I'ormal dining 

3 bedrooms, 2 baths. In-ground pool, deck, 2-car 
block garage. Double lot in small coil^ town. $75,000. 
call 0717)532-4926.

NOVA SCO'IIA — Resurreaed farmhouse by the sea. 
New shin^. verandah, wiring, plumbing well, srpck, 
insulation, windows and mote, but retaining the and 
details of the past. Beautiful views, nature vtd the sound 
of the sea. $87,000. Call (902) 861-1900. Photo

rocun.

BARNS TO BE MOVED - Located in I>ovcr, DE. 2 
large 19th-century barns with unique trim. Many

MOBILE, AL — 4 partially restored houses in 
downtown National Raster Distrkt. Exteriors finished: 
you complete the gutted interior in 1 year. Qualified for potential uses. Call (302) 734-5800.
20% investment tax aedits. Quiet, shady streets. Great LYNCHBURG. VA — Magnincent. mu remuddled
opportunity. $16.000-$25,000. Call (205) 438-7281. ,903 Revival in established Historic I>iscria. 6

bedrooms. 6 baths, orignal tapestry, chartddicrs marble 
duplex mantels, grand entrance, outstanding entablature 

woodwork, 6400 sq. ft. livable, but needs restoration. 
$115,000. Historic homes, estated Central Virginia. 
Irenc/Shiriey ERA Hill Gty Realty (804) 237-6580.

BR(K)KLYN, NY — Park Slope area. Gra 1879. 3-sty 
with cellar row house. 1.^12-family with owners 1 
npeing tmto large landscaped ^nien. Can be used as one 
family, Complctdy restored and renov^ed by architect 

detaib ami extras. This house is perfect for 
working couple who likes to entertain. $415,000, Call 

(718) 855-7315,

GLOUCESTER, MA — 10-room Georgian, circa 
1760. Intact inKrior. Use as l-6rrily or le^ 2-f3mi\y 
home. B&B potential. $175,000. Call (508) 336-0901.

OCEAN CITY, NJ — Circa 1885 guest house. 
Unr)bsrrijcicd ocean views frnm wraparound porch. 4- 
bcdrocMii owtten’ apartment. 4 yearly appartments, and 
12 summer rooms with running water and ceiling fans. 
Has a good rental history. Turnkey. $327,500. C.all 

(609) 399-2632.
UPSTATE, NY — Beautiful 8-room 1840s brick 
Cokxiiai. 2* acres bordered by scenic farmland and river 
with historic trolley bridge. Spacious light-filled rooms, 
hardwood floors, 2 bathrooms, porches, outbuildings, 

Between Bennington College and Bennington 
Banlefidd site. $225,000. Call (802) 423-7652.

LOWER CABOT, V"!' — Vermont school house. 
Cabot historic site, never renovated. 45’ x 25’ plus library 
artd kitchen addition. 10' ceilings in 1st and 2nd tlocu. 
Country setting. $80,000.(802) 454-7364 evenings. 

UNION SPRINGS. AL — Circa 1900 Viaorian. 2200 
foot porch, gingerbread, 6700 sq. ft. Lving space, 7 
bedrooms, 4-1/2 baths, new kitchen. Restored plumbing 
and wiring, original oak unpaimed floors, 2 staircases, 
wainscotiing, 9 fireplaces. 45 miles to Montgomery. 
$225,000. Call (205) 738-4947.

SHOREHAM, LONG ISIAND. NY — 1909 En^ 
country house on 3/4 acre. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 
porches, 2 fireplaces (one in master bedroom). Full 
basement arul attic. Separate 2<ar caaiage house with 2 
bedrooms and bath. New roof, copper gutters, updated 
wiring and plumbing, beautiful floors, mouldings, and 
stained glass. Many original furnishings are available. 
Private beach aitd tennis, top rated schoob, low taxes. 
Abutts 10 acre nature preservation. Ixningly maintained 
by the same family for alm<Kt forty years. $393,000. Call 

(516)744-3071.

owner, many

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS
HOUSE TO BE MOVED — Circa 1869 Victorian 
country cottage in excellent condition. Beautiful interior
woodwork in golden oak. single and double fireplace SAUTLER HOUSE FIVT — Wallpapers of a (iernun- 
mantels, the original gas li^ts in bedrooms. 8 la^c American farmstead. Text, cofor/bScw photos of wall 

plus bathroom. EligiHc for Natioful Roister. Call coverings, I860s-19l6, Nebraska's pioneer period.
(304) 534-3371. Historically documented. 1983,33 pp., pbk.. 8-1/2 x 11,

$8.50 + $2.50 shipping. Bulk rate available. Historical 
Society <Ji Dot^las County, PO Box 11398. Om^ NE 
68111,(402) 455-9990.

rooms

views.

FOR SALE

HOT WATER/STEAM RADIATORS — 
5”x30’’x2’x3’. Waif mount radiators which can be used as 
floor mount. $65. each or 52,000 for all 40. Call (216) 
427-2303 between (>-7i30 pm cst, weeknighes. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE — All in excelleni condition. 
2 mahagony chest of drawers, $350. 2 golden oak chest 
of drawers, $350. Maple rocker, $250. Oak rocker with 
ranan interior. $150. 1 solid upholsretcd chair, $150. 
Call (203)795-4419.

ST. LOUIS, MO AREA — 1904 classic Greek Revival 
National Register. Recent $100,000 perfectionist 

restoration. New period kitchen with commercial 
equipment, 10 rooms plus great anic and basement. 
1600 sq. ft. heated carriage house. R&6 potential. 
$199,000. Call (207) 338-1136.

on

VICTORIAN DAYBED/SOFA — Unusual folding 
design: arms adjust individually to 6 positions.

SAN DIEGO. CA - 1907 rare Mission Revival. 2260 30’ * ,60" wide folded. lOO' wide
sq. ft., 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, unique central atrium. Sunburst ^on  ̂Darkw^m
stained glass windows throughout. Cut glass and brass ^ conditwn. Newly reuphoUtenJ m light beige
chanddkrs. 9500 h ft, lot^ft. front veranda. 2-car velvet. $850. Call (216)6474439.

garage. Not a B&B. Beautiful Balboa Park KALAMAZOO COAL COOK STOVE — 2-tone
neighborhood. $363,000. For more information, call beige, wanning oven, currently used as decoration. $375.
(619) 234-1726, ConUct Mike Zie^er, 437 Auburn St., Allentown, PA

1810.3, (215) 435-6920.

arm

GOLDEN GAVE, 11. — School house with 
approximately 500 sq. fr. on 
Hardwood floors, full basement with 3-bTicks-thick 
walls. F.asy to convert into home. Has electricity. 
$22,500. Contact B. Carridine, PO Box 113, GtJden 
Gate. IL62843, (618) 8474100 or(318)439-2295. 

SCHOHARIE, NY — Grca 1805, Federal style. Post 
and beam construction, hand hewn beams still in 
exceflent condition. Used to be an inn. Located on state 
highway, 45 minutes to Albany. 1/3 of an acre on 
(xtbleskill Creek. Needs lots and lots of love. $10,000. 
Call (914)528-6004.
KNO)(VlLU., MI) — 3 bedroom Queen Anne built 
1891. Most fretwork intact, 1/3 acre, private parking, 
fenced backyard. Walk to C&O Canal and Appalachian 
Trail. Central to Charles Town, WV, Leesburg, VA and 
Frederick, MD. $105,000. Call (301) 834-7142.

PEDESI AI. SINKS — White. 1930 big square type. 
One with beautiful original odd porcelain fixtures, $175. 
nse other with newer type faucets, $120. Btuh very nice 
aMidition. Cal! (718) 948-.3626.

CAST IRON liGHT POLES — Coloniai style, fluted 
and tapered. Pole hei^t is 8’ above ground with 30” 01 
36” base below grourtd. Circa 1930. Can adapt to gis 01 
electric. Perfect for vkrtorian or long driveway. $300 
each. Call (301) 843-8612 evening and weekends.

6 lots. EstabLshed 1912.

CLOSET FRONT & TILES — F-tsilake cheny dose 
front. Apruximately 8’ wide x 9' high, any depth. 1 
mirrored doots, marble-top ank base in center. Can b 
used as backbar. $2900. Trent tiles, at least 500. Deej 

txilor with differem patterns and sires. In excellen

SPARTANSBURG, SC — Turn-of-thc-ceniury 
Victorian home featuring 3694 sq. ft., 10 rooms, 5 
bedrooms, .3 liatfis, 9 antique mantels. 2 stained glass 
windows, wiap-armind porch, new dual heating systems,

with 10
rose
runditiiin. Best offer. (Voniaa Schramck, 500 Bethlehen 
Pk., Philadelphia. PA 19118. (215) 233-5617.updated kitchen. All on 7 prime acres 

outbuildings. $162,500. Call (803) 58W1996.
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^'Anthony' RUTUNDPush Button 
Light Switches Makes Plaster Repairs 

With Confidence
These two easy-to-use trusted 
products assure that you 
can do the job right.

'i PPt)DUCT<S5
DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYIwGabte Trim 

Fretwork 
Breckets 
Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finielt SOLID BRASS 

COVERS
s«.A Kwik-Patch1979 1992

The easiest-lo-use patching L 
plaster available. Contains n 
expanded mica to reduce ^ 
weight and eliminate 
shrinking and cracking even ' 
when nailed. This sound deadening plaster 
applies in one coat instead of the usual 
three . Twice the coverage of traditional 
patching plaster.

* DECORATIVE 1Wliboro TX TtttSBoilOSIT
imsw-Tm

P WvstrsMCt(il09<liwl«bte -12M H * PLAIN

* CHROME

I Sltenciling m 
f SophisHcaHon^’

• BROWN Our Original
Patching
Plaster* rVORY

Nine elegant new designs in 
The Designer Collection 

from Adele Bishop 
take the fine art of 
rff7?fr/iri^ to a new 
level of sophistication. ^
Experience the finest *

stenciling can offer...

True white marble based, 
non burning, non bleed 
formula for when you need 
to duplicate existing work and 
demand the quality of the original plaster. 
Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware, 
home center or building supply dealer.

* OAKA
r/

For Color Brochure Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

ftruial

RUTLAND PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 340 
Rutland, VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519

Sufsptien ol tine HOME REPAIR 4 CARE Producis 
since your grandfaitw was a boy

k Wnle for Im intormaiKin or send 
2(|jk SJ.SO for our compkie color ctitlng 

Irtfundabk whli first ordcrl

c^^dele^Bishop
Dcpi OJI3

^ PO >0. 3549 
U-* KuMton.NC 2(301

Protect Wall Comara 
The Great 01d*faehioned Way
Uur urtfinlilied Comcrbcadi rumpllmrni 

s >Ay (xrlod ur deci>r Thry'rr am»ns hundreds 
ol hsrd-lu-find, ~uid stylo'' ItMns ur haso tii 

- ' anhancayour old housr ur rairiuia a b(i u( ihr 
' past ki your nauar home tach rornarbead Is 

17'.■ t 1’,' dia . ullh 90° itolch

ATLXST AWCflTHyCCMPANKMTOrOUR HERITAGE HOME 
ERECT PRIMED COMPONENTS IN UNDER TWO DAYS Hitching Post<•

r

A Morris Design

5' At last — a handsome hitching 
post to give you the look you have 
been searching for. Authentically 
reproduced in cast iron from a 
1910 pattern sold in Quincy.

Hitching Post 
OF Park Place 

1254 Park PijkCE, 
Quincy, IL 62301 
(217) 224-1536

Garden pavilion 
Pool house 
Potting shed 
Tool storage 
Hot tub enclosure 
Also colonades. seats..

-t*

I. .. . Beechsvwd. Ea 6 or more $9 30
’ Oak. Each $1395, 4 or more $11 95 Add 
. shipping. $3 75 6-5); $650(6 or more) 

Wl tesidenis add 5H isx VBMIC, or 
AATEX aecrfuad fTALIANATE S6000

To Order CaU TOLL-FREE
F^TEEN METI(XA.OUa-Y 
CORRECT STYLES:

Four Classical 
Six Victorian 
Five 18th and 20Di C.

1-800-556-7878
Of. lor more inlormotMfn

aA7 Crawford's 
Old ^tor^ For cealog send S2 00 n HERTAQE GARDEN KMJSES 

CITY VISIONS. INC. 311 SEYMOUR. LANSING Ml 4S933 
517.372-3385

SSOElixabeth-Km. 837-Waukesha.WI53IB6
Oaalat Irujulrla. Imritad

iV^ \ USA made Reggb 
y C4 Rsgisters™

hance wood floors 
K and fine carpets. 

—B-IJ Maximize heat circu- 
tation from woodsloves, 

gravity and forced hot air 
heating sterns. Choose from 

elegant brass or iraditlonai cast iron registers ^ 
grilles. Request our new color catalog tor styles, 
sizes, and prices. Available lor$1.00trom:
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept 0201.P.O 8oxSn.
Ayer.MA01432
(508)772-3493

VICTORIAN MAILBOXESBALDWIN en-Give yourself an address of distinction
Lexington Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and ovaJ plate 
trim inside • polished brass 
$195.00 prepaid In U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% lax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted
Call toll-free 800-821-2750 
In Miss, call 800-321-8107 
Askfor Ihe Hardware Department

Handmade one at a time 
Gingerbread trim 

Rich brass 3' street numbers 
Choice of colors-Accente 

Treated lumber construction 
Routed posts - or spindled 

U.P.S., Meets postal spec's 
Visa - Mastercard - Check 

Call or write for information:
Country Lane 

Classics
10471 N. 12lh 51. 

Piainwell, Ml 49080 
(616) 685-2080

I

m

ZBaany^
126 E. Amlle St., PO Box 102. 

Jackson, MS 39205
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KENWOOD CAULDRON/STOVE — 45 gallon 
combination unit numifacrurCTd by WehHe Company, 
Newaik, OH. Side embossed with com and canie heads. 
$345. Call (513) 393-3793.

FIREPLACE TILE — “Rockwood", signed circa 1886. 
Twenty in all 6 inches x 6 inches, with \-eUum ^aze. The 
tile is in near perfect condition. Please For more 
inlbnnadon, call (402) 423-1582.

VICTORIAN OAK PANELLED DOORS — 
Stripped, 84' hi§^ x 34" wide x 2-1/4” thick with upper 
opening fix 22” x 44” ^ass pand, and 33’ wide x 82’ 
high X 2-1/4” thick 3 fiill-panelled door, $200 each. 
Decorative Victorian 6 foot rail and balustrade section 
with sweep and goose neck drop, $30(1. ITease conun 
Andrew Pettit. 44 West 76th Street, New York, NY 
10023, (212)787-7723.

ORGAN & GUTTER SECTIONS— Victorian 
Packard Reed pump organ. Very nice shape, new 
bellows, fancy scroll wuik. Ideal ibr parlor, $450 or best 
offer. 6’ galvanized half-round giiiicr sections. Never 
used. Contact CE. Krauss, 80 Hurd 5t.. Mine HiU. NJ 
07801,(201)361-7460.

LOG CABIN — Ap(^chian-siyle antique hand-hewn 
log cabin. $9,500. delivered. J. Don Rogers (803) 877- 
0538 after 6pm est.

CLAY ROOF HLES — Old Ludowici, deep red, flat 
shake type. 7" x 15”. 317 pieces per square. 44 square 

' available. $560 per square. Brunswick 8' pool ublc, 
$12,000. Partial trades considered. Call (612) 259-0294.

MANTEL PIECES & STOVE — Large ornate mantel 
mirror with beveled glass. 5 feet wide x 5 feet 6 inches 
high, in beautiful condition. $1750. 4 small cast-iron 
mantelpieces are also available, drea 1870s, $500. Small 
pot-bellied parlor stove, patent 1866, $75. Please call 
(215)386-8375.

SOAPSTONE STOVES — Two. lYiohascd at Guyeitc 
Museum Auction. Very good condition. First: 
rectangular, lift-top, door on end. $600. Second: fireplace 
type, lift-top, sliding doors in front, with hearth 
(Patented June 23. 1864, S.H. Caldwell 6c Co.. 
Pepeiboto, NH). $700. Conua D.M. Francis, Bt« 306, 
E Aurora. NY 14052, (716) 652-5445.

HOUSE ITEMS — 1888 Eistlakc, red marble top 
bedroom set, parlor set, original sales receipt available. 
Coti^ style bedromn set, quiltit^ frame, buiftn, mimx, 
enamel top table, chestnut doors, pantry doon, 1905 
Steinway Ven^and-ebony in excellent ix>ndiiion. Call 
(609)924-9329.

VICTORIAN BOOKSHELVES — Wall mounted. 7- 
1/2” deep, 3/4” thick, 36" wide, $42. for each shelf pJus 
shipping. These have been removed from 1900 Carnegie 
library. Includes 2 cast-iron scrolled side brackets. 
Contact Michael P. Maxim, 4220 London Road, 
Duluth, MN 55804. (218) 5254485.

TOOLS 6c SUPPLIES — Old tools and restoration 
supplies are available from our remodeling. Also 
m^;mnes and books (1900-1935). Good refoeiKe and 
enieruining ads. Setxl SASE fix list to 6 Grants laiK. 
Os^r^ NY 10562.

ri AlJAN MARBLE FIREPLACE — Exquisite. Manid 
piece is 13” x 71”. Fireplace and manid are I” thick. 
Removed from the boardroom at Genesee Hospital, 
Rochester, NY. Offeres invited. Write to PO Box 199, 
Rush, NY 14543.

PIANO & SOFA — Steinway #1785, built in 1858. 
This square grand has a rosewood cabinet, origiiul ivory 
and new strings, $2,200. Flarly Victorian walnut sofa, 
refinished wood ready fix uphoUtery, $600. Call (412) 
741-0456 evcnii^.

DOORS & SHUTTERS — Matching from doors: 
Circa 1890, mahogany, T’10-1/2’ x4’4’ x 2-1/4 with 
elaboraie carvings, in excdleni condition, Pocket doexs: 
2-pand, mahogany, with 9 etched ^ass lites, fix 7' x 6' 
opening, require refinishing. Shutters of various 
dimensions. Gdl Peter at (718) 638-2609.

APPIiANCES — Arco (American Radiator Co.) wand 
vacuum cleaner, Western Electric dishwasher, and 
kitclien table. Believed to date from 1920s. Looking for 
the best offer. Please write to S. Battin, 405 Pine, 
Yankton, SD 57078.

POSITION OFFERED

RE.STORAnON PARITMER — Experienced, skilled, 
creative, and flexible. Sense of humor helpful. Present 
project: 3-siorey 4 square with subsequent projects 
fi>ltowing per results of above. Karen M. Anderson, PO 
Box 66,13es Moines, LA 50301.

MEETINGS & EVENTS

WINTER ANTIQUES SHOW — January 18-26. 
Held at tlie 7ih Repment Armoiy, Park Avenue at 67th 
St., New York. Daily llam-9pm, Sujiday llam-6pm. 
All proceeds benefit F.ast Side House Settlement. For 
infumution call (212) 665-5250.

HOME SHOW — 'ITte “Original’ 15th Annual lx)s 
Angeles Home Show featuring the Interior Design Show 
will tak place February 15-17 in the main hall of the los 
Angeles Convention Center. Decorating and home 
furnishings, outdoor living/landscaping, how-to 
demonstrations. For information call (714) 754-7469.

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT SHOW 
— Devoted to commercial and industrial equipment, 
service and information for OEM, construction, and 
MRO professiona] involved in des^piing, specifying, and 
purchasing electrical and lighting-related produas and 
SCTvkes. February 24-27 at McOxmick Place East, 23rd 
and I.ake Shore I3rive, Que^o, II. F(x information call 
(203) 352-8297.

ARTS 6c CRAFTS CONFERENCE — At the historic 
Grove park Inn, February 21-23. 1500 collectors, 
enthusiasts, architects, editors, dealers, and craftsmen will 
gather for 3 days of antiques, seminars, new works, 
discussions, tours, workshops, and dcmoiuDations. For 
infixmation call (800) 438-5800.

GHOST TOWN FF^STIVAl. — January 18-19 in 
Rhyolite. NV, hixne of the f^ous Bottle Hmisc. LKing 
history tours of 1908 throughout the lownsicc, parade 
and txaJ history gathering of Rhyolite descendants. For 
details call Beatty Visitor Center (702) 55.3-2424.

ANTIQUES SHOW 6c SALE — Stonington antiquts 
show and sale to be hdd at the Stonington Community 
Center, Cutler Street, Stonington, CT. Fine antiques, 36 
dealers, gourmet luncheons. February 8-9. Admision is 
$4.50. For more information, call (203) 535-2476.

HINGES — E%ht pairs of hinges are needed; 3-1/2” x 
3-1/2’ of pattern shown in above photo, (nenested in 
any quantitv up to eight pairs. Please comaa Steven 
Boos, Box 32. Bluff. UT 84512, (801) 672-2250 
evenings (call collect).

FENCE & GATE — Iron fen« and walking gate is 
needed (or an 1880 home. If you have information, 
contaa Mike Zk^r, 437 Auburn St., Allentown, PA 
18103,(215)435-6920.

OLD MAGAZINES — Nation’s Business, 6/5/23; 
Town & Cbuntty, 8/1/19: Lifi:. 3/17/21; McCalb, 3/22; 
[.adies Home Journal, Scribner's, Collier's, Saturday 
Evening Pose, as well as any others. Please write M. 
Pormann, RD #2, Box 266C Auburn. PA 17922, or call 
(717) 754-3080.

PASSAGE COLUMNS — Looking for oak passage 
columns, either painted or unpaimed. with capitals either 
af^>roxiniacdy 60 inches or 90 inches adaptable. If you 
have information, please contact Jean Hughes, 1134 
Glenwood Boulevard. Schenectady, NY 12308. (518) 
381-6622.

ZINC SHEETING — Zinc sheeting is needed. It’s the 
type used on counter tops, kitchen t^les, etc. in the early 
19(X)s. Please write with information to Margery Brown, 
65345 Nwth 26 Road, Beihesda, OH 43719.

DINER MEMORABIIJA — Desperately seeking old 
diner hooch, diner, circus train (especially “Chessic*). 
(ksncaci Dale Six, 4651 Higel Aenuc, Sarasota, FL, 
34242, (813) 349-6963 (call coUea).

BANISTER LAMP — A banktci lamp is nenkd for a 
banister post at the bonom of an interior curved stairway 
in a turn-of'the-century home. If you have any 
infixmatkxi, contaa Ed Sustersic, 894 National Road, 
Brk^eport, OH 43912, (614) 6354)347.

Classified ads in The Emporium ate FREE to 
current subscribers for one-of-a-kirrd or non
commercial items, including ]>crsonaJ house or 
ixuperty slacs. Free ads arc limited to a maximum of 
40 words. Free ads and b7w frfiots are printed 
space available basis. FVx paid ads (real estate through 
;^ems, books 6c publkattons, etc.), rates ace S125 for 
the first 40 words. $2 fix each addiikmal word, $75 
fix a (Jmxo. Deadline is the 1st of the m<Huh, rw 
months prior to publication. Iw exam[4e, January 
i ST fit the March/April issue. All submisskxis must be 
in writing and free ads, or a check fix paid ads.

on a

Oid-i louse Journal 
Ann: Emporium Editor 

2 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930
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YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

A. BULLEYE
B. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
a BASEBIOCK

Early American Bathroom 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES 
ScnJ For C'ompU’te Color Catalog 

#(209) 728-2031
BOX 1020 OM# MURPHYS, CA 95247

hi
niVIXEN HILL CEDAR 

SHUTTERS •OVER 1000 PROFILES
• REPflOOUCTKDNS OUR SPECIALTY
• $50 00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS
• COfffiELS. ARCHES, MANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOMEI 
•WESHIPANYWHEREI
• SHIPMENT IN 7-tO OAYSHI
• NEW 114 PAGE CATALOG...$5.95

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4354
- Established 1978 -

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett, WA 98201

Sotw your replacement and reftnlshlng problems cost 
eAecrtvcty with cedar shutters ,^therKlc (eaJt-pegged mortise 

tenon construction In numerous louscr and panel desigr&, 
sized to your vdndoM Send SI 00 for color brochure 

Vlwn H«. Oept HM-I. ENerson. rV^ I9S20 2IS-2860909

18th Century Reproductions
InAntiQue HEART PINE,

Wafoul. Chviy. Rad Oik. Mhoffiny A WIM PM
Antique reproduction 
furniture HARDWAREDurham's Rock 

Hard Water Putty 
makes lasting re
pairs in wood 
Won t shrink or fall 
out. Sets quickly, 
holds tight and can 
easily be painted 
Economical, easy 
to use. Available at 
lumber, paint and 
hardware stores

DUBWM'S
lOCFjf^NAllD '

HtAd-craftad by »Med irtiitnt 
o4 ms Gsorgis Ptstfcnont

Custom Seing AnlsMs 
TwWtsk Shipping 

BrochunSa.OO

ITE f,

n

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks HUl RdL • PO Box 120-L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 * 203-635-4400 
Send $3-00 for a catalog

The Mantel Shoppe 
012-477-7536 

MGVISA

4320 liitsntsti Drtw 
Dept. O.H.J. 

Mscofl. OA 31210
DONALD DURHAM COMPANY

B«i tM-HJ • 5> ForstI kn • Ost Mshms. Ik S031k r

AIL RADIATOR 
steelenCLOSURES CUMBERLAND 

GENERAL STOREDecorative 
Ceiling Tiles

The elegance and beauty of yes
terday but made of durable, light- 
ueighL high impact polystyrene. 
They a/e easy to install, psimable 
and washable. Available n flame 
reiardam materials and colors 
other than while at special peices 
Several patterns to choM from 
plus custom design and molding 
Services available

Call or write

Snelling’s 
Thermo-Vac, Inc.

Blanchard. La 71009 
I-AX 318 929 7398

7b
FORNOMfS. OFFfCfS, CHOflCHfS, INSTITUTfOMS K

il One-of-a-kind Merchancile 
Hardware Company.
Selection of practical items 
and fools for home and 
farmstead, including 
everything from windmiHs 
to w^sioves, Victorian 
baths to Uxiics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

N'i FROM THIS
IIIITO THIS >!2

} *1
FROM *21« '■ :

BUY MCTORY DIRECT A 8AVC • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES 4 COLORS • BAKED ENAMQ. FINISH 

S#fld '7.00 tor Sroc/turet. AafundatV# with Ord#/.

Dept. OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS MfVE. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234
_______ (201)796-4117

. <!•)>

MONARCH PO Bos2l0 
Ph 318 929 7598
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26. Push-Button Switches — Suppliers of 
quality reproductions of push-button light 
switches. Switch plates ore available in 
plain brass or ornomented, Brochure, Jl.25.
Ckissk Accents.

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers —
Offering a complete collection ol Victorion 
wallpapers that you can combine in infinite 
variotions. Neo-Grec; Anglo-Japonese; 
Aesthetic Movement. Superb cotalog, $10.25.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

40. OcKumentary Papers & Fabrics —
Supplirs of a fine collection of fabrics and 
wallpapers based on originals found in 
America's great historic houses. Brochure,
$1.25. Richard Thibaut Inc.

42. Country Curtains — Cotton, muslin, 
permanent-press, Some wl/h ruffles, oflrers 
with fringe, broid, or lace trim. Bedspreads, 
dust ruffles, canopy covers, and tablecloths. 
Free catalog. Country Curtains.

Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for And with 
the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many catalogs as 
you ne^ — just by filling out one form.

350. Fireplaces, Mantels, Tile — Cast 
iron fireplaces for masonry or zero clearance 
installation, 38'x38', 14" deep. Suitable to 
bum wood, cod, peat, or gas. Period mantels 
and Victorian tile olso available. Free 
brochure. Fourth Boy,

1. Troditionol Wood Columns — Wood 
columns from 4" to 50* diameter, up to 35' 
long. Matching pilasters and 6 styles of 
capitois. VentiTaled aluminum plinth and 
column bases. Custom work done. Free 
catalog. Schwerd's. 438. Quartersawn Clapboord — The

Ward family has operoted this mill for over 
100 years. Vertical groin clapboard elimates 
warping for extended life. Free brochure.
Word Clapboard Mill.

517. Antique Building Materials —
Remilled from virgin-growth southern heart 
pine/hearl cypress. Flooring, stairireads, 
doors, beoms, and much more. Brochure, 
$1.25. Albany Woodworks.

527. Antique Flooring
pine flooring. Antique oak 
available. Lengths up to 18 feet, widths up to 
14 inches. Planed and reody to install, hee 
brochure. North Fields Restorations.

540. interior Raised Panel Shutters —
Offering Coloniol raised panel shutters which 
are custom mode to your specifications and in 
your choice of wood. Cdonid and Victorian 
raised panel waHs/wainscotting available in a 
variety of woods and styles. Literoture, $1.25. 

Grove Restorations.

LinerChimney
welded

Ventinox38.
continuously 
top to heat source 
Reduces condensation, increoses heating 
efficiency, and improves safety. Free catalog 
Qvoilable. Protech Systems, Inc.

liner connects chimney- 
without joints or breaks.

73. Restorarion Glass — Imper^t glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Eoch sheet is 
mode by using the original cylinder method. 
Imported and domestic stained gloss, rondells, 
crown bullions, and bull'seye also ovoiloble. 
Free brochure. Bendheim Glass.

98. Non-Rotting Lattice — Keeping porch 
lattice painted is a real chore. Insteod, use PVC 
lattice. It looks like wood (no fake wood groin), 
comes in eleven colors, and can be cut, 
nailed, and installed like wood. Free color 
brochure. Cross VINYLattke.

113. Chimney Liner — System seols, 
relines, and rebuilds chimneys from inside out

— Antique wide 
ond chestnut are 47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns of tin 

ideal for Victorian homes andceilings
commerciol interiors. Patterns range from 
Victorion to Art Deco. 2'x8' sheets ovoiloble. 
Cornices available in 4' lengths. Brochure, 
$1.25. Chelsea Decorolive Metal. I

128. Tin Ceilings — Using original dies, thisl 
company produces richly ornomented metal 
ceilirvgs in tunvof-thecentury patterns. Product 
line includes center plates, borders, corner 
plates, cornice, and filler plotes. 72-page 
catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman.

245. Plaster Ornaments — From lots 
19ffi- and early 20th<entury periods made 
using original molds. Ceiling medallions 
brackets, grilles, cornices, etc. Illustratec 
catalog, $3.25. Decorators Supply.

561. Historic Wallpapers By Mail —
New Georgion ond FederolColonial Revivo 
wallpapers and borders sample pock nov 
available. Package of 18-t- samples, $5.25
Charles Rupert: The Shop. [

Mai
with poured refractory materials. Especiolly 
effective for chimneys with bends ana offsets. 541. Manual Dumbwaiters — The Silent 

Servonff“ incorporates many unique features 
in order to deliver smooth, quiet operotion with 

of effort. Available for both

Roof coatings and cement repair also 
ovoiloble, os well as bonding agents for 
plaster cement and stucco work.Free txochure.
NotKMKil Supoflu Systems.

125. Architectural Roofirsg Tiles — Tile 
roofs get belter with age, never need 
maintenance, positively can't burn, and can 
last from 50 to 125 years. A free color cotalog 
is ovoiloble showing 6 styles and 20 colors. 
Vande Hey Raleigh.

242. Classic Columns — Classically 
designed, crafted wooden columns br porches 
and pure decoration; Doric, Ionic, and 
Corinthian columns sculpted from Ponderoso 
pine with exquisite craftsmanship. Many sizes 
and shapes available. Catalog, $2.25. 
Chad^>rth/ Inc.

284. Dumbwaiters — Residential and 
commercial hon 
lifting copocities from 65 to 500 pounds. 
Clerestory operators for awning and casement 
windows are also available in hand- 
operated/electric models. Free literature. 
VWiitco/Wncent Whitney Co.

a minimum 
residential and commerciol of^ications. Five 
standard sizes with custom sizes ovoiloble. 
Free brochure. Miller Monufocturing,, IrK.

580. Reproduction Hardwood Floorir>g
— Suppliers of authentic parquet borders, 
strips and full floor patterns. Free brochure 
ovaibble. Histork Floors of Oshkosh.

596. Insulation Tips — Offering tips on 
hiring a professional contractor and "What 
You Should Know About Blowrvin Insulafion", 
a free brochure. CertainTeed.

9. Replacement Windows — What t( 
look for in a replacement window, and how k 
install it. Thermally efficient geniune woo< 
windows in olmost any size and histori 
shape. Free booklet. Morvin Windows.

16. Replacement Wood Sash — Woo
sash in any size and shape; divided lite, roun 
top, curved, doublehung, fixed, casement, c 
storm sash. Insuloted glass can be supplier 
Shutters, screen doors, and trim ore ols 
ovoiloble. Illuslroied brochure, $2.2i 
Midwest Architectural Wood Products

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 original Victorion 
and Art deco tin ceiling patterns in 2'x4' and
2'x8' nail up and 2'x4' lay in. Several patterns 
available by special order in brass and/or

irated dumbwaiters with

copper in 2'x2' or 2'x4' sizes. Additional 
items include cornices, pre<ut miters, and 
center medoBions. Brochure available, $1.25.
AA Abbingcion Affiliates.
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32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors —
These doors hove period look and ore more 
thermally efficient than aluminum doors. 
Several styles and all sizes available. Catalog, 
$2.25. Old Wagon Factory.

53. Wooden Screen Doors — Offering 
doors which blend function, Fine croftsmanship, 
ond styling. There are dozens of innovative 
styles to choose from, ranging from the classic 
design to highly omomentol designs. Catalog, 
$3.25. Oregon Wooden Screen Door.

194. Specialty Wood Windows —
Pallodians, straight, odn fan transoms. Sir>gle-, 
double-, or triple-glazed. Solid wood entry 
doors with insulating core also available. 
Brochure, $3.25. Woodstone Company.

267. Steel Windows — Custonvmode steel 
windows and doors for interior and exterior 
opplications with traditional design and 
modern weatherstripping. Free literature 
available Hope's Landmark Products.

410. Colonial Woodwork —
Handcrafted custom-mode interior and extericw 
18th-century architectural trim. Offering finely 
detailed Colonial doors, windows, shutters, 
wainscot, as well as wall paneling. Catalog, 
$2.25. Maurer & Shepherd Jo^ws.

597. Casement Hardware ~ Sash 
hinges for wooden windows. Casement, 
awning, and transoms are offered in brass and 
zinc chromate. Free literoture available.
Whitco/VirKent Whitney Co.

559. Paints, Preservatives & Stains —
Suppliers of oldfoshiorted, naturol, and low- 
toxic points with the pleosant hogrance of tree 
resins artd plant chIs. Cleaners, polishers, ond 
many other products ore also available. 
Dealers inquiries are welcome. Free catalog. 
Eco Design Company.

592. Speciolty Paints ~ Suppliers of hord- 
to-find paint-related moterials such as 
calcimine, dry pigments, as well os a complete 
line of decorative point brushes and tools fer 
the faux finish market. Catalog ovailoble, 
$ 1.25. Johnson Point Company.

594, Duster Products — 94" lombswool 
duster reaches cobwebs, etc. in rooms with 
high ceilings. Available in various sizes. 
Feather dusters ore also carried. Brochure, 
$1.25. Cincinnati Duster Company.

595. Rock’Hord Putty — This putty is 
ideol for repairing walls, woodwork, and 
plaster. It can be sawed, chiseled, polished, 
colored, and molded. It sets quickly, sloys put, 
will not shrink, ond makes for lasting repairs in 
wood. Economical, easy to use. Free literature 
available. Donald DuHiam Company.

4. Vktorion Lighting Fixtures — Offering 
authentic reproduction Victorion ond turTvofthe- 
cenhjry electric and gas chandeliers os well os 
wall brackets. Speciolists in solid brass with a 
variety of gloss shades. Catalog, $5.25. 
VktoHon Lighting Works.

10. Croftsmon Lighting — Reoroduction 
craftsman chandeliers and sconces fit right 
ony bungolow, mission, foursquare, or 
traditional home. These fixtures ore in solid 
brass or cost iron. Free cotolog ovailoble. 
Rejuvenotion Lamp & Fixture Co.

into

11. Victorian & Art Deco Lighting —
Manufacturers of Victorian gas and early 
electric lighting. A source for original gas 
lighting through the art-deco period. 
Restorering of original fixtures available. 
Lighting catalog, $5.25. Roy Electric Co.

159. Ceiling Fixtures — Suppliers of solid 
bross ceiling fixtures crafted in the highest 
quality. Available in polished brass or chrome. 
Also offering custom fabrication, repair ond 
refinishing, custom and antique lighting, and 
brass and copper antiques. Brochure, $1.25. 
Conont Custom Brass.

400. Lighting Fixtures Specialists in 
architectural ornoments and antiques which 
date from 1880 through 1930. Stock 
reproduction iron spiral staircases are also 
offered os well os lighting fixtures. Free 
brochure available. UriMn Archaeology.

221. Restored Antique Fons — Offering 
fans of all kinds. Specialist in the restoring and 
selling of ontique fans as well as ports. A large 
chonging inventory is offered. Restoration 
services include reqiring and plating. 
Oscillating fans also avoibble. The proprietor 
wrote a book on the history of fons. Detailed 
brochure ovailoble, $2.25. The Fan Mon.

353. Radiator Enclosures — Now you
con hove the durability of steel with o baked 
enamel finish in decorator colors. These 
radiator enclosures are more efficient than 
point, and they keep dropes, walls, ond 
ceilings clean. Free estimates are available. 
Free cotolog. ARSCO MonuFocturing.

576. Reproduction Wallpapers —
Offering oufhenfic reproductions of many 
wonderful Victorian wallpaper designs, 
produced in their original breathtaking cdors. 
Speciolists in the reproducing of antique 
wollpopers by silk-screen. Sidewall, ceiling, 
border, and corner patterns dating from mid- 
19fh to early-20th centuries. Cata^, $3.25.

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-part 
epoxy system restores rotted wood, so you con 
save historically significant and hard-to- 
duplicate pieces. Repairs can be sown, drilled, 
sanded, and painted. Free brochure. 
IVbotron.

35. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive 
vGshers ore made for resecuring loose ceilings 
js well as wolls. Offering a starter packet of 
hree dozen washers with instructions, $4.30.
ZhoHes Street Supply.

165. Fireplace Repair — Offering a full 
ine of chimney and fireplace maintenance 
ind repair products for over 100 years. 
jQskets, cleaners, caulking, patching, and 
pecialty paint products. Free cotolog. 
Lutkind l^roducts.

139. Refinishing Products —
Aonufocturer of point strippers, cleor finishes, 
ocquers, sanding sealers, caulking 
ompounds, linseed oil putty, glozing

aounds. Free information available.
ng*Clark*Lurton, G>rp.

30. Historic Markers — Proclaim your 
home's oge with a cost bronze or aluminum 
marker. Monufodurers of plaques for Notional 
Register, American Buildings Survey, and 
custom work. Free catalog. SmHh'Comell.

571. Traditional Wrought Ironwork —
Specialists in Coloniol period lighting. 
Museum-quolity reproductions crofted by J.G. 
Beck. Custom designs. 38-page, Full-line 
catalog, $4.25. Iron Apple Foi^.

13. Victorion Gingerbreod — Victorian 
miliwork for interior and exterior: porch posts, 
corner fans, balusters, brockets, corbels, 
headers, gazebos, and more. 50-page 
catalog, $2.00. Vintage Wood Works.

43. Colonial Miliwork — 18lh- and 19th 
century miliwork. Open and closed pediment 
doorways, Palladian windows, mortise and 
tenon sashes, fanlights, panelled fireplace 
walls, feotheredge wainscot, etc. Catalog, 
$3.25. Architectural Components.

Victorian Collectibles.

593. Cotton Shower Curtain — Suppliers 
of Victorian-style, tightly woven 100% cotton 
shower curtain. Duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary, machine 
washable, rust-proof grommets. No more 
grimy, sticky vinyl. Mony more items are also 
offered$l .25 catalog. N.O.P.E.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

496. Architectural Accoutrements — A
rare find of orchitecturol embellishments carved 
in solid woods. The catalog is available to the 
trade when requested on professional 
letterheod- Send to: 16506 Avalon Blvd.,
Carson CA 90746. Brochure, $1.25.
Raymond E. Enkebdl Designs.

518. Custom Turnings — Manufocturer 
bolusters for staircoses, decks, porches, and 29. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures — 
fences. Newel posts, porch posts, column Pedestal sinks, tubs on legs, showers ond 
bases, flufing, spiral roap twist, and finials are accessories. High-quality reproductions and 
also available, as well as furniture ports carefully restored antiques. Locoting and 
includinglomps and legs. Custom orders, restoring of plumbing antiques available. 80- 
Catatog, $2.75. Custom Wood Turnings. page catalog, $5.25. Besco Plumbing.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19th<entury 
designs: fretwork, brackets, corbels, grilles, 
turnings, and gingerbread precision 
manufactured to fit together. Cobr catolog, 
$4.75. Cumberland Woodcroft.

294. Plaster Ornament — Ornaments of 
fiber<einforced plaster. Restoration work ond 
reproducing of existing pieces. Catalog of 
1500 items, $ 15.25. Fischer & Jirouch.

340. Wood Mouldings — Infernotionolly 
recognized compony with over 500 beautiful 
mouldir>gs. Call: (800) 6-ARVIDS. 104-page 
catalog, $5.75. Aivid's Histork Woo^.

487. Wood Products — For inferior and 
exterior. Corbels, gable trim, spandrels, porch 
occessories, and more. Custom designing arb 
manufacturing are welcomed. Illustrated 
catolog, $3.25. Empire Woodworks.

1 8. Victorian Hardware — A vast 
selection of higfvquoiity 18fh- and 19tlK:er>tury 
reproduction hardware for doors, windows, 
shutters, cabinets, and furniture, Plus high- 
security locks with period appearance. 108- 
poge catalog, $5.25. Boll 8t Ball.

537. Custom Turnings — Producers of 309. Reproduction Brass Showerheod
balusters, newels, finiols, porch posts, and — Offering reproductions of the showerheod 
other architectural turned parts to your y$ed in fashionable French viKos. A unique, 
specifications. Custom design and research self-contained reservoir neutralizes ouHel water 
available. Free literature. National Decks. pressure and lets water fall roirrgenfle through 

more than 450 openings in q pattern large 
n enough to cover the entire body. Free 

brochure. JB Products.
------------- Literature Request Form -
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $3 for processing. We'll 
forward your request to the appropriate cofipanies. They will mall the literature 
directly to you...which should arrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. 
Price of literature, if any, follows the number. Tour check, including the $3 
processing fee, should be made out to Old-House Journal.

r
397. Hard-To-Find Hardware —
Suppliers of scarce decorative hardware for 
doors, wirtdows, furniture, and cabinets since 
1916. I0)ob$, hinges, pulls, and hsteners also 
ovailoble. All periods from 16th century 
through the 1930s. 227-poge catalog, $6.75. 
Crown City Hardware.

496. $125 576. $3,2529. $5.25 284. Free73. Free1. Free

294. $15.25 517. $1 25 580. Free4. $5.25 30. Free 98. Free

518. $2.75 584. Free113. Free 309. Free5. Free 31. Free

I 5. Pigeon control — Get rid of pigeons and 
I other birds with inconspicuous stainless steel 
I needles that eliminalie roosting places without 
I harming your building. See OW, June 1981 
I for details. Distributors of many bird and 
j animal control products. Free brochure. 
! Nixalite of America.

I 114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusivs 
I formula resurfaces bothtubs, sinks, and tile 
I Avaibble In many colors. Done in your hom€ 
j by foctory4roined technicians. Work done ij 
I fully guaronteed. Free brochure available 
I Perma Ceram.
I
I 565. Chimney Liners — Retining save 
I lives! Lifetime worranfeed, flexible HomeSove 
j chimney relining pipe is the chimney sweep': 
I favorite. UL listed, safe in real-woric 
I opf^icotions. Ifs constructed of tour interlockec 
I layers of the finest certified 304-stainless stee 
I on the morket. Brochure available, $1.00 
I Home Saver Chimney Liners.

I 584. Safer Chimneys & Fireplaces -
I This patented mosonry liner seals and protect:
I locking heal and fumes away from home on 
I family. Ideal for historic preservation or ne> 
J construction. Free brochpure. Solid/Flue.

592. $1 25340. $5 75 527. Free32. $2.259. Free 114. Free

593. $1 2535. $4.30 350. Free 537. Free125. Free10. Free

594. $1.25128. $3.25 353. Free 539. Free11. $5 25 38. Free

540. $1.25159. $1.25 595. Free13. $2.25 40. $1.25 365. Free

397. $6.75 541. Free 596. Free194. $3.2516. $2.25 42. Free

221. $2 25 597. Free18. $5.25 43. $3.25 400. Free 559. Free

44, $4,75 242. $2.25 410. $2.25 561. $5.2520. $1 25

565. $1.00245. $3.2526. $1.25 47. $1.25 438. Free

487. $3.25 571. $4 2527. $10.25 53. $3.25 267. Free

$.TotalName__
Compony 
Address _
City____
Phone

Postage & 
Handling

Total Enclosed $.

$ 3.00
St Zip.

Mail to:
Old-House journal. Products Network, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
This card must be mailed before May 31,1992 9202

L
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REMUDDLING
opinion...

01

II

with its egg-and-dart moulding has 
survived this so-called maintenance- 
free’ exterior. But what good is free
dom from maintenance when it en
tails a blank surface of substitute 
siding (both vertical and horizontal!)? 
That new’ skin has also undercut the 
house’s fenestration: The windows 
have been reduced to alm<xst a 
quarter of tlieir original size. To 
compensate, the center window- has 
been drastically enlarged, an error 
compounded by the insertion of a 
window with horizontally-divided 
lights, despite its four vertically-di
vided companions — a perfect com
plement to the multi-directional siding.

A
nyone in the market fur 
a house? If you’re kx)k- 

ing south of Market 
Street in San Francisco, 

i consider the two 
k properties above, 
both built around 1912. Your selec
tion depends on whether you want a 

house with or without’ — with or 
without period charaaer, with or 
without any visible conneaion to the 
streeiscape, with or without beauty.

The house on the left has been 
maintained down to the last modil- 
lion and swag. The house on the 
right has l>een stripped of iLs orna
ment — only a lonely row of dentils

So close )'ei so fan These two Ixtuses 
may l?e located in 0)e same twigl)hor- 
hood, hut they’re still light years c^)an. 
(Thanks to OHJ nxuler Tab)' Williams 
for sending the photos.)

WIN FAME AND $50. If you spot a 
classic example of rciiiuddling, send 
us clear color slides. We'll award 
you $50 If your photos are seJecrted. 
The message Is more dramatic If you 
send along a picture of a similar 
unremuddled building. Reinuddliiig 
Editor, Old-House Journal, 2 Main 
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.
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Something old
Something new 
from Vande Hey-Raleigh.

• ■ ■

I n response to
customer demand, the
cold weather tile ex*
perts have developed

Jd' a startling new archl-/
tectural roof tile guar-Of
anteed to perform as
admirably now as it
has since its introduce
tion many years ago.t/- ' •

/ The new STAGGERED
iMjd- roof tile perfected by

us Is a replication of a

Wjg 9gd.g f. ^
tile used way back
when . . . only much
better because of our
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf 
tile is available In our 
shake, slate or brush 
tile series in any of 20

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries — ever — about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement. We are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

i

I

VANDE HEY ^ RALEIGH
414-766-1181Little Chute. Wl 541401665 Bohm Drive



Vernacular HousesOilpatch Shotguns•. i
A...

r: The Shotgun house, a common Southern building type from the 
- 1880s to 1930s. is often associated with the development of the oil 

industry in Oklahoma, particularly in die cities of Tulsa, Cushing, 
and Drumright. Oklahoma Shotgun houses, however, deviate 
slightly from die common floor plan by having front luid rear doors 
that are often offset. Traditionally, all the doors, both interior and 
exterior, would be aligned so that, hypothcucally, a shot from a gun 
could travel through the house without causing damage.

Shotgun houses did not appear in Oklahoma before the oil booms 
of the early-20th century. *IT\e house type was probably spread by a 
population tied to rail, timber, and oil indusnies. In an industrial 
sening, these structures were easily constructed by unskilled workers 
using local materials. If ne^ed, the houses could be moved on rail 
cars or dismantled and then reassembled in a new location.

The pragmatic nature of building in an oil field dictated the 
simple, board-frame construction of these Shotgun houses. Walls 
were ercacd without studs and consisted of a single layer of wide 
boards that were set venically across the plates, secured only at the 
top and bottom. The gaps were then covered on the exterior with 
narrow boards. Today, a relatively small percentage of Shotgun 
hou» exhibit this original board-and-baiten siding. Asbestos siding, 
wood siding, roll composition, and even bricks have ban used to 
add strength and insulation to many existing buildings.

Originally considered “temporary housing,” the 
Shotgun house In Oklahoma lias proved to be 
an astonishingly durable form.

The siwtguii's classic proportions (a length two times the wuith) is 
ojien exceeded in OkLdwma, as in this uncotntdon hipped-roof 

example (fop). Suhstitvte siding and new windows complete 
^ the modernization of this shotgun (above). One of die

few shot^n houses (below) that still disph^ 
ordinal board-and-batten 

siding.

— Marshall Gettys
Norman. Oklaltoma


